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South Asia Africa
facing starvation
By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Wide-
spread , persistent starvation
may hit South Asia and Afr ica
within 10 years unless those
areas cat their population
growth and get massive aid ,
aay the authors of a new com-
puter study.
The grim warning came from
Mihail Mesarovic , director of
the Systctris Research Center of
Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity , and Eduard Pestel , profes-
sor of engineering at tho Tech-
nical Unl-versity of Hannover ,
Germany.
Their findings parallel n re-
port by Uhe Overseas Develop-
ment, Council, which warned
that Asia, could face famine
next year. But tlie new report
goes far beyond the cou ncil
study, wh3ch rccommomlod for-
eign aid In the form of food ,
fertilizer and agricultural help.
In an interview Tu esday,
Mesarovic and Pestel said food
shipments and agr icultural aid
alone cannot stave off star-
vation in South Asia and Af-
rica ,
Pestel estimated the .industri-
alized nations would have to
provide some $700 billion, of in-
vestment aid over tho next 50
years to prevent starvation ,
plus perhaps an equal amount
to prevent massive unemploy-
men t in the underdeveloped
world.
Mesarovic and Pestel con-
ducted their obmputorlzc-d stud-
ies, comparing the worldwide
effects of various economic and
population policies , for the Club
of Rome, a private inter-
rational study group.
Same of Mesarovic nnd Pes-
tol's prellmlnaiy findings:
1 —In South Asia even moder
ately successful population con
tr ol would- not keep population
from outraclng food supply.
Without help, , starvation levels
would be reached by around
191)5 with no end in sight,
—Afr ica would face a similar
fate , but South America could ,
"if it acts wisely," meet 1U
own food needs.
—To prevent ' widespread
starvation , dev-eioped nations
must give financial aid to both
agriculture and industrial-
ization in the underdeveloped
countries and accept their in-
dustrial entry into world mar-
kets. The underdeveloped na-
tions themselves must app ly ef-
fective controls on population
growth.
In a summary of their study,
Mesarovic and Pestel call for
rapid establishment of a "glob-
al alert system " and a frame-
work to develop solutions in ad-
vance of developing problems.
Nixon is barnstorming
To) !aii z^GOP 'z ::C^
By HELEN THOMAS
BAD AXE, Mich . (UPI) -
President Nixon.- flew to :Mi-
chigan's "Thumb" : area today
for : his first political campaign-
ing , . since 1972,. a rural
motorcade in behalf: of; a
Republican . congressional hope-
ful that also was a test of his
own ' "ff a t er  g a t e  - scarred
popularity,- . - '
The President' s , plane;; put
down at the . Tri-City Airport
near Saginaw 80 miles north-
west of Detroit at :the start of a
fast-moving ¦¦ visit. Some of the
11 toivns on the .agenda for, his
4% hour visit are so small they
do,; not even ; appeiar oh . state
maps; . .
The President's bulletproof ,
bubbletbp limousine was also
flown from Washington for him
tp fuse- in his tour of Michigan's
8th Congressional District to
campaign , for James M: Spar-
ling Jr. who is facirigfDemocrat
Robert praxler 'in a special
election "April 16.
The district has been a strong
Republican , area and Sparling
is seeking to keep the seat-; in
GOP , hands.; The seat was
vacated wheri R epu  b l i c  a h
James Harvey, who"' ;.' seijyed
since 1961, - resigned to accept
appointment as afU.S. district
judge , f f-  "
Mora than 5,000 persons;
many."- -' .of them: school children
on a special holiday, ; .were
among the airport-welcoming
crowd , who' turned out in sunny
weather with the temperature
in the.40s.
Signs . attacking and siipport-
ing ftlie ; President were in
ample evidence. They included
a 25-foot banner reading "God
Love : Nixon" - and- ' another
reading "Nixon Is the Nation'*
No. i Crook," . . . : ;
The welcoming committee at
Tri-City Airport in c In  d e d
Republican Gov. William G;
Milliken . and Sparling, but
Milliken did not join f Nixon in
the motorcade. Instead .he
decided to go ahead with; plans
to attend a meeting ki Toronto
on water pollution. :.
Nixon's politic?! foray will I
conspicuously . avoid the two
major blue ,: collar cities of
Saginaw, faiid. Bay ;¦ City in the
lytkhigan thumb, area and will
concentrate instead in small
towns arid Villages where
farmers f have traditionally sup-
ported 'him.- :;
The presidential . motorcade
will make a brief stop in Bad
Axe and Cass City and will
pass through .the . villages of
Popple, Ivanhoe,; Deford, Wil-
mot, Hemaris, Decker, Sndyer,
Elmer and ' the ¦¦¦; town y i>i
Sandusky. ¦'• '. _.
The : invitation to campaign
was issued by Sparling despite
wariness on the part of other
GOP leaders .; who question
Nixon's current political ;clout.
At the same time, White House
aides view the : tour as a
' Resting ground'' for presiden-
tial drawing power.
While his Democratic oppo-
nent seeks to make Nixon the
issue in the election, Sparling
has said the President's cam-
paign appearance will give the
President a chance to "get out
of isolation and f ip present his
point of view." f
Arrests seen
in Hearst case
SAN FRAN'CISCO ( UPI) -
The FBI agent in charge of the
Patricia Hearst kidnap ing says
"something could happen any
time" in the case and that he is
convinced -J "people -will be
arrested and people will be
brought to court. "
The remarks by special agent
Charles Bates came after U.S.
A t t o r n e y  General William
Saxlic said in Washington :
"Now tho lid Is off , I think we
are going to see some results,"
The FBI has restricted Its
investigation somewhat because
of fears for Miss Hearst's life.
Bui. Saxbo indicated to news-
men Tuesday that ho feels the
FBI has an implied go-ahoad
frnrn the Hearst family to go
all out to find tho woman 's
kidnapers . ¦ . ' :
Miss Hearst's father , Ran-
dolph A, Hearst , editor of the
San Francisco Examiner , and
his wife aro In Mexico for A
rest following two months of
attempts to arrange their
daughter 's release.
ixp^ dis ^PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Searchers plumbed the Dela-
ware River today - for eight per-
sons missing from a Greek oil
tanker -that exploded and fanni-
ed Tuesday night, : , :
. One man -was killed and 2ft
persons; were injured or suffer-
ed ; exposure after the tanker
E lias. erupted in a ball of flame
while moored in the river. ;
Missing were five crewmen,
plus a mother and her two chil-
dren who w-ere . visitors on the
ship , the f Coast Guard , said.
Chunks of steel were hurled
into the air . and . burning; oil
spread on the surface . .of the
river. The Coast Guard said the
explosion occurred at the . ship's
rniddlef tanks; f
Crews began surveying for
i pollution . from the spilled oil
j early' today. , It was not . known
j hbw much oil escaped as a re-
i suit off the expiosibnf ' ; / ¦'.'¦' Flames ; roared through the
650-foot vessel for more than
two/hours at the Atlantic Rich-
field Go. pier near .a sprawling
complex of oil refineries in
South Philadelphia before fire-
men brought the blaze under
control. . , f ' -
Rescuers ahd police told, of
.crewmen : from: : the / burning
tanker . leaping from the ship
into the; frigid water. .
Officials . said the Elias -was
almost , empty . and was due to
Sail this morning. She had de-
livered .250,000 barrels of Ve-
nezuelan asphalt - oil on Monday
: and v^as-to finish pumping off
by midnight Tuesday.
f The blast left a gaping, 20*.
foot hole in the steel : and con-
crete dock and damaged \ near-
by cars and .buildings. ' ,.. '
Authorities¦'. refused; to specu-
late what caused the explosion,
arid they were.unsure of .the to-
£al complement of crew.
- .. At: least iO' of the 26 : injured
were listed in/serious;conditi<in
at three area hospitals. . .
One " of the injured was Wil*
i ham Gary, af janitor who was
in a nearby building when the
blast occurred,;,::
AH' of the . other injurediiWeTe
on board, including Merope
Baltas, 23, " the^wife f bf . one of
the Ellas' crewmen. ' T
Australian
Parliament
dissolved
CANBERRA (UPI) - Aus-
tralia's L6-m0rith-old . Labor
government failed today to win
Senate approvaL, of essential
money legislation and Prime
Minister Gough Whttlam said
he wo.uld... dissolve Parliament
and call . hew elections next
month. '¦. ¦:'
: Whitlam announced the disso-
lution of both upper and lower
houses of Parliament in the
House, of Representatives to-
night after the Senate; refused
to vote on. two fiscal appropria-
tion bills the government
needed to goverh . until June.; Whitlam said the governor-
general, Sir Paul Hasluck, had
agreed to the double dissolu-
tion, ;
The Senate did not vote to
reject the money bills but voted
31-26 against a motion by
Attorney General Senator Lio-
nel Murphy thai the questions
be put to the House. ' . ' -.
¦
Murphy told the Senate that
if the motion wasn 't carried the
government , would interpret
this as, a failure to approve the
bills ..:and" , would seelc a double
dissolution .
The Labor government has 67
seats in the 125-man lower
House oi Representatives—a
maj ority ef nine.
Banglcide0 drops
atrqeify &drg$s
agaihsi lastR CMs
By EDWARD CODY
NEW DELHI, India (AP ) •-
India/ Pakistan and Bangladesh
came closer to full reconcilia-
tion fas Bangladesh agreed to
drop atrocity charges against
the last 195 Pakistani POWs
from the 1971 war and permit
their return home. .
Foreign ministers of the sub-
continent's three countries end-
ed five days of intensive bar-
¦gaining Tuesday night with the
announcement that one of the
toughiest disputes left over from
the Bangladesh war of inde-
pendence had been cleared up.
Bangladesh sources reported
that in return for settlement of
the POW i&sue, Pakistan
agreed to review the appli-
cations of Bihari Moslems in
Bangladesh who previously
were refused admission to Pak-
istan. The Bangladesh govern-
ment says some 400,000 of the
non-Bengali Moslems in the for-
mer East Pakistan want to
move to Pakistan now that
there is no chance . of it regain-
ing control of its former prov-
ince.
Another accord last summer
cleared the way for the repat-
SKTTLE POW ISSUE ,, .  Kamal Hosseln,
loft , foreign minister of Bangladesh , shakes
/lands wilh his counterpart from Pakistan,
Aziz Ahmed , as Foreign Minister Swaran
Singh of India applauds, center, following
signing of agreement by the three countries
allowing tho release of 195 Pakistani prison-
ers, Tuesday, In New Delhi. (AP Photofax)
riation of some 300,000 prison-
ers of war f and civilians dis-
placed by the war. But Prime
Minister Mujibur Rahman of
Bangladesh maintained that 195
of the prisoners India was hold-
ing must be tried for war
crimes; Bhutto; refused to rec-
ognize Bangladesh until the
POWs were released.
The stalemate was broken
last Feb. 22 when Bhutto bowed
to pressure from Moslem lead-
ers gathered . for a summit, f
Pleads not guilty
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lt.
Gov. Ed Reinecke of California
pleaded "absolutely not guilty"
today to three counts of lying to
the Senate Judiciary Committee
during testimony concerning
financing of the 1972 Republi-
can National . Convention.
A tentative trial date of June
19 was set by U.S. District
Judge Harrington Parker. That
is two weeks after a June 4
California Republican primary
in which Reinecke is a
candidate for the nomination to
succeed Ronald Reagan as
governor,
On troop disengagement
By United Press International
Af Syrian delegation- headed
: (or ; Washington today -carrying,
. proposals for troop; disengage-
ment with Israel in the Golan
Heights where, the ; two f coun-
tries, have waged a daily war of
attrition for nearly a month.
A Syrian f military com-
. inunique today reported the
. . SOth.'-^nsecutlvefdiy-tf^Millttiy
.'. '-. dashes on the front.
. I t  said tie snooting erupted
at 9:50 a.m. "in many places"
'arid '' that ''pur forces are
siUndng the enemy sources of
fire and . shelling its'; positions
and:supporting positions."
fThe Israeli nulitary f com-
mand- said itf responded to
renewed Syrian f shelling : and
that ; Israel, suffered no casual-
ties;.". .;- .; ' :¦ ';,. '¦
The . nine-iiialD Syrian te^m,
headed by military intelligence
ohjef f Bfig, f Hikmat Chehabi,
spent the night in London en
route , before flying -on to
present the Syriain proposals io
U.S. Secretary of Staite Henry
A, Kissinger and receive- in
return the Israeli : plan tor.
disengagement.;
It f will . then return . ..to
Damascus with the Israeli: plan
which Kissinger got earlier this
month from Defense "'"'Minister
Moshe -Dayan.. . .
. Arab press reports;, said
Chehabi was not-: authorized to
negotiate with Kissinger,
. The Beirut newspaper. An
Nahar said that tlie outcdnie of
the disengagement talks may
be determined by the three hills
that dominate Cjuneitra, - the
largest f town in ; the f Gr'olan
Height^;. ".-
;'. The. Israelis are ready to
withdraw' , from the;":: town,
provided they keep the hills,
the f newspaper said; : but the
Syrians want Israel to pull off
the hills as well.
.fin an"o t h e r  development,
Syria and Lebanon were at
odds over the Lebanese refusal
w turn over to Syria two Israeli
pilots who bailed but from the
P h'fa '.-nt .d'ni. f jet oyer south
Lebanon ; Monday after it was
hit by Syrian anti-aircraft fire.
Syr"ian f l^ks g#t|u^
:¦¦¦: JERUSALEM (AP) - Pre-
mier Golda Meir announced her
resignation t o  d a  y a n d
; saidf itfwas "irrevocable." ;
'•. ..¦'.
¦' The 75-year-dld premiet told
her Labor party she would for-
mally , tiender her resignation at
„:¦ a cabinet meeting Thursday, .;
Her ; dramatic move meant
.'
¦
• ':¦ the certain collapse of. her frail
coalition", governmerit and gen-
eral elections in a few. months.
Several Labor party officials
heated up the poUtical -climate
Tuesday with - calls :for : the
ouster .. of Defense Minister
Moshe Dayari and the resigna-
tion .of Mrs. Meir's 'entire
government. .
The Labor party 's ihree
factions-^Mapai, Ra'fi and .Ach-
duf . Ha 'avoda—planned /meet^
f injgs this week tof heal "the rift
threatening Mrsf Meir's rnonth-
;• old coalition .'government';; ¦'" .-.
Mapai; members . called ;' on
• -. Dayan to design fbecause of
Israel's lack of preparation for
; last. October's 17-Kiay Middle
East war. ' ' ;- :;
: Mapai . leaders ordered a
cohimittee.; to: makef planis for
Thursday's crucial : Knesset
(parliament) session in which
legislators were . '•' expected to
take' part fin f a. vote of
confidence ; on , Mrs. f Meir's
government f ,;
fTle parliamentary leadership
of the Maparn party, which is
aligned; with the .Labor party,
has proposed that the party
abstain , in a -confidence vote on
any; governnnent in which
Dayan would serve.
Dayan; meaj iwhile, asked the
Justice Ministry Tuesday for: a
legal , ppiniph on his. political
responsibiiityf for /Israel ' un-
preparedness. Information Min-
ister Shimon Peres said Dayan
would abide by its decision, f
:Some Mapai ministers called
for ' the. resignatibn of Mrs.
Meir's wh61e: go v' era mfe'n t ,
formed f i n - :  two .- . months fof
political wrangling ; following
Israel's Dec.- 31. national - elec-
t'ioite.'.;;' - .' -
f .  AFTSII. MEETING .;.. .. Premier Golda Meir rests "in her
car after . cabinet meeting :• in . Jerusalem Tuesday that dealt ,
with tense. situation oh Syrian front..(*Ap Photofax) . '.y .Z -} "Zr - '
paiipp
j ^^a j^ l ^lirrivocib1ef
LOOK OVER LETTER .. . Rep. Peter
Rodino , right, D-N.J., chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, and special counsel
John Doar , look over a letter Tuesday night
from the White House saying it wants to wait
until after the Easter recess of Congress be-
fore deciding how to respond to the commit-
tee's request for tapes of 42 presidential con-
versations. (AP Photofax)
By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House Judiciary Committee,
hoping for a yets : or no answer
from the White House to its
Feb. 25 request for tapes of 42
presidential conversations , has
been given; a maybe.
The White House said Tues-
day that "additional materials"
would be given to the com-
mittee sometime after Congress
returns from its Easter recess
April 22, fout it didn't say what
the material would be,
James D. St, Clair, who is in
charge of President Nixon's de-
fense against impeachment,
sent a letter to the committee.
St. Clair said the White House
still Is reviewing the request
for the taped talks between
Nixon and his chief aides about
the time the Watergate cover-
up was becoming known last
year.
"We expect, that the review
can be completed by the end of
the Easter recess and that the
additional materialsf furnished
at - that time ¦will permit the
committee to -complete its in-
quiry promptly," he said, .
Chairman Peter W. Rodino,
Jr.; D-N.J., had no immediate
comment on St. Clair's letter,
which was not delivered until
after the House had adjourned
and most members had left.
The committee had demanded
the reply by Tuesday "at the
latest" as to whether the tapes
would be forthcoming.
Rodino ¦; said last week he
thought the committee had
waited long enough and that he
would consider asking 'it  to is-
sue a subpoena for the tapes if
there was not a satisfactory an-
swer by Tuesd ay,
He s expected to convene the
committee Thursday to consid-
er St. Clair's letter. The prom-
ise that appears implicit In it to
deliver some material after
April 22 may be enough to head
off demands for a subpoena at
this time.
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Kissinger Si *t
turned from his honeymoon
Tuesday night and laces a
hectic schedule of meetings
and negotiations with diplo-
mats — story , pago 2a.
•PftPtl Vice Prcaiclent Gcr-rUl U ni(| Ford, preparing
Ihe way for President Nixon
in Michigan , snys lie is con-
vinced . Nixon is Innocent of
any charges - story, nago
14a.
I R Q  >J|,'1C Inlerni) l RovcnueInd Service fails to advise
taxpayers of their rights at
the bofiinniiK? ol tax dis-
putes , a lax court commis"
sionor snys — story, pane
lh .
DOCOHUA A fc{lol'nl ^
ur,8e
nVSUl WW h a s  ordered
Reserve Minin g Co. to re-
veal all its political contri-
butions — story, pa ge 2b.
Wfiirkfir Th0 ,RS co1*If OlWVUr lecle(i j nfonn-
atlon on persons who.- , at-
tended rock festivals or who
burned draft cards , Sen.
Lowell Weicker lias rovealod
— story, pab'o 5b.
Clo udy and mild
through Thursday;
chance of rain
r-. . - ¦: -;  ^ - : / -:
¦ . ' .:. . , . \z. \Z - :, ' ' y . : -y
IAND SAKES, I S01D - _^
THAT OLO BU6GY L>^^  :
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Kissing schedu le
Returns f rom hoheymoon
By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UP I) —Secretary of ;  St^ te Henry A.
Kissinger returned Tuesday
night from his: 10-day Mexican
honeympon to , . resume . . the
frantic diplomatic schedule he
has maintained since adding
the cabinet; post to his White
House duties last September.
Kissinger will go to New
York late Sunday to make an
1 m p o r t a n t  speech Monday
morning at . the United Rations
special session .on' world resour-
ces. While there, he is expected
to rnset with "several" foreign
ministers attending the confer-
ence before returning; Monday.
night : to Washington, Depart-
ment spokesman John F, King
said.;;.; . . ' ¦¦ '- . ; . . • ; :¦ ' .;:. •
Between now and the :• week-
end f Kissinger's schedule in-
cludes a nurhber of meetings on
items of ¦','¦ critical importance,
including the' Middle East
peace, efforts ; and Soviet-
American relations, f
Kissinger f will meet at mid-
day . Wednesday with Icelandic
Foreign Minister Eihar Agust-
sson, who is here discussing his
country 's fdesire for the . with-
drawal of all 3,000 U.S. military
personnel frOrri; NATO ba?es in
Iceland.'^
He then - will lunch with a
group, composed of members^ofthe . Bundestag , of . West Ger-
many. ' ' ' ¦ ¦:"-
Follfwing that, the secretary
will meet in executive session
with members of the ..Senate
Foreign . Relations Committee.
The. meeting was arrranged at
Kissinger's initiative. It Is
understood he asked for; it
because he wanted an op'pbr-^
tunity to , explain at a closed
hearing what he <lid and did hot
accomplish during .. his recent
Moscow trip aid the chances of
overcoming • seine of the; . dif-
ficulties blocking : a .strategic
nuclear arms agreement; .
Kissinger meets Thursday
with a . Syrian delegation headed
by Brig. Gen. Hikmak . Chebbi,
Chief . of Syrian . Intelligence.
The delegatien is here to
discuss:, the problem; of disen-
gaging Israeli and Syrian
forces on the Golan Heights
front.
On Thursday, Kissinger also
will meet with President Houari
Boumediene of Algeria. Their
discussion , which will take
place over lunch at the State
Department , is expected to
advance prospects for the
restoration of U.S.-Algerian
relations broken off by the
Algerians at the time of the
June 1967 Middle East "war.
f Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko also is expected
in Washington later this week
to; continue discussions on
major issues in preparation for
President Nixon 's scheduled
visit to Moscow in late-June. In
addition, Kissinger and Gromy-
ko will have another talk in a
few days when the secretary
visits the United Nations.
Next week, after the D.N.
trip, Kissinger will be host here
to a gathering of the Latin
American Foreign Ministers on
, April 17-18 and on April 19 will
go to Atlanta to address foreign
ministers of the Organization of
American States (OAS).
The following week if present
plans hold and the situation
warrants, Kissinger will be off
again to the Middle East to try
to nudge Israel and Syria closer
to an agreement on untangling
their military forces on the
Golan front.
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Foundry asks bonds for
expansion of new plant
Tho Winona Port Authority
may approve the.sale of up to
$400,000 in industrial revenue
bonds for expansion of Badger
Foundry Co.
Commissioners T u e s d a y
authorized executive secretary
Paul Schriever to "proceed wllh
paperwork" for sale of a new
bond issue. In 1372 a $1,75 mil-
lion bond sale under the port's
name provided tax-free, low-In-
terest financing for construction
of Badger 's new plant in River
Bend Industrial Park, That
plant opened last August
BADGER OFFICIALS are
considering the expansion pro-
ject sooner than they expected
because of heavy customer de-
mand , president Angus Calen-
der wrote commissioners. Bad-
ger's pollution controls will be
"on stream " within a month ,
and landscaping .should bo com-
plete by June , l>e added.
Port Commissioner Barry
Nelson asked why pollution con-
trol installation has been de-
layed. Equipment shortages are
to blame , replied Earl Lnuifon-
burgor and acting chairman
Daniel Bambenek.
Nelson said east end residents
also had complained about Bad-
ger's bright outdoor lights .
Coramissioners asked Schriever
to look for solutions to the situ-
ation ,
THE PORT chairman was
authorized to execute the agree-
ment for tsale of $1.65 million in
industrial revenue bonds for an-
other River Bend project , the
Hal Leonard Publishing Corp.
Bond underwriters are Miller
and Schroeder of Minneapoli s.
An advertising brochure or
prospectus on Winona may be
developed 'with the Winona Area
Industrial development Associ-
ation (WAIDA). Port commis-
sioners approved further study
of the project ,
Weather permitting, tho
Winona Park-Recreation De-
partment may begin taking
applications for energy gar-
den plots as early as next
w«ek, director Robert Welch
said today.
WO: advance reservations
will be accepted for ' the
40-foot-Hciiu.ro plots , located
oust of the flood dikes near
Highway 01-H. After plow-
ing and staking are complet-
ed, tlie deportment can'give
applicants maps pinpointing
tlicir land , Welch explained.
Seasonal rent per plot is
$R. Tho gardens nre u joint
project of land owner , the
Winona Port Authority, and
tho nark-rcc department.
Energy garden
applications to
be acce pted soon
'74 c^
Journalist predicts-
¦ ¦
' '
. .  
¦ ¦ "¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ •¦ • >i. . ' ¦ ' " . • • • ' ' :
By STEVEN? P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The 1974 election campaign will he "a stran ge ;
one", says a' -man who should know.. ' •/ :'.
;f Walter Mears, assistant chief of the Associated
Ptess* Washington Bureau and . a campaign . analyst '".
since; I960,, thinks the Watergate f
scandal has f turned this Congres-
sional election year inside out aM
will have a profound effect on both
the campaign and . the election re-
sults.,. 
¦. .' . ' .'¦
. ' "'Watergate makes- for very
strange political strategy/' Mears ,
said, as Republicans who.would f 'in f
normal times be clamoring for help ::
from the . President" back away in
droves and Democrats; hope confi-
dently to gain "a ve!to>-proof Con-
gress with a solid two-thirds major-
ity," y -y -. :-;.
"' Mears :' "./ '' . .
;; In 1972; Mears said,;"nobody paid any- atten- . ;
tion (to Watergate) and I doubt it changed more .
than a. handful of votes — but it will change a lot
more than a: handful of votes this time .around.", f
Predicting the obvious, Mears said, "It's liable
to be;bad ;for Republicans," adding it could be a ' •'.
bad . year for incumbenis in general ''because the
public is; dissatisfied with polite¦ Confounding what is already likely to be an-
unusual election , campaign- may be an impeach-
ment trial in the Senate which, he said, may well
; coihe in the rniddle of the fall campaign period
and likely will last two or three months,
• ' . ' .'• But no: predictions: about an election still seven
months away can be. unqualified, .Mears '. told fan
audience fas part of WmpnafState CoUege's Great -
Political Journalists lecture series. "A lot can hap--
pen in that time—look what's happened in the last
16 months" since President: Nixon got ''the greatest .-.
mandate since FDR." ; :
. Mears isn 't certain, if Nixon's latest . round of
fspeechmaking is impressing the American people, f
but he concluded Congress isn't impressed: "The
attitudes there . seem to have hardened," adding .
"The House is. no\V getting to the point where the
easy - thing is -to vote to impeach."; ;
:;; .  He quickly added,, though,, that "I don't think
anybody now thinks the Senate: has tie - votes ' to- -' ;
convict.",¦•' .. ¦. -' . ' - /'Operation Candor. ' . didn't succeed % last year
and whatever this operation is called isn't succeed- .
ing either,*' he. said. f . . f ' :
Mears saidfthe presidency has become "too. pow-
erful" lit recent years, but said that fa partially
"because Congress is iii the. habit of bucking all the
hard decisions down the street."
Nixon's foreign.policy successes "are probably
going to be treated very highly byf the historians^"he. theorized, but added historians "can'tignore the: turmoil this country has been in for the past year."
A member of the Washington press corps much
criticized for manhandling Nixon, Mears said, "I
think the press would be after any President about
whom such, disclosures have been made." He. added,
"If there's nothing of substance to go after, .noth-
ing's going to come out." f f
;; '¦• ' Mears : concluded that . Minnesota,' Democratic
Sen.. Walter fMondale's . presidential fchah^
not — at this point '— great: "I have yet to.: sense
an. overwhelming national demand that Mondale
become the next President — but the election; is still
two years away", and anything can happen..
The journalist, thinks Watergate'-will fhave its
most devastating effects in November in Congres-
sional districts that are traditionally marginal and
won't have as severe an effect on the likes of 1st
District Republican Rep. Albert H, Quie.
-.' '
¦ 'Quie is "pretty, highly regarded in Congress''
and hasf "always done awfully well out : here," he
said. o ¦ ; ' ;; : '. ¦' "'. ' •' .'
Osseo man
announces
candidacy
OSSEO, f f Wis. — Republican
Steve Gunderson; 23, Osseq Rt.
2, has announced.his candidacy
for the post of 9ist District As-
semblyman. The; incumbent is
State : Assemblyman Eugene
Oberle (D-Stanley),••". - f f- f'
An announced
candidate f o x .
the Democratic
nomination is A.
T; . Lahmayer,
46, an optome-
trist irt Black
River Falls for
m o r  e than 20
years, f
The 91st As-
sembly District
includes parts Gunderson
of Chippewa, Clark,.Eau 'Claire;.
j a c k s  on , and- Trempealeau
counties.
. Gunderson saiid, "Confidence
will only be restored to our gov-
ernments when people come, to
believe .iii their district repre-
sentatives to these governments.
My efforts to restore this con-:
fidence will begin with rny cam-,
paign . ifpiari tb involve people
who have never before partici-
pated in such an . activity.
"Too often, the needs of
people and the district . are not
served because the officials fail
to devote the time and energy
necessary. ; f Representing the
people can no longer be a part-
time, half-hearted effort.-if will
work to maintain constant com-
munication with the people - of
the district in order to deter-
mine and serve your needs.
"I am not financially , involved
in any business, therefore if
elected, I can and will devote
my full attention to the elect-
ed responsibilities. My com-
plete concern will be the peo-
ple and their needs," he said.
Af lifelong resident of the dis-
trict, Gunderson graduated from
Whitehall Memorial High School
in 1969. In May of 1973, he re-
ceived his bachelor of arts de-
gree in political science from
Wisconsin State University-
Madison. This spring he will
graduate from Brown School of
Broadcasting.
Active f in both civic and
church affairs , he is a member
of. Grace Lutheran Church,
Pleasantville, where he has
served as officer in the youth
groups , janitor , and usher. He
also is a certified Red! Cross
first aid instructor and volun-
tary teacher.
Teirns of^ ;^ Ui^ hift|i$
rmke sehs& Peterson
; B y  SUSAN LOTH f :
. Daily News Staff Writer
Two-year terms for ward
cpiincilraen make sense, attor-
neyf Duane Peterson, 418 Hia-
•watha Blvd., told the charter
commission Tuesday. , .'.
Peterson and Steve Sadowski,
520 Glen Vie* Court, members
of.  the original commission
which drafted the city 's. 1968
home . rule charter , explained
some of . the reasoning behind
ward.terms and other charter
provisions.
"LEGISLATORS, cduncilmen
and presidents all .think the good
of the people .will be served
by their running a long time,"
Peterson said. "History h a s
proven , theraf wrong."
: Winona's ; policy, which puts
five or six of the .seven council
seats up fOr grabs every city
election ;f gives' citizens more say
in their government, the attor-
ney continued. City employes,
though tenured .after a brief
probation period, can be fired
by the city manager with good
cause. The manager, in turnj
serves , at; tjhfe discretion of the
council. ¦"- . . ;
:. "It voters were mad enough,
they could throw out most of
the rascals and change . city
policy,'* Peterson said. The
mayor . and tv^o at-large coun-
cilman . serve four-year terms.
Sadowski; said he .favored the
present at-large . councilman
policy. .",'¦.'":,;. '..
UNDER THAT / policy, both
at-large races are citywide con-
test^; although one .councilman
mflst live in the 1st for 2nd
wards and another -must live in
the 3rd or 4th. ' -: ./.
Critics have said if ai candi-
date must live either in the
east or west end, so should the
voters who elect him-
But the at-large councilman
"more . nearly represents the
whole city," Sadowski said. Be-
cause he must seek; votes
throughout the city, Peterson
added , an at-large candidate is
less likely to make selfish deci-
sions benefiting only.one or two
wards. The ward limits were
added to prevent any one ward
from controlling the council , he
said. At preesnt, only three
council members at most can
come from one ward. .
The charter commission will
reconvene April 30 to '¦¦ assign
committees to v study possible
charter. ; changes; ;;
Issues, in addition to council
terms include the referendum
procedure, extension of proba-
tion for police employes, pur-
chasing, and a new administra-
tive code., A charter. . iamend-
nierit to permit the city council
to transfer marginal lands to
the Port Authority for industrial
development, similar to special
state legislation passed last
session, also will be considered.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Easter week services in Ar-
cadia churches include:
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church , Mass of the Lord 's Sup-
per at 5: IB and 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, followed by. Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament until
midnight ; >dffmmemoration of the
Lord's Passion and Death at l
p.m, Good Friday, and a spe-
cial Good Fxiday service for
young people at fl p,m.; Easter
Vigil service and Mass of the
Resurrection at fl p.m. Holy Sat-
urday, and Easter Sunday Feast
of the Resurrection Masses at
5:30, 7, o and 11:30 a.m.
At St , Slim islaus Church , the
solemn liturgy of Holy Thurs-
day Mass will be at fi p .m.; sol-
emn liturgy of Good Friday and
Veneration of the Cross at.12:30
p.m. and Stations of the Cross
at 2: 30 p.m. ; blessing; of Eas-
ier food at 3:15 and solemn
Easter Vigil services at fi p .m.
Saturday, and Easter Sunday
Masses at 6:30 , fl:30 and 10:30
a.m. ¦
Arcadia churches
set Easter rites
Cc»htFQVfrsi^ !
variances GKed
By zoning board
The Winona County Bpjrd of
Zoning' adjustment has . ap-
proved a set . of controversial
variances for a residential der-
velopment in Gilmore Valley
that drew stiff opposition irom
neighbors and environmental-
ists. ;- '' f . .- ':i- : f . :  ;..'
Approved, were four variances
from the county zoning ordi-
nance's shoreland management
regulations sought by Ronald
Steinbauer, 1963 Gale St., for
his Hidden Meaidow subdivision
in Gilmore Valley. ;:' • ¦;-;
THE THREE-M E M B E R
board of. adjustment had , taken
the variance, requeists under
advisement after ' a lengthy
public hearing March 26.
It was the first time, anyone
had sought ,a variance from; the
Strict shoreland regulations,
adopted by the county 13
iriohths ago; and environmental-
ists ,: at the March hearing had
worried the board, of lidjust-
ment might be setting a dan-
gerous precedent.
The shoreland regulations are
intended to protect the fragile
quality of the county's streams
—particularly trout streams —¦¦
and require exceptiorially. large
lots adjacent to streams and
demand buildings be. set far
back from public waters. :¦¦>
The Steinbauer propertyfis off
CSAH , 21. along . Gilmore Creek,
which. in
: that area is design
nated natural environment -^
the strictest of the. shoreland
classifications.
Two of thefvariances . sought
asked Teductions inf f building
setback, requirements and two
askedf'iot size reductions.
The . board ruled Steinbauer
faced a "hardship" . since; the
lots would be useless for fanyf
purpose without the variances!
ruled the use -won't alter the
character of the .neighborhood,
and found there, is no real vio-
lation of overall comprehensive
planning, in granting the vari-
ances sihee overall plans allow
forf reasonable interpretations
in special cases. ¦¦ •
THE STREAM setback reduc
tiOns are "reasonable" in this
case,; the board ruled, , since
two nearby houses on the same
side of the streams-built before
the regulations took , effect—are
closer to the stream and the
houses proposed are on even
higher , ground.
The board also noted all
sewage systems would conform
to shoreland management ;re-
quirements.
Appointed member seeks
election to school board
Norman J, Decker, 1751 W.
Mark St., today announced that
he will be a candidate for elec-
tion to the School Board of Wi-
nona Independent District 861.
Decker will seek the . 1st Dist-
rict in the May 21 election,
DECKER HAS hc^n serving
as 1st District representative
since August when he was ap-
pointed by tho board to serve
the remaining portion of the
first year of a three-year term
of Kenneth P. Nelson, who re-
signed shortly after he had
been elected in May .
Decker will seek election for
the rema ining two years of the
term,
Decker , a -11-year-old native
ol rural St. Charles , Minn., is
vice presiden t for administra-
tive affairs at Winona State
College,
He was graduated from St.
Charles High School in 1950,
.served in the Army in France
and Germany from 1953 to 1954 ,
received his bachelor of arts de-
gree in business administration
from Winona State in 1958. Ho
has attended short courses at
tho University of Minnesota , St.
Ansclm 's College and other in-
stitutions in program budgeting,
labor relations , computer de-
velopment and applications.
From 1958 to lOfiO ho was a
field audit or for the Minnesota
Department of Welfare In St.
Paul , where he was responsible
for the post'fliidit of accounts of
county , welfare boards.
HE WAS APPOINTED Imdgct
examiner for tho Department
of Administration at the stato
cap ital in 19(50 and for four
years was responsible for the
analysis arid examination of
budgets of major departments
of stale government , Ho also
supervised preparation of tho
execullvo budget under tho .1-
rec tion of the governor prior to
its presentation to the state
Legislature.
From. 1964 to 1968, Decker
served as staff director of the
finance committe e of the Min-
nesota Senate.
His responsibilities included
the supervision of various ap-
propriations bills which com-
prise the state budget ($1 bil-
lion in 19(17) , research and
analysis of legislative spending
and taxing proposals and analy-
sis of the executive budget.
DECKER WAS appointed as-
sistant to the president of Wi-
nona State In 1968 and became
vice presiden t for administra-
tive affairs In July of that year.
He is responsible for the col-
lege's financin g and budget (ap-
proximately $6.5 million ) , a non-
teaching staff of about 170,
physical plant maintenance and
construction and campus plan-
ning.
He's a member , of tho Na-
Norman J. Decker
tional .Association of -College and
University Business Officers ,
the Society for College and Uni-
versity Planning and the Col-
lege and University Personnel
Association.
Mr. and Mrs . Decker hav«
five child ren , Susan , 13, a stu-
dent at Winona Junior . High
School ; Karen, 12, Linda,.. 10,
and Michael , 6, pupils at Jeffer-
son School, and Janel , 3.
The Deckers are members of
McKinley Methodist Church,
When ho filed today, Decker
said , "As you know, I am a
newcomer to the school board,
having been appointed to the
board last fall. Although my
term of service has only been
a short eight months, I feel
that I have already gained a
valuable insight into the prob-
lems and business of operating
a school district of moro lhan
6,000 students,
"In this short period some im-
portant decisions have been
reached by tho board , includ-
ing the appointment of a hew
superintendent , tho approv al ©£
a record $14 million budge t , tho
development of an early child-
hood admissions policy and a
policy to> guide tho administra-
tion In the important matter of
student discipline, It is this typo
of involvement that I have
found lo be valuable and Inter-
esting as a new board member
and which will serve as a basq
for tho decisions the board will
have to make In tho coming
years,
"I HiVVE touml my experi-
ences on tho school board to ba
personally rewarding and havo
been much encouraged by Llio
positive response of the people
of District 1 to my Involvement
In school board decisions. I took
forward to continuing my -ef-
forts on behalf of the taxpay-
ers, parents and students of the
entire school district."
Anierson signs
bill repealing
sfii dd ed ti re ban
. '•
¦ /ST.. PAUL, Minn. . (AP) -
Gov. Wendell Anderson has
signed a bill allowing nonresi-
dents to use studded show tires
on ' Minnesota roadsr :. '. . ' - .'The measure restores the law
repealed ai year ago, allowing
nonresidents to use studded
tires for .occasional ,, trips-inta
Minnesotet ; .but : continuing thef
ban for .Minnesota :residents.;
. Border communities had
complained they ' weref losing
business without the- law be-
cause customers from . neigh-
boring : states faced possible
tags for .' . venturing into Min-
nesota with studded tires. ' :
Persons ;who .regularly com-
mute , tp work in Minnesota or
atend school in the : statef may
not use.the tires. ;
The governor has until : Fri-
day midnight to complete sign-
ing of bills passed by the 1974
legislative, session.
Also signed today__ were; four
bills in the governor's .housing
program, including $100 million.
in bond : authorization. Tha
money will go to provide re-
habilitatioii loans for low-in-
come home owners.
Mayors f Larry Cohen of St,
Paul and Al Hofstede of Min-
neapolis took part iii the sign-
ing ceremony.
The YMCA will bo closed
Good Friday from noon until
3 p.m.
An Easter scavenger hunt
will be sponsored Friday morn-
ing for grade school students ,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Thursday, the facilities will be
open, free; of charge, to Junior
high youth , and a junior high
racquotball tourntimont will bo-
gin at 10 a.m.
The regular schedule of
classes will bo followed Satur-
day and from 3 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Friday and Monday.
Easter scavenger
hunt scheduled
Winonan pleads
not guilty to
burglary charges
A Winona man has pleaded
not guilty to seven charges
brought in connection with a
Homer Valley burglary in Jan-
uary,
Gyntlicr Benson Jr. , 20, 900^
E. Wabasha St„ entered iho in-
nocent plea before Winona Coun-
ty District Court Judge Glenn
E. Kelley this morning .
He and three others are ac-
cused of entering tho Richard
Burt homo south of Homer Jan,
24. Benson faces five counts of
theft and two of burglary.
The other three men — Ed-
ward Bolstad , 22, 507'/.! E. 3rd
St,; James Henderson, 20, 1057
E. 4th St„ and Mitchell Tof-
stad , 10, La Crosse, Wis. —
have all entered guilty pleas to
similar charges and are await-
ing sentencing. All have agreed
to testif y for the prosecution at
Benson 's trial .
Judge Kclloy did not sot a
dato for trial.
Appearing with Benson at to-
day 's arraignment ^vas court-
appointed defense attorney Jer-
ry Kollum. Assistant County At-
torney Stephen Ahlgreh prose-
cuted.
A firoup of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis officials , including
Ramsey County Sheriff Kermlt
Ilcdman , were touriiiR Winona
today, according to Winona
County Sheriff Hclmer Wcin-
mann.
Tho group, of bankers , law-
yers and other officials was
met at llio Amtrnk station by
Welnmann, -wh o conducted tho
lour.
The croup of about 30 was
primarily in terested In viewing
rail transpo rtation nnd In ob-
taining Impressions of Winona.
Ilcdman also is tho St. Paul
Amtrak representative,
Twin Cities group
touring city tod ay
Mayor Norman Indall was
in satisfactory condition this
morning at Community Me-
morial Hospital following
surgery Tuesday.
The operation, a bowel re-
sectioning, took three hours,
20 mlautes, a hospital
spokesman reported. Indall
wa s said to be res tiiag com-
fortahly and ''doing real
well.*!' .' ': •
Mayor listed as
'satisfacibry'
REMOVING BODY .;,, Winona firefight-
, ers and police officeis this noon remove the
body of Harold (Darby) Q'Brien from his
: .home at 577 W. Sanborn St. O'Brien .died, when f
flames swept through the .kitchen of his
home before noon today. (Daily News photos)
: :  A. Winona man died today as
the result of a house, fire at 577
. W;: Sanborn St.. '
Darby fC'Brien, about 65,¦ was found in the burned out
kitchen of his home by fire-
f .men responding to a call from
an unidentified, party . at 11:28.
f a.m. According-: to.: City Fire
Marshal Bruce Johnstone, the
¦f fire appeared, to have been
caused :by ;. smoldering smoking
. ' materials. •'
FIRE CHIEF Ervin Laufeij-
burger said.the fire ' had appar-.
; (gntly been burning for some
time;' ¦- .-before the department
was called. The kitchen , of trie
home was destroyed and there
was smoke and heat damage
: to .other areas of the house, f :
f f  The kitchen is in the rear of
a single-story wooden franie
:house. . - ;f-:, '. .;.
O'Brien, who retired: about
18 months ago; wasf apparently,
alone in the house when the
blaze, occurred. His wife, MarF
- vi-y.vws/i '.'y rf &jx.w.&Af s/j M
- - .• ' " - ' -• ',- •' "t»h pKoid: .'
HAROLD (DARBY) O'BRIEN
anhe, "was at her .job at Missis-,
^ippi Welders Supply Co!, (GloodT
fvie^y. ¦":
O'Brien drove a bulk fuel
truck for : Speltz 66, 166: Walnut
Street .until his retirement; .
A service station ^ worker .for
most of his life, he operated
Darby O'Brien's Standard Sta-
tion at 150 E. 3rd St. in. 1950.
BE WAS A. CANDIDATE for
Winona County . register of
deeds in 1942, .- and wis ;actiye
in- city spftbail leagues from
1924-1940. He pitched in eight
state so f t bi a l l  tournaments,
more than any other player, in
the state at the. time;. ..¦' f : Watkowski Funeral- Home,
201 : ; Mankatof Avenue ha  s
charge of arrangements^ .
The last fire-related death in
the city occurred Thanksgiving
Day , 1969, when Robert Welch,
22, Trempealeau,. Wis: , died in
a fire in a city apartment. :
The most - recent fixe:f death
in the immediate Winona area
occurred last Nov. 7 when Mrs.
LJlah C. Pearson, 70; Minnesota
City, died in a fire atfher home.
BURIED KITCHEN . . . .  Firefighters
check the ruins of the kitchen at 577 W. San-
born- St. to make sure the fire that killed f
resident Harold - O'Brien is out. O'Brien's
body was found in the heavily-damaged ; kit-
chen. The Winona Fire Department received
the fi rst alarm at 11:28 a.m. today.
Wino^
in fite^
TV highlights, movies
Highlights
• ¦ Today .;
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 8.
Dimension "li, 5; 45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:0O, Ch. 3.
Your Future is Now. "Usage
Word Confusions," 6:00, Ch. 31.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Sandy in Disneyland. Sandy
Duncan . sings and dan ces
through the magical world of
Disneyland, accompanied by
Ernest Borgnine> Rifth Buzzi,Lorne Greene, the Jackson Five
and Doc Severihsen. 7:0C, Chs.
. 8-4-8. ': ". ;
; • . . . -;•
¦ ¦'
Easter With Oral Roberts,
7:00, Chs. 10-13. f
Perry Como. Debbie "Reyn-
olds,^ Loniiy and Marie Osmond
join Perry , as he welcomes
spring with an easy-going hour
of music and comedy. 8.00, Chs.::s-4-8. ";;.; : ¦;¦ ..- :
Guinness Book of World Rec-
ords, .10:30, Chs, 6-9-19.
. Thursday
\ Outlook , 9:30 and 1:00, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell.f 10:00, Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond,. 11:30, Ch. 3.
Cotter High; NewsfN-5:30,'"'Cfi.
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3. ,
Local Mtis, 6:0Q, C7i, 3. <¦
Veterans' Forum, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Billy Grahani Crnsade. Dr.
Graham speaks on "The Love
of God:', in Seoid, Koiea. 7:00,
Chs. 341; 9;00, Ch. 6.
Evening With Champions.
Skating exhibition featuring top
dance teams, pairs and single
skaters in Canada and the U.S.
8:00, Ch. 31.
Music Country U.S.A. Dionne
Warwick is featured in an hour
of country music. 9:00, Chs. 5-
10-13.
Suvtval of Space Ship Earth ,
Raymond Burr and H u g h
Downs host an hour-long global
view of America 's environmen-
tal problems. 9:00, Ch. 31.
Movies
Today
"Murder or Mercy," Brad-
ford Dillman, drama (1974),
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Assignment to Kill," Patrick
O'Neal, intrigue (1969), 8'flO ,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"Welcome Home, Johnny Bris-
tol," drama (1972) 10-30 Clis.
3-8.
"Kill or Cure," Eric Sykes,
comedy (1962), 10.30, Chs. 3-8.
-'ijhc Beckett Affair .'' Lang
Jeffries .^ drama (1936), 11:00,Ch. 11. f
Thursday
'"TT'iiiciicsver foriffire." Guy
Madison , western (1967) , 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"ThD Cable Car Murder,"
Robert Hooks, mystery (1971),
8:00, Chs. 34-8.
"TwlllgW of Honor ," Richard
Chamberlain, crime d r a m a
(1963), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The loved One," Robert
Morse, comedy (1965), 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"The Dam Busters,' Michael
Redgrave, drama (1955), 11:00,
Ch. 11.
ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE MOVIES OF THE YEAR"
-Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV
. . ALLIED ARTIST S prcscn's¦ y mm issp.ii. Dusrin mmm
in a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER film . ¦
m M^
*».-..YiCTCRJC RV DON GORDON A.NTH0N V ZERBE ,. «-..TEb RICHMOND r,«««t,R0BERT DORFMANN... J.SCHAFF NER
«^ ^..DALTQ\' TfiUMB0^LOBEN2QSEWPLE Jr. ,"-^ r.'.":HEftlRlCIIARR)£f;E^..^ JEfiRYC0LDSMITH ,
PWVI.iC:C TECHNICOLOR' fORiGlUftL SOU WD TRACK ON CAPITOL RECORDS] 411110 ARTISTS. GID lF^ ^"§!TS • ¦ ¦
COME EARLY — FEATURES 7:02-9:40 if 4a"|*Vi J-J
51 .00-$l.75-$2.25 © NO PASSES K J^olJOl
UPI guild members
return to positions
By LUCIEN CARR
NEW YORK (UPI) — Wire
Service Guild members re-
turned to work at .United Press
International today, ending a
23-day strike, the first by
editorial employes in the news
agency's 67-year history.
S t r i k i n g  newsmen, news-
women, .photographers, editors
and other Guild-covered em-
ployes returned to work at
midnight, six hours after the
Guild announced that Guild
members, in a national referen-
dum, approved a new two-year
contract.
The approval , on a vote of 23
to 45, came just one day after
58 per cent of striking Guild
members voted to reject the
same proposed contract. But
the four-member Guild nego-
tiating committee , which had
unanimously asked members to
reiect the offer, resubmitted
the proposal with a unanimous
recommendation that it be
approved. The committee said
a 58 percent rejection vote was
not strong enough to maintain a
hard bargaining position. >
The settlement provides pay
raises of 5.67 per cent in each
year, raising minimum salaries
for the most experienced
editorial employes . from the
$300 provided in the contract
that expired at midnight March
15 to $317 immediately and to
$335 on Jan 1, 1975.
The Guild had Sought pay
raises of 10 per cent In each
year of the contract,
f The strike began "' at:-8 a.m.
Monday, March 18 after almost
five weeks of negotiations failed
to produce a new agreement.
The Guild announced Tuesday
evening that Guild members
had "reluctantly . voted to
return to work and accept
management's last offer."
In doing . so, however, the
members have e x p r e s s e d
ihrough theiHnitial objection of
the contract Monday, the
narrow margin of approval
today and the solidarity of the
23-day strike that , they are
extremely dissatisfied with UPE
management's failure to meet
its responsibilities for a fair
share approach to its employes.
SUSPENSE THRILLER
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) _ Ray
Milland will star in "Gold ," a
suspense thriller to he filmed
on location by producer Michael
Klinger in South Africa.
fV f f l f f lflalBVW
TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —
• Chow Mei n <M fC
on N/jodles . , . .  -?M *»
OPEN EASTER
Jk r^. COUNTRY¦ W' KITCHEN
lESDl 1611 Service Dr.
. JVWWUWWBI
FISH
FRY
11 A.M. to 8 P.M,
WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$|95
Soup or Juice, Pototo Snlnd
or French Fries, Colo Slaw,
JRolls, Co/fco, Ico Cream.
STEAK SHOP
Trim seen in summer use of electricity
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— Most public and private util i-
ties in the Upper Midwest are
predicting a sharp reduction in
the rising curve of electricity
use this tiummer.
But, utility spokesmen consid-
er the reduction, attributed to
conservation practices, essen-
ially a one-time phenomenon,
Advance planning and oper-
ating data which the utilities
reported last week to the Fed-
eral power Commission (FPC)
indicate they see gross demand
for electrkity after 1975 rising
through 1993 at about the same
rate as in the past .
This will require not only a
staggering amount of new gen-
erating plant capacity, accord-
ing to the report to the FPC,
but hundreds of miles of new
transmission lines capable of
carrying far more electricity
than present lines.
The report was prepared
from information supplied by
utilities from all of Minnesota
and North Dakota and parts of
South Dakota', Nebraska, Wis-
consin and Montana.
The utilities foresee tt peak
1974 summer demand of 14,449
megawatts, a gain of only three
per cent over 1973 and 4.6 per
cent less than they had forecast -
a year ago.
I
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J f^f \^ 
WORRELL'S SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, DEFATTED I
^^ ^g. 
Fully Cooked 
Whole ^^  ^  ^ IBHIIA ll OflC I^w nflm #ii^ y |b i^Qw£n ¦ B^MII I I \ J^ J I
HORMEL'S CURE 81 CHOICE fl
HAMS Beef Roast I
whou -$T| 69 "*y i^ j c Ior Half I (fa |b g J^ ¦
DUBUQUE fl
DUBUQUE *,, - , M 
¦"
I POLISH SAUSA6E 
¦ »>¦ 99c F
s£Jgjjfs |
m DUBUQUB ARMOUR'S STAR — or— „
IS FULIY COOKED _ or_ AII-BCCf g
1 Smoked ™ma;i "V™ FRANKS 3
5 PICNICS Sliced BAC0H ,,0i A - c s
'§ * 59c ,^ 89c *lJ** i
— , j We Have: : Z
P DUBUQUE FRESHLY MADE 
«
 ^
am ¦ ¦Mk tiB ipA mfM^ Warn at Pork Linkt f ^
> SMORlES "^  O -5 j ! ChlfXe'ste,*. i| g
u. \ \ U" FOLDING m
g FERTILIZER SALE BARBECUE f
I : U.S.S. AGRI-CHEMICALS-Made in Winona } «_ _ -  ,2
| LAWN FOOD J^
HSS iggt, $6-99 g
I DOUBLE DUTY TRIPLE DUTY A «U\7«UT I
I | Fertilizer & Weed Killer FerHli«s, Kills Crab- FLASHLIGHT H
« : : Fertilizes, Kills Wwds grass and Insects \ Wa terproof and Hfl f and Dandelions . 
8 
It Floatsl H
B I $C AC Covers $|» AP Cover* M
fl I 3m<j 3 5,000 Sq. Ft. «?fl«73 2,500 Sq. Ft. f $1.47 H
I SPALDING QUART SIZE R°UND P°IMT H
I GOLF°BALLS Thernjos SHOVEL 1
fl xxx 'd out DV fl I kb Long Handle 
¦
II D3!. $7.95 $1.88 $2.29 I
15
H,r:!N "| LUCKY WHIP Ar' - 59c I
I!yS^Za J CRISCO OIL - - $4.45|
fl H Can ; mm ¦ .""'¦'.•¦ ', ¦ \W
fl el '¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ S Stuffed ¦" " .:¦
¦ ¦ . ¦
¦ ¦. . ¦ ¦¦:
¦ ¦ . . ¦ . • . . ¦ • . ¦ ¦•¦¦•
|S E1A^S '
M 
S MAMZ. OLIVES 7tZ 59cl
9 feieiBBiiHsa? H
1 »«"c^«  ^|^ .0 ;- ¦, -¦• 10c In . 'Instant ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ JJ" ' ¦ (/»
J^ ¦ Maxwell House H >-** I
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li. iS "^ iPMLES - ; - . : ;^49c :
5 -» , Jar m\ 
¦¦ 
g| , 73
< S Expires Apr. 13, 1974 yn Sweet m
": S»««^»fi PICKLES - : ,-. ' 2 49c |
O Belty Crocker Stove Top College Inn "J
.£. rSr CHICKEN CHICKEN BROTH 1f .  POTATOES STUFFING MIX 460, c  ^ «
 ^
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^ ' lKr- 7'0z - Mr' Can 5 C^ Sut Pkgs. ¦TML' Pkg. &**/ , ¦¦ ¦ ^
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"
A £ ¦'
 ^ n,'0z- 33r >'0z- 27tf* Con "c S0 Can «i9«Pli> Can (Sai V _____««__«__»—«. E
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«««"» I^ IH
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¦ 
u I HH
m Homo Pride Cinnamon •.¦¦•*»i. 2J
5U
2}*»M ¦ n H
1 DINNER ROLLS SWEET ROLLS FINCER ROLLS |
I Po2. 45C 8 Pack 4  ^
Dox. 3JC I
H 8-PAK FAMILY SIZE j URGE SIZE NAVEL HIPEPSI-CttA 89tC|0RAII6ES ¦ -69cI
I BAMBENEK'S I
I CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE fl
EBBJHBJBJ SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BAMBENEK'S BWHSHS
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TRENTON NJ. (UPI) -
Girls may wear slacks to
school, the state Education
Department ruled Monday.
The department said the
school officials at Sea Girt , N.J.
were wrong in sending a first
grade girl home last Sept . 10
because she went to classes in
slacks.
The department cited an
earlier ruling by former Educa-
tion Commissioner Carl L.
Marbur ger that slacks were
considered proper dress for
classes.
The Sea Girt school sent the
girl home for violating a school
dress code that required
"acceptable school attire ...
comme nsurate to (students')
status as "young ladles and
young gentlemen in a proud
new sclool."
Trenton officia ls
decide wearing of
slacks all right
1 ' I I  ¦ ¦ i i ^^—^^^^^ m^^^-^^^^ m^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^ m^^^ ,^ I
ELLIOTT GOULD AND ROBERT BLAKE
DO TO THE POLICE FORCE IN
"B-U-S-T-l-N-G"
Whsf Elliot t Gould and Donald Sutherland
Did to the Army in
"M * A * S * H"
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¦ IS GREATEST CRIME BUSTING DUO SINCE
I LOHB RANGER AND 
TONTOI
7:15-9:15 • |1.75 • ENDS TUESDAY ESJESSGI
HELD OVER
AGAIN . . .
WINNER OF 7 Jfa
ACADEMY AWARDS W
Including 13
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I 
ROBERT
REDFORD
A GEDRGE BWHaflM |
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Shoplifting,
Dwight Chapin
^ j^Mi^ fSi
. The questions are as old fas man; Does puriish-
rrient . .encourage sameqne;: who Ms done wrong to
change his ways? Does punishment discourage some-
one else horn Ap ing the same-wrong thing? '¦
Cm this page, today there are two views on this.
One f is'by New York Tiiriesriian Torn Wicker, who
c bntiniies to- ask about the purpose in prisons . and
fines either as ' a ;form ' of rehabilitation or punish-
ment.' Theiother is by a professor, who persuasive-
ly argues that the death penalty is an' .effective way
to dispourage others from committing major crimes.
WICKER SAYS the United States has iho worst
crime record. A. . researcher in Boston fsays that a
baby born-tfhis year fin one of America 's: 50. largest
cities has almost a 2 percent chance- off being mur-
dered — higher than the mortality rate for soldiers
uif'^orldf ;.W"ar}.: 'iI..f .;. : . ' .. '. '¦; "' ¦•
Obviously, then, the questions deserve careful an-
swers. But who has them?: f
.,' .'. The emphasis has been on;prevehtihg recidivism.
Once af man.-has been, in prison , why. does he .. .keep
corning back? Would fit be better , if ; imprisonment
were avoided at allf costs?
. -: /But what are the .conditions that caused him tp
¦fee ..in criminal; court . to begin .with? Is; it because,
as psychiatrist Karl Menninger. asked recently, that
the concept of sin has diminished,.if not disappear-
ed? ./ ; ¦ . f f  
¦ " Vf f . : f . ' , ;:¦ '• r
fboes oiir society glorify stealing arid burglary,
¦even, teach it? ' Wheh we left the rear-door of the
theater. showing 'The fSting - ' thefother night, a doz-
en young people wormed; their way inside through
the crowd, which suggested that .they had al-
ready learned, the message . of the film. ' ,
HOW DO you account fpri the fact that 42 per-
cent of elementary and high school students in Min-
esota. have stolen fr om a store at least once? That's
what a statewide survey shows. And nearly a third
of them . have shoplifted . more than five times. And
..would you believe that nearly : half of them pulled
their first rip-off .- -, while . still in the elementary
grades? . .
. A quarter ' of them like the excitement and the
loot . ahd p3an to continue shoplifting; three quarters
are qiuUing; o " .
We're concerned about , the one-quarter, because
among them may be: the people who keep popping
in' . and fouit of court fuii'til. one day they graduate
from misdemeanors to felonies. But as to the solution
of rising crime, we're more Interested in the three
out of four who fsay they're quitting shoplifting. .
Why? /Aire; they quitting because they were or
because tliey weren't punished? f
' ..¦. Just a few more than half of all young shop-
lifters . revealed in the survey; had been caught: 47
percent got a . reprimand from thei store owner ; 30
percent nhet the police; , 18 percent had a meeting
with their parents ;since it -was . they who were called,
cot the police; arid the remainder came out oi ' 'the en-
counter |n other .ways.?. .¦.¦' '/ '¦ :¦ .^. . f
Are they quitting because they saw that sign in
the store — ''Thou shalt. not steal'' — and realized
that this is God's law as well as man 's? '
Are they quitting out of fear? Out of an econom-
ic understanding . that shoplifting adds to the cost
of what they buy (a half-million dollars daily in
this state)? Out of respect for standards of admir-
able peers who don't steal?
IT MAY SEEM a long way from shoplifting a
Beatles record to Dwight Chapin lying on behalf of
the president or to extorting $6 million for the life
of a girl , but the common ingredient is lack of re-
spect of other people -— their Hives and property.
The 2 percent of the children born this year
in the big cities who will die by a . murderer's hand
will not be killed by someone now in prison but
rather , most likely, by someone else who is being
born this year , or about in this point of time.
\Ve are giving birth this year to both tomorrow 's
new criminals and their victims. Both will be pro-
ducts of the same society. They are all our chil-
dren.
Oiir. concern about the treatment of today 's crim-
inals and . their discouragement ' is legitimate for our
safely fi nd their rehabilitatio n/but what the home,
school and church do about today 's new children
will delermino the dimensions of the crime problem
when they become adults , — A.B.
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Prison as last resort
: .NEW YORK - Richard INlxon's .
former ' appointments secretary;
thvight '' ¦¦ Chapin, has been - found
guilty of lying fto a grandf'jury, •
and. on lVIay J6 he Will be sentenced
to what.could be 10 years in prison
and a : $20,000 fine, f- ¦' '¦ ' -.• f; :' f •
: Judge . Gerhard ' A. GeseH, a hu-
mane ' 'arid sensible man, probably .
will , not impose a
penalty as severe
as that, but if. he
•were another judge,
he . could, f
What is ' the poi'fift
«f such f draconian
provisions in the
law? jihapin'sf .of-
fense — that he
lied to a:grand jiiry
about the . kind of „.. ' • " . '' •¦
instructions and di- Wicker
rection he gave Donald H. . Segretti .
in Segretti's .1972 "dirty tricks" cam-
paign —: is of course a jserious one,
the more so in that . Chapin >was f a
high and privileged government of-:
ficial at the time he committed it;
But does; locking him up. iri a pris-
on, . for whatever period, really
make any sense? .
CHAPIN is not dangerous or vio-
lent . He. is not a habitual , lawbreak-
er or a chattel of organized crime.. .
Putting him' behind bars would
Tom Wicker
chasten , humiliate ; and . severely
punish him, but what other, pup*
pose would it serve? Isn't there
something more useful to be¦. don'e
In his and thousands of other eases'?
Since fUriited Airlines has.saidi -" -fit
would' ask Ghapinf to resign his ex-
ecutivfifposition if he were convict-
ed, probably the imposition of a
,h?aA^)Ene=4ren}d; also be a severe
^periar^;'f6r Chapin. In : ggpgral, the
fine, as appropriate punishment is
not often ehoiigh used in the United
States; in Britain , the . installment
payment of heavy : fines has been
instituted , enabling offenders to. re-
main at their jobs arid several prLS'
ons to be closed. . ¦ .y: y '" ' ¦ y*-^ \
IT IS A singular circumstance
that the United. States has. the f most
severe criminal sentenrces. of any
Western nation , imposes , the most
prison terms and . still has more
crime and more violence than any
other. ... ¦: ' ¦¦ . ' • " "::
There is little, logic, therefore, .in
the ; automatic assumption of Amer-
ican "society that people convicted of
crimes-should be sent :to prison ;; or
in the nearly automatic workings
of the criminal-justice system savs
in the case erf white-collar offenders
~ . bo see that those convicted : go
to "prison.'•¦.: ';-' . Z 'y yZ
A system that worked the other
way around would make far mora
sense. The assumption should be
that - people go. to prison only as a
final resbtir-Z
In addition to a severe fine, Judge
Gesell mi^ht require Chapin to '. use
his undoubted abilities, and . knowl-
edge,,of ^overximerit 
in 
some, prublic-
serrice' 'capacity until he made .ade-
quate restitution to society for . havr
ing broken Its trust , : f •.' ¦'•:;, .' "•>
FOR THAT matter, a young
strefet mugger could well be treat-'
ed. in the same way ; if , -work and
training WeJe provided so that he
might repay his victims -and find a
useful place for himself , there would
be . a  reasonable , chance that , he
would "not revert to a criminal life.;
fin some instances, 'the .crimi-
nal-justice system does seem to be
moving slowly a-way from auto-
matic invpmomnent. but the case of
Dwight Chapin suggests how heav-
ily the law leans toward locking up
offerers, whether or. not it .makes
sensel-ff- '' ¦¦ ¦ ' ' ¦' P- ¦ ..¦'
New York Times News Service
|hi i^ llpp
^SlsSft i^i^
From an article by Burton M.
Leiser, chairman of the fpWIosophy
department, Drake University at Des
Moines, in the NewfYork Times:
Studies that claim to have proved
the inefficacy of the death penalty
as a deterrent to: violent crime rates
point out-that some states , that have
retained ;the: death penalty have .had
higher crime rates than , others that
have abolished it.
.Economic; political , social and
psychological conditions that affect
the crime rate are ignored, as is the
fact that harsh penalties fare usual-
ly removed, first from those juris-
dictions that have relatively low
crime rates: '."
CONTRARY to every jnaxim of
scientific inquiry, opponents . of the
death penalty base their stand upon
eyjdence gathered exclusWely from
the experiences of murderers, rap-
istsf and kidnapers — persons who
have obviously not been deterred.
A genuinely scientific study would
have to determine how ^any per-
sons in our society have been deter-
red from ;¦. coniirhitting certain dan-
gerfus.crimes by fear- of the death
penalty. The crucial question is
whether-law-abiding. citizens Some-
times refrain from .criminal'; behav-
ior because : of fear of penalties
they suffer if they werefcaught.
¦ No; advocate of the fdeath penalty
says thait it will deter every poten-
tial mtirderer,.' only: that it will ' de-
ter , some. If • some persons are" de-
terred from committingf murder be-
cause of their fear of execution,
then tie flaw will have saved them
as well as, their potential victims
¦from the.cons'eqfuences of the crimes
they may otherwise have commit-
:"ted.; '¦ ¦' . : . ' ' ..
¦
:"'¦'/
Whatever ; doubts may be ; en-
tertained about our ability to deter
some criminals, it is evident that
others ; can . be deterred by nothing
short of the threat of
^
death. The
threat of a life sentence is no threat
at all to a lifer who decides to stab
a fellow immate or a guard.; The ter-
rorist who hijacks a plane and threat-
ens the lives of hundreds of pas-'
sengexs is not alarmed if he is
caught and sentenced * to life in pri-
son, for he expects his comrades to
hijack yet another plane and to de-
mand that .¦ he¦• be ; releasee!, f
to be sine,; some fanatics , are so
dedicated to their .causes that eveii
the: threat of death would not stop
them. But the- hangers-6n , the diseh^
chaiifed , - the thrill-seekers, the un-
critical fad-followers might : think
twice before putting their lives :on
thefline. ; \;.\ , ¦ . •.- <ff - . '¦-:
INO INCtDENT in recent history
demonstrates the . deterrent effect of
the fear of death more vividly than
the tragedy at Kent State University.
The shots, that rang out across the
campus on May ,4, 1970, killing four
students ' and'.: wounding nine more,
re-verberated throughout N o ;  r t h
Arnerica , andf tens of thousands of
parents called their children, mil-
lions of students went into shock,
and an era of campus violence
came to a sudden and dramatic end.
This is ;not' to justify what¦• I be-
lieve to have been the lawless; be-
havior off the Ohio National .Guard,
but it does illustrate the powerful
deterrent effect that the . threat of
death can have upon vast numbers
of people. :
Dialogue
Russell Baker \
WASHINGTON - "Did you say
—? " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . *. " ' ' ¦ •
"$432,787.13."
"And thirteen cents?"
"Yes, thirteen cents. Four hun-
dred and"lhirly-lwo thousand , seven
hundred and eighty-seven dollars .
And thirteen cents."
"And we have to - pay right
away?" .
"Right away. $432 ,787.13."
"And thirteen cents?"
"GET A GRIP on yourself ,. Pat,
and -quit ' . saying: 'And thirteen
cents?' It' s the four hundred and
thirty-two thousand that worries me.
Insomnia
When I'm tired and cannot
sleep
I don't twist and turn or even
weep
I just snap on the light
Pick up my pen and start to
write
Whatever pops into rny mind
It makes reading ol ihe wild-
est kind
I catch the thoughts as they
glide by
Jot them down and they multi-
Lik e blood cells under a micro-
scope
Some are reasonable, some
remote
Some are hila rious , some are
sad
Usuall y the good outdo the
bad
Some are of the days that used
to be '
Others the future I cannot see
Finnlly, when they grow too
deep
I close my eyes and go to sleep,
—Ruth D. Smith
Not the thirteen cents."
'Thirteen cents."
''I inow it's a shock , darling, but
don't let it crush you'. I'll get the
money somehow. I'll take a second
job and moonlight. . Why, I'll bet a
man could earn $100 a week easy,
just driving a cab , between dinner-
time and midnig hL, after his reg-
ular day 's work vms done."
"At that rate it would take you
4,328 weeks, Dick , to earn the
$432 ,787,13 we owe Internal Revenue.
Thnfs 83 years. You 'd be 144 years
old before it was all paid. "
"Pat , you know I'm not the kind
who gets discouraged just because
there's, a long row to hoe."
"But' you 'd be too old to drive
a cab , Dick. At least in the final
5(1 years." '
"What are you trying to tell
me?^
"To take the easy way, Dick."
"Never ,"
"SELL YOUR MEMOIRS TO A
publisher for a million dollars . That
will . pay the back taxes and leave
enough o"ver to pay the taxes on
the millio n you 'll be earning to pay
the back taxes ."
"Oh, 'Pat , others have urged me
to take the easy-way. 'Mr. Presi-
dent ,' they said , 'fake the easy way.
Borrow the money from Bebe, sell
Abplanalp another slice of the San
Clemente lawn. ' And do you know
what I've told them?'
"You will.not take the easy way."
"That's right . I have already in-
structed White House attorneys to
apply for my hacking permit at the
taxlcab bureau. "
"Too l ittle and too late . The tax
people -want their money, right
away."
¦"I could do a lecture tour. If Art
Buchwald earns $3,500 per lecture,
J ought to be good for at least
$2,000, Two hundred and sixteen lec-
tures would earn me $432,000,"
"Yes, but you 'd have to do an-
other 108 to pay the taxes on your
earnings from the first 216 and an-
other eighty to pay the agent's per-
centage on the 216: you did to pay
the back taxes, the 108 you did to
pay the current taxes , and the 80
you do to pay the agent's fee. Then
of course , you would have fo do
more to pay the taxes on the 80
you do to pay the agent's fee for
_ .v . . '
"PAT!"
, "What Is It , Dick?"
"Pat , ; you make the easy way
secim very temptin g, "
"I'll have the White House switch-
board place a call to somebody with
plenty of money."
"Tell me something, Pat. What
do you think real people do when
they get clobbered like this by the
IRS?" .
"They suffe r, I suppose, jus t like
us, and stagger around half in shock
saying over and over: 'And thirteen
cents? And thirteen cents?' "
New YorA Times News Service,
Prices dip fades
An editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel
American households have hardly
had n chance to savor any benefits
from a recent drop in beef prices
arid already the federal government
is stepping in.
The Agriculture Department has
announced that It Wil l purchase an
additional $45 (million worth of high
grade hamburger With the express
purpose of helping prop entile
prices, The administration will "do-
nate " tha meat to school cafeterias.
V Less than a . ,  year ago, meat
packers were being laid off because
cattle were being withheld from
slaughter.
Nobody was getting free beef from
the government then except people
on welfare. '
And if a sked now , most taxpay-
ers would probably bo willing to
pay the full cost of supplying their
school cafeterias through property
taxes or school fees If the' lower
supermarket prices could be maln-
tnlned,
The govcrnmpnt , of course , will
use federal tax anoney for the do-
nated beef. Where else do govern-
ment funds come from?
Whether it has been milk , hrend
or meal , federal interference in
these onntUi rs has nlways raised the
cost of putting a meal on tho table.
With nearly all price controls due
to lapse April 30, federal officials
should real A pressures to artificially
beef up prices. A now free market
economy should Include the super-
markets and their suppliers, too.
G(^ <d news
'¦ WASHINGTON-Years ago-. Prime
Minister Winston Churchill 'observed
that he had 'not become the king's
first minister lh: order to preside
over : the liquidation of: thef British
empiref . ¦¦^ '¦¦¦'¦::.
7 Now, f a  new British ambassador
to .Washington, Sir Peter Ramsbofchr
am", is in a quiet but no less firm
way making it plain ;
that . he / has hot :
come here to liq-
uidate, Ml rather
to strengthen. : Eng-.
l a ,  n d's f historical
special relationship
with 
; 
the ; United
States, ZZ ':y -  ¦"¦: '
What Sir Peter is
saying, in the polit- "
est possible Way, is : wui*that- :; Britain;'.. ' has . 
¦./: ^  • '.' ,. f
abandoned that mad pursuit for the
favor of Europe pyer ; thatf of: the
Unit ed .States that , preoccupied. the
now -defunct government off Prime
Minister Edward Heath. -
WHAT SIR PETER is close to
implying j s -that the new British re-
gime ; does, not wish to be forced to
choose frontaflly between the United
States and a continental Europe dom-
inated by France , but ' that if push
should corrie to shove old Uncle Sam
would have Britain in his corner, f
""We , have ' no desire ," he has re-
marked f in  his first important ut-
terance in the United States, "to see
Europe set, itself up ^is-a Third
WWiam S. p/te
Force in thef worldf f It must bef a
Second Force alongside the . U.S."
f This is telling :the European\Con>
mon ' Market and France in partic-f
ular about what ..President Nixon
has been telling them in consider-
ably frotigher language . It is a warn-
ing • that continuedV biting '¦':¦. at ¦ • the
United States on the continent cari-
not forever be tolerated even by. Bri-
tain- let alone the United States, f; f
— The: British fdo not,' of course,
love us : simply forf ourV cousinship,
which is now. more nearly tradi-
tional than; real anymore ; -
v BUT THEY havef get a bellyful
of seeing the French pervert the
Concept of .European, union, which
the Common Market ;was meant to
express, into both a political-andfan
economic weapon against , the . one
country under whose nuclear ;.um«
brella fthey ; all f residO. : That,: of
Course, is the United States.
The message the new British am-
bassador has brought here is: wel-
come; indeed , following as- it does
a remarkably blunt warning to the
continent by the new British for-
eign minister, James Callaghan.
Callaglian told the Europeans that ,
unless some changes Were made in
their attitudes , both toward Britain
and the United States, another and
very startling kind , of change might
be made. This one would be British ,
withdrawal from the Common Mar-
ket. . :¦
fEklward Heath , the lately deposed
prime minister , allowed his rela-
tionshi ps with , the United States to
decline in almost precise ratio ¦ to
his hat-in-hand posture toward con-
tinental Europe.
The new Labor prime minister,
Harold Wilson , is plainl y going to
reverse this process — and this is
why Sir Peter Ramsbotham has
been sent to Washington at this junc-
ture. .
THERE IS Irony in all this. Tradi-
tionally, the British Conservatives
had instinctively slwid with us
while Labor hurl been on the whole
far less friendly.
I recall that , when he came here
years ago (luring the Johnson ad-
minis t ration (luring his : first tenure
as p^ri me minister , I wrote of Wil-
son that he was like Mr, Johnson
in his approach lo welfare but j un-
like Johnson , did not much "believe
in power."
Having read this Mr. Wilson
said to me: "You are wrong about
that last part , old fellow." And so
I was.
United Feature Syndicate
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Pennies fro m heaven
If the penny is riq-copperized—as rumor has it
—It prohahly won 't be profitable to hoard them or
melt them down. At present cop per prices—accord-
ing to the figuring of some mercenary writer — it
just wouldn 't be wQrth the time. It takes 144 of them
to miike a pound. If the prices go up to make a 10
percent profi t , you 'd have to get and melt a million
to clear $1,000, — A.B.
I Jr-ir5p£m., '•^ ¦vT^ if" , JT'V';' J<ii7vs<i;.Hr I'
Mrs. George (Elsie)
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$h0y vp b Win0€
Lertsch huiitf ng
is irteotQ&able
; ' iS£^^ 3l$
Winona is not an Island luito itself; despite thef fact
that the ; city council discourages outsider (from . beyond
the city limits) from expressing views at council meetings, like
the one on April Fool's Day when the council voted 4 to 3 to
condemn the Latsch building for urban renewal demolition.
. Winona means"-.a.- lot to people in the surrouriding area
and attracts visitors from afar. .f . f :  .
IN THE ENTIRE region of lovely Loess Hills — most
beautiful part of the Midwest — that, stretches back on both .
sides off Old Man River beginning at Clinton, Iowa, on the
south, to Prairie Island Indian reservation hdrth of Red Wing, ,
and lip, the Chippewa' River ftp Eau Claire, there's no choicer;
locatkin than Winona's. . . ; r' : . f . : ¦
Afnd there's probably not a better example anywhere an ,
the world of how choice, virgin white pine lumber was once
used; for. building than can be seen inside the building that the
Winona City Council condemned to demolition, iri. its narrow
4 to 3 vote On April Fool's Day. :'- ¦
. .. ; For anyone hot familiar with It by name, it is the large
warehouse oh the west side of Center Street , north of 'the
man-made desert that used to be tie beautiful Morgan Block.
It's a building that could be renovated and remodeled inside
for any of various uses, at much less coist than the cost of
tearing it down and building a new building. .It's a" very
strbrtgfbuilding, f f
. ' The floor supports in its basement iare solid white pine 18
inches square, The beams resting on these supporting posts
are similarly immense white .pine sawn.timbers; And the close-
; spaced (12-inch center to center) floor..; joists resting on these
beams fare full 2. inches, thick—not the skimpy 1W inches of
present-day so-called "2-inch" iiimher. . -.,..' Never again will.it be possible to build like thus,.because
the virgin white pine is gone, forever. The only way timbers of
this size can be made today is by gluing small boards to-
gether, a very costly process. The timbers ,in the , Latsch
warehouse were fsawn whole from single logs. , .
IN THE basernent, where (as throughout toe building)
the . lumber seems as sound as ever; the viewer wonders¦ which ot the great pineries did the logs oomie from ? Did
they come down the.Chippewa in a spring log drive, to be
sort-ed into rafts on Beef Slough? Or, down the St. Croix? Or
could they have,come from the fabulous Rum R«er pineries
south, of Mille Lacs lake? Did logs from that area .ever get
this far .south? . ¦
¦¦"/ '¦
Just being iri that basement experiencing the quality and
use- of its construction materials is a history lesson in it-
self , with iio w0rds needing to be spoken. So one wonders,
after seeing it, could any of the councilmen who voted to
condemn this great and sturdy old building to "urban ; re-
newal" demolition ever have really looked at its insides? I
doubt it. So 1 urge them to take a good look. Because if
they do, I feel they, will change their minds, and move to
rescind the. April Fool's Day .action. :
But just to be safe,f in case these four are blind to values
such as are being discussed here, shouldn't all Winonans who
love its heritage frorri history join in a Tenendum to save
the lovely old buildings, including the Latsch Building, as
part' of the cultural richness of the entire region.
THE LATSCH warehouse is not only a choice replica but
also a very practical building that co^cVbe^restored to yield
for many years substantial fevenuesfTo Keip balance Wino-
. na's city budget. The same: is true of other buildings urban
renewal still wants to. destroy (after all the damage alreaidy
dome by demolishing the Morgan^ Block), f f ;  ' .
::¦' ' Just because 1 Washington is crazy: enough to subsidize
obliteration of buildings as valuable as these, is. this any
reason for Winonans to be equally crazy?
ELLETtY FOSTER
SPRINGFIELD, S.C. (UPI)
— Sen. Strom Thurmond , fresh
from the Edisto River Swamp^
won the eighth annual gover-
nor 's frog jumping contest
Saturday and a trip to the big
event in Calaveras; County,
Calif.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, named
after the well-known South
Carolina statesman, bounded 12
feet , nine inches, pleasing his
owner, Steve Williams,. 16, and
hisf trainer , Cindy Davis, 17.
The amount of training Sen.
Strom Thurmond received was
d e b a t a b l e  since he was
snatched out of the swamp less
than 24 hours before the
contest. ¦ ' :. '
Thurmond wiiis
frog jumping race
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
House suhcomniittee studying
Iakeshore problems has an-
nounced plans to hold hearings
outstate.
Rep. Bob McEachern, DFL-
St. Michael, said the subcom-
mittee held its first meeting
Tuesday in St. Paul and prob-
ably -will meet again at Detroit
Lakes in late May .
The group is a isubcommitteie
of the House Committee on Lo-
cal Government.
Lakeshore problems
unit to hold hearings
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tj riiversif e
Procedure thought to be fraught with danger
By JOHN CUNTFF
NEW; YORKf (AP) - Caught
i: i financial crush, uniyer-
"ties today fare being forced to
OTOW budget and adminis-
•atiye processes' . .:from corpo-
-te. management, a procedure
ften thought to beffraiight with
anger,f . ¦;
The feari actively expressed
y deans and students alike, is
mt the use of business tech-
niques eventually if not irame-
diately means the ascendancy
of money over, education. .
' Inefficiency, it is said, mnsf
be ff tolerated for the sake .of
truth. Academic standards;. . the
' argument f continues, must not
be infringed upon by financial
standards.
But when financial in-
efficiency constitutes the tlareat
' r a t h e r  than the alleged
safeguard, as is. the cse with
scores of . universities today > ad-
ministrations are forced to act.
And ..so, business techniques
come, to campus.': .' • ' . '" ¦'. ' • ' •
At the . University of Pennsyl-
vania, which handle* more than
$200 million in funds a year,.
Martin . f; Meyerson, president ,1
has borrowed a technique from
the. world of conglomerates and
instituted what he calls respon-.
sibility centers.
In. a business conglomerate,
these units would be 'called
prof it .centers , but '¦; profit isn't
the goal of a . university. Nei-
ther is,loss, howeyer, so the 22
centers are ' assigned the main
responsibility f o r  supporting
themselves.':
Each school within the uni-
versity must make its own de-
cisions oh how . its earned in-
come, mainly tuition, is to be
used. Instead of simply apply-
ing to the university for .financ-
ing, it/must learn .o live within
its-income. '¦:¦
Decision making is thus di-
versified , in eachf school. If a
school wants- to increase . the ra-
tio of faculty to students it
must jus tify the move.financial-
ly. If it wants to offer more Stu-
dent aid it must check Its bank
account first, ;
¦;. Each center is also assessed
for costs of the .university as a"
central enterprise, depending
upon .the use it makes, of librar-
ies and other common facil-
ities. And each school shares in
the f university's general in-
come.;.;.:.
If f a  . responsibility center
wants to embark oh a new proj-
ect that might result f in sharp
startup ¦ costs it can borrow
from , what is -called the inter-
center bank at the prime rate.
It can, save there too. f
fProf. John Hobstetter, a met-
allurgist and chairman of the
university budget :¦ committee,
speaksf directly about ; thef con-
sequences pi a center not main-
taining good financial , relations
with the fbaruV
"Accumulating deficits . or
failure to; repay, svtchf loans
would raise critical . questions
about a . center's wah»j lity," he
explained to the faculty. "Un-
less the campus could agree to
an increased subvention at; the
expense of other centers, Inter-
vention would be necessary." ¦
Meyerson and Hobstetter'
seek to avoid that type of con-
frontation , the purpose of their
program being to decentralize
decision making while simulta-
neously encouraging a sense of
cohesion with the central, uni-
versity, -: ' ¦¦.-"¦:
Meyerson maintains the sys-
tem already is producing rey
suits, although it is. . always
being re-evaluated. "Deans are
concerned about a number of
things they never paid attention
to. Deans and faculty are : ask-
ing: more about the . general
problems of the university." :
.. Still;; he agrees, "a goo^d deal
of resistance" exists. ' ¦ "The
deans by and large recognize
the importance of it but feel
many corrections are needed.
To most of thei faculty; it is
puzzling, but budgets always
hay e been." .'•¦'.¦ f .
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By FRANK T. COOK
. "; LAVraJENCE, Kanf . (UPI) .--
Archer is a 25-year-old execu-
tive , whose; business is slipping
baidly. A f e y t  years ago he
made $30,(W0 ;a year, untaxed,
Todayj higher labor costs and
foreign competition have hit
him hard.
: He is a. marijuana wholesa-
ler, one of the largest in the
Midwest and an original mem-
ber of a. group called the "Kaiw
Valley Hemp Pickers Associa-
tion.".; '
¦- .
He p u t  himself through
college working in the illegal
trade and he'll soon turn in his
blue denim shirt for a white
collar. He's making only $17,000
a. year now iii the marijuana
business; :/
Archer, who shall not be
further identified here, employs
a crew of four. They toil in
backwoods fields ; . and can
usually harvest a ton of wild
Kansas ' marijuana from mid-
August to early October. They
work about: 12 nights from dusk
to dawh and - each crew
member gets $125 a night, f
Only one problem: bothers
Archer.
"I'm a little worried attoiit
the Internal Revenue Service,"
he said,, pushing his long black
hair-out of his eyes. "I've never
paid any income tax.
"It's. a business^ it's, just . like
anything else. Labor costs have
gone up, foreign competition is
cutting us up and the govern-
ment hasn't helper! much."; :
In better times, tons of
Kansas ". marijuana were traf-
ficked around this university
town to both coasts and -often
beyond. ."
"The fciggest problem has
been foreign competition and '
the, inability of the government
to .control it. Six years ago
marijuana was marijuanaf aiid
nobody knew ihe differences
between good ituff and bad.
But the consumers . are . much I
more : sophisticated now. , Most
have } tried . Columbian and
Mexican gra'ss and know it's a
Ibt better than ours. -
"The government hasn't done
much to stop reefer coming
across the bordeh"
Archer , said one of the few
times the price of domestic
marijuana had risen back to its
peak of $50 per pound was a
couple of years ago when the
government was running its
"Operation Intercept" crack-
down/ • ' . . • . '..;¦
f "That was a : pretty.: effective
program," said-Archer. "It took
a couple of months, but after a
while the supply of foreign
grass dried up and the price of
our stuff wis -rising." • '
Importers figured how to get
arbund the blockade, however,
and . foreign grass started ]
flowing into the United States
again. The foreign supply has
seriously : hurt the domestic ¦
market,' he said, but it is. a |
problem compounded by ama-
teurs and costly labor. , . |
"Kids who don't know if the
plant is mattire,, if it's ready for j
harvest; go put and . start j
picking: : They don't process it '
right and they dump it pri- the
market almost right f after
they've dried it." . f
The result is textbook '¦; ecohp-
imy. The market is flooded ,
demand . goes down, with the
availability .'of supply, the price
drops: out. "And nobody makes
any money."-
Alter the harvest, Archer
starts , clearing his supply in
late. November , controlling the
flow . .. to hold . the market price
steady at about $15 per pound.
tike, other industries f faced
with labor costs and competi-
tion, " the Kansas marijuana
business has turned to technolo-
gy for help T-but Archer thinks
it is too late.
One rieW device is a picker,
operated by hand , that strips
leaves from . the marijuana
stilk f faster, qudeter and more
efficiently. Another hew item is
fa portable compact press that
will dry Up; to, 10 pounds of
weed in an hour.
The press was . developed to
eliminate open air drying of the
product. Marijuana drying in
the sun emits an . odor
detectable a half-mile away, a
definite hazard.,
§
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Goodview cable
T t^pact probed
But hearing tizzies
By TOM JONES
Daily News Staff Writer
The Goodview . City Council
Tuesday .evening met with
Thomas Pitts, manager of Tele-
PromfpTer. Cable Services, Inc.,
at a public hearing held to dis-
cuss.; .hef proposed cable televi-
sion franchise for the city:
Neither the caWe ' television
hearing ; nor ' a hearing con:
cernLng the proposed f water
main extension on 35th, Avenue
for United building Center drew
residents other th&n city offi-
cials. ¦
Final acceptance, of the cable
franehisie will be considered lat-
er, pending review of the agree-
ment and an amendment under
whloh tlie city would draw three
percent of ff "TelePrompTer 's
gross profit ' for the purpose of
implementing; the franchise;, or-
dinance. .'¦ -I^
THE COUNCIL opposes the
three percent clause on the
grounds, that it imposes an un-
fair f tax: fori, consumers, but
TelePrompTer's policy has been
to pay . the percentage to sub-
scribing :. municipalities; rather
than grant rate differentials to
some cities while paying the
premium to others,- .;
According to Federal Conimi*
nidations Commission . rulings,
cities ; collecting the three per-:
cent rate must use the funds,
for the purpose of carrying out
the . franchise, but just ification
concerning use of the money is
not required unlesi the three
percent limit is.exceeded.
If the' percentage drawn does
not exceed the limit," a city
could corrcieivably use the funds
for any purpose it chose. Tie
difference would reflect on ca-
ble television subscribers, in the
form of higher monthly rates.
The council agreed to inser-
tion of the three percent clause
ii the franchise with the -stipu-
lation tbat . it might . later be
eliminated by negotiation. .
GOODVIEW CITY Attorney
Kent Gernander ¦pointed '¦' ¦.'.out;
that one way city, .consumers
could be protected; against tin-
fair payments under thef clause
¦would be 't o  lower taxes : to
make up. the difference, The
cbuncii viewed acceptance of
the;clause grudgingly,. and ap-
peared , to consider it only as a
temporary means of protection'
for the city if the ^ franchise is
accepted. -• :' .•¦,. ''. '
Negotiations for possible elim-
ination of the clause; could be
conducted in the event .of a
monthly rate , increase from
TelePrompTer.
According , to f , •Pitts,' Tele-
PrompTer can pay the three
percent rebate only , to cities,
not :tb individual subscribers in
the forni of lower bills; .
The council also considered
the proposed water main exten-
sion, to 35th AvenUe for United
Building Center, favorii^ defer-
red . assessments for properties
adjoining the UBC site, oh the
east until they : are developed. .
CITY ENGINEER Robert li.
Webber has said the extension
is the .bestfmeans for supplying
water service to . the area. The
council has favored fit because
it would make allowance, for fu-
ture area development by pro-
viding, water improvement im-
mediately.
f The council must adopt a res-
olution ordering the extension
before the actual work begins.
Projected costf of the extension
is $4,646.'¦¦
¦. ¦¦ ¦•
ta Crescent
chairiber unit
reactivated
;¦ LA' CRESCENT, Miiin. — The
La.f Crescent Chamber ¦ of Com-
merce, which has ' been non-
functioning for many years, is
being reactivated, according to
Loren G, Mollet, executive sec-
retary. -
Frank Mader, who has . act-
ed in an ex-officio capacity of
the old chamber by handling
all the correspondence in the in-
terim of;., chamber inactivity,
will be . honored at • the third
general meeting April 17 ait
11:45 a.m. in the lower level of
the Towne House here. He will
be given a plaque f6r his ef-
forts. "'. 'f ' v ;. ;• ¦ .
¦' ¦.¦
fQuiim - Johnson, executive
vice president of the La Crosse
Chamber 'of Commerce, will
give a slide presentation on
chamber brgainizatipn . :¦ . ¦;. .
Greetings will be offered by
Reriae Hahn , ; Miss f La Cres-
cent Apple Queen of Minnesota
off 1973. She is fthe; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hahn, La
Crescent. '. f
Pictureydurself
with a M^mlya/Sekor
camera and Vivitar
lens and flash systems.
Peoneys low prices
make it possible.
5249
Mamiya/Sekor DTL 35mm SLR camera
outfit includes ISiimm telepholo lens,
case, 2X teleconverter and 55mm ,
U.V, filter.
17.88
. Vivitar 102 Electronic Flush, Over 40O
flashes from a single set of AA batteries ,
84.99
Vivltnr 2l)nnm "W mount lens.
Vivitar M-230mm f4,5 Zoom "T-4" mount
lent, 169.9?
15.99
Vivitar MOO Tripod, Henri pmis 3(i0" , tills (10*.
Vivitar filters and telcconvorterH for color
nnd black and whHo films, 5.50 to 21.99.
Prices effnctWa
thru Saturday.
JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
for all the men inthe house.
ar\m\ WM JUwIi ii i Ul i iwJIwi Si«Clwtvli
woven shirts. y f^ r^^ C jfj fL 
PS. All men's ties *£&§&
I vUUvvU mCm\J /O ¦^ ^^ m -r r^M,
fiale prices etfec.iv« thru Saturday. M 'I9a \3 J^BBM8H8 CT J^JP^B
Great shoes for girls 'n boys. iJU^ ^K^
Girls' .sllngbnok shoe oi Girls' open-R«de shoe of Girls* patent vinyl strap Bump toe oxford for Boys' strap nnd bucklo Boys' two-lono bump
ahirw yinvila blac '*' shiny vktyl in white, shoo: Black, white, rod boys. Vinyl uppers, shoe of smooth leather, toe shoes. Brown vinyt.
JCPenney
Clos«d Eoifar Sunday We RllOW What yOllVe JOOklli g fOf. 0Pon Mon' thru Sat" 9 am - to » ?••«.
'
l ' ' • ¦
^ffiff. nSliiiSftl 'l* 1''" 'i™*
Whitewater..,. Mor e Land?
THE QUESTION..of whether the^^ VVTiitewaler \aadlife Man-
agement ; Area will be expanded will emerge again Saturday]
In the last session of the state Legislature, a biH to expand
the acreage of tha WWMA was bounced about and finally
killed. It looks like the bill, of at least one similar, will b*
introduced at the nest session too. ' "¦• -.
Beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday,f a public . hearing on the
land, acquisition plans for the Whitewater region will be held
in the Elba Sportsmen's Club,. Elba, Minn.
Officials of the Department of Ntttirallte
sources (DNR) will be there. People on both
sides of the issue— the Sierra Club which
would like to see as much land added as possi-
ble, and local land owners whe oppose condern-
nation powers being granted to the DNR—will
be there. Anyone interested Is welcome.
^The hearing will be conducted by members of the legis-
lative Subcommittee on Parks and Open Spaces Rep. Rich-
ard Lemke (DFL-Lake City) , Rep; M. J. , '!Mac"; McCauley
(R-Winona) , and Rep. Thomas Resner (DFL-Rochester) are
expected to be among the legislators attending. -
While the hearing is aimed specifically at the land acqui-
sition policy, it is likely that another related controversy
will . be discussed: the new ."no cainping" niles In the
¦White t^er..
. . ' .'/, Now,' when there's someone around to listen, someone;who
might get positive.action, is the Umfe to voice ybur opinion.
TU meets Tuesday
THE HIAWATHA Valley Oiapter off Trout Uiillmited W-ilt
meet In. "Winona Tuesday right.
Beginning at 8 p.m. in Holzmger .Lodge, the Southeastern
Minnesota TU /chapter will hold an open meeting.
Winona and the surroundij ig communities; on. both sides
of the river have an abundance of trout fishermen and these
men will find they share common goals and thrills with the
TU members. ;
/ ,. Don'tVget the Idea that Trout Unlimited is a bunch of
snobbish fly . fishermen." ; ,
.Ypu .doh't have to know a hackle from a
hook to be a member. Worm dynkers are wel-
come—you might get a littl* f kidding, but
you're welcome just the same.
The only prerequisite for membership is a
;.,: concern for the future of clear streams and
¦•¦¦; fighting fish. : ZZ
If you like to fish for troutj are concerned with the quality
of our nation's streams, especially; the dozens of local trea-
sures, are willing to . try and dp something for the future
and -like good comply, Trout Unlimited is for you, .
You won't lose anything but a couple of , hours: timefif
you take in Tuesday's meeting, and you just might coine
home a little better : for it. . . .'."
¦':
' ;;. '. See .you ; there? / ' ¦¦ "f; f . . - ' ¦;.
A legacy
: BROTHER THEODORE Voelker Is niisse* in the com-
munity, but certiinly not forgotten. "His memory will not fade
among his friends, and to ensure that those who weren't,for-
tunate enough to know him may know of him, the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club is establishing a memorial fuftd in his name.
f Asfyet, the club has not fdecidecl to wliaK
end the fund will be.. '-used. . It would like to us*
it in this area and suggestions are welcomed.
The committee in charge .off the fund is head-
ed by ^rs. Franklin Fitch, Lamoille, Minn.,
and includes Mrs; Grace Dahrr. and Mri. Har-
vey Gordon.
Donations may be given to any member of the club.
Another memorial to Br. Theodore will appear soon.
The Minnesota Ornithological Union is dedicating its spring
issue of the "Loon", the MOU quarterly magazine, to Wino-
na's best known bird authority. The MOU has also estab-
lished a fund in his name with proceeds going to the state
Prairie Chicken Fund.
tJ^^ ^^ WmW^M^
%m- .^ 4,^ &JJA m%3,Jj t,!»
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson has accept-
ed the first silver medal
commemorating , t h e  United
StatesV 200th anniversary.
Mary T. Brooks, director of
the U.S. Mint, said the LBJ
Library was selected to receive
the first medal because John-
son, was President when the
American Revolution Bicenten-
nial Commission was created
in "1966.
COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL
 . . . . . . , , .
.. . . . . . . , .  ' ¦ . - ¦ '. - .
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Bec^
w
know arid love ;.: nationally advertised brain
Ybu^
smo ked portions, butt portions, center slices—all finest quality; all
uncohditionally guaranteedf
Complete, your Easter menu from our big selection of vegetables; ^
canned and frozen foods v. /everything y
everything "Total Savings" priced to save you money.
SAVE WITH THESE COUPONS
Bl VALUABLE COUPON Iiail£ B.1HI VALUABLE COUPON SIIBIg ftlBI II VA LUABLE COUPON ||Hfl|?l
Jj FOLGER'S ALL GRINDS |J H MEDIUM GRADE "A" ¦ Jg| SPIN BLEND' BJ
i COFFEE | | EGGS \ \  Salad Dressing £¦  S Hi ' _ ' ' - • Ml (pj ¦. a\\¦ 2-IB. $469 wi»h ¦ ' ¦ 5 D0Z TIOc wi»" - . . ¦ ! 3Ml CQc win,. ¦
jj TIN | Coupon 
¦ 
g Z J% ^ V Coupcr. ¦ Jj 
JAR 
J ^ J 
Coupon g
. ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ' ¦¦' " ' ¦ ¦ ' • S¦ $2.21 Without Coupon ¦ S 64C Without Coupon 5 ¦" 85e Without Coupon ¦¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' g ¦ - ¦ ¦ 5 ¦ . ¦• . ' • ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ Coupon Expires April H, 1974 ¦ 2 Coupon Expires April 16, 1974 5 '" Coupon Explrsi April 11, 1>74 J¦ n ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ s . ¦ ' '  ' ¦p| JCPenn*/ Supermarket Hj H JCPenney Supermarket ¦ JCPenney Supermarket fj
¦ No Other Purchase N«cess»ry 5 S No Other Purchase Necessary Q 5 No Ofher Purchase Nttestery 5¦_ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ n ¦ ¦ . ¦ ' . '. ¦ ¦ ' js ¦. _ ' ¦ _ ¦ . ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ is ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ HiBiiaiinri! ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i
it's the tape total that counts... 'cause that's where the savings show.
XFenney
Family Store & Supermarket
The One • Stop Store in Winona
1858 Service Drive Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat*., Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday
i- ¦ • ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ "¦ " ¦ ' '
_ _,
! r I QUALITY
Jtt^^MARKETi™
119 East Third St. Phon* 452-3450 > SAUSAGE
' ' ' ' • ' . ' "
¦ ' ¦'¦ _¦¦' " : ' ' J ¦ ' .
§
MORREU PRIDE SKINLESS,
SHANKIESS, DEFATTED
Fully Cooked
. ' ' . 'HAM' "¦, . ¦ ¦
OQcWib
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND STEAK $149
END CUT
PORK CHOPS - "- 89c
" ** ¦ ¦ ________ ________
aHV^
_w_l___M___MwaaMHMMM^ H*M><**'l><*
1^^
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK " $149
FR6SH HOM6MAOS PRBSH HOMBMADB
Summer Sausage PORK LINKS
* $li59 * 99c
mSH HOMCMADEC
" < 0U"H M^
Q
A
U
Dr
Y
LIVER RING
SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
¦*• 79c tb $1.29
Save 25% on our
packaged standard roses.
J J^J$L J t 2J Am ^^^r%Wmm&^ S>K 0j ^ <J *or fcl ^SIB
i^ 7^\ / Ms^ i^ .
R°s -s . all number one grade. ^8w^T'^ ^P§ 3^_^^
Grandiflora Floribunda talisman Climbing Roses:
Queen Elizabeth Garnette Nocturne Blaze
Montezuma Vogue Blanche Mallerin Climbing Peace
Floradora Climbing Tal isman
Jimminy Cricket Pricw effecHve thro Saturda y.
Everyday low prices on gardening supplies.
SHlHU +% j g  (( \f/y cultivator l / ^y j ' ^^¦ il ^P^ '
¦ ' \ \ ¦ ' QOc ¥Jr OOc
3 cu. feet
Premium Sphagnum Premium Sphagnum
Peat Moss 0 79 Peat Moss ' *>19¦ ¦154 cubic ft. bag. .gj .7 cubic ft. bag. j £ m
Improves all soils. Improves all JOI IJ. , .
¦ 
• ; .  ' i ¦
JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
F0rd M
On Judiciary Committee probe
By PATRICK HARDEN
•DETROIT (UPlDf — President
frixdri is "bending.: over back-
wards" to : cooperate with the
H6use_,_Judiciary . ; Committee
investigating impeachment, pro-
ceedings against him , Vice
President 'Gerald R. Ford said
Tuesday night. ' ¦; ¦,
But, Ford told SpO. young
Republicans here, f "on the basis
of the evidence I have seen and
I have heard , I am convinced
he is fuinocent of any of the
charges ' made agaisst hirn." .
Ford, a former Michigan con-
gressman, was f personally, well-
receiyed by "the - , rally but he
•won only" polite applause for .his
defense of the President.
Nixon , was- f lying into Sagir
naw, 95 : miles north of here, at
mid-morning for a campaign
appearance fin the ; . Eighth
Congressional District. .
The vice president wound up
back; to back campaign . appear-
ances in. ..the Detroit suburbs; of
Troy and Southfield today with
a breakfast session for U.S.;
Rep. f William : Broomfield of
Royal Oak. :¦' Gov.". 'William . G.
Millikeri and U.S. Rep, Robert
Huber of Troy, with whom Ford
appeared Tuesday night, f also
were at the breakfast. table. .
At a news . conference Ford
referred to the letter' sent by
White' House Attorney James D.
S^ Glair to the House Judiciary
Committee informing it that the
"White House would wait until
after the Easter . recess ..before
answering demands for Water-
gate-related material..
. . "The White fHouse : will
complete : a. : review, of the
refined request during the
Easter recess fand will then
respond affirmatively, to all
requests for tapes and other
material, which it considers
.relevant. Armed ' with this
material, the committee ''Will
then be able to complete f its
investigation^" he said;
. Ford said Nixon "has shown
a great deal of , cooperation ..
he - i s  responding ' ,-. with the
evidence, and if the committee
is hot then satisfieid, there can
be a. review."'
"Presictent Nixon is bending
over backwards to be helpful,"
'he said. . ' . - ;-' ¦ »." ¦;",'• ¦'• '
Later Ford told the Huber
Tally that "hone of the evidence
¦with , which I am familiar in
any way undercuts the Presi-
dent."- • -
¦
- ¦; '¦'¦ ';- : 'Z
In a ringing defense of Nixon,
Ford declared no. president had
done f more "to . achieve and
maintain peace.''
responsibility. .
FORFEITURES .' -
Monday -
David- G. Gerdes, Lamoille, Wlnn„; $25,
speeding, 40 In a 30-mll'e' zone, J:1J p.m.
Friday, Highway 14-61 at Huff Street.
Robert E'." Stanlslawskf, 639. C(afd's
Cane, $31, speeding, 43 In a 30-rhlle zone,
9 p:iri. Thursday, East 2nd. - . arid Vine
streets. . . . . • ' • . . '
Charles Eversman, Winona, $25, driv-
ing left' of cen1er, '4 . a.mi..Sunday> CSAH
74 .near- 'Elba. - "- . . ' . '¦ .',
tyU chael - L. ' Peterson; ' New Auburn,
Wis;," $25, speeding, 40 In a 30-rhlle zone,
5:45- .p.m.. Friday, Huff Street dike. : .
. .'¦La rey V. Alston; 200 E. Sanborn . St.,
$45, speeding, .75- In a 55-mlle- zone, 1:30
a.m. Saturday. Highway ' 61-14.. '
Mark - H. Cisewski, 463 Chatfield St.,
S25, prohibited stopping ,. East Broadway
snd Liberty Street. 70:05 p.m. Friday. ¦
. Gregory F. Chuplta',. 722- E. Broadway,
SIS, unsafe equipment, '9:38 p.m. .Friday,
Ea's-t . Jr.d and - Franklin, streets. ',.
Thomas W. . Larson,. 97,1 E. King St.,
$5, 20-hour iparklng violation, 10. a.m.
Jan. 7, 869 E..Wabasha St. '• • '
. Patrick. J. Beck, : 117 Main St., S5,
parking on sidewalk, 12:18 a:niv "Feb.
24, near Western Discount -. Store, . 103
Main St. ;
'¦Walter P., Ayotte, 306 ; E. Howard St.,
S5, parking on -sidewalk, 10:28 p.m.,
March 30, near Western ' Discount Store,
103.. Main St. ¦
Nancy Glilp-atr.lck,. P. ,0., Box 363, Wi-
nona, $5,. blocking ' sidewalk, 5:10- p.m.
Friday, East - . - 3rd and Market .streets:¦ '. -
Teresa M.. . Klttelson, Goodhue, Minn.,
J5, blocking crosswalk, 9:55 a.m. March
28, . West '.King and .Hufl streets.
David Sa'mpsel, . 1318 Woodpark' Rd,
$5,. 20-hbiir parking violation, 3:40 ¦ p.m
March 27, 420 . E. 3rd St.
f FRANKFO^ fEy. (UPI)!
'-:'
Sen; -Marlow Cook, R-Ky., has
won tlje first round in his effort
to' have his name placed on the
May 28 Republican ¦primary
ballot in his home state.:
Gook filed snit in Frianklin
Circuit Court here after Ken-
tucky Attorney General Ed W.
Hancock .issued an opinion
saying he had : not complied
with Kentucky 's filing laws and
should not be certified for tiie
primary.
Franklin Circuit judge Henry
Meigs . ir issuied a restraining
order Monday p r 6 h i b i t i ri g
Secretary of State Thelrna
Stoyall , from certifying any
Republican candidates in the
Senate race - until after the stilt
is settled;;.',.'
. Cook, ' who is . seeking. Te-
electibn to a second, term in the
Senate, claims.: in. his suit that
he fhas : substantially: complied
wih -the state filing law. '
Kentucky senator
wiirs tiattle to
have narite listed
Wirvorii County Gptirt
WINONA COUNTY COURT
CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Thomas V. Weaver, : 1101 E.
Wabasha St., Tuesday pleaded ,
guilty To" a charge of ?peeding,-:
40 it*, a 30-mile zpnej  and was-,
fined $100 • by . Wincaia^eouiity.
Court Judge S- A. : Sawyer; The
fine will be reduced to $75. if
he completes the next driver
improvement course.; Weaver
was, arrested , Friday at East
Broadway and Liberty streets,
Ronald : A. Loppnow, . St.
Charles, fMinn., pleaded ' guilty
to; a chatrge of damagiiig state.
property and drew a $25 . fine.
He "was arrested March 28 on
Highway 14, near : Lewiston for
damaging a culvert marker; :,
Roger Oeyering, 34, Houston,
Minn,, appeared on a charge of
drunk driving and Judge Saw-
yer .-¦ continued his . case until
April 23. He was aneated Fri-
day on CSAH .17, south of High-
way- ' 43.'Kevin M. Gonran, Mishawak,
IM.-.,, pleaded, guilty; to a. charge
of speeding, 69 in a 55-mile
zone, and was fined $33. He was.
arrested by the state patrol
Wednesday on Highway 61 near
CSAH 9. '- ' '
.Michael Rackow, St. Paul,
pleaded guilty to driving with
a ., defective' muffler; and' was
fined $25,'.reduced to "$io; if he
shows ;.proof; that ..his car has
been repaired; He was arrested
Thursday at . West 4th and Huff
streets .;.. . . .. - .-
¦
David :T. Biesanz ,. 116 W. Wa-
basha St.; • pleaded riot guilty
to a charge of making a ¦ turn
without signaling and trial wias
set for 1:30 p.m. May • 17. He
was ' arrested. -April 2. on: High-
way 14 near St.. Mary's College.
Martin ' : Urtain,1 ¦;• Caledonia ,
Minu., . pleaded guilty to. speeds
ing, '67 in a;55-mile ,zone , and
drew a/.fine ..of $58, reduced to
S29: if .. his record^ remains clear
for the' next six morifhs; He was
arrested,Sunday- by. the state
patrol .' .on^ Highway. 14-61 • near
Lamoille; ' " • : ¦ .
'. .' Ermer. J. :Stuhr, '135'
¦¦¦£;• King
St. , pleaded: guilty to .a charge
of . failure to yield 'the: right of
way and was fined. $25. He was
arrested March ' 15. at East; Sar-
nia. and ' .Franklin''f s 'tre'ets'.'" ' .'"- 'FORFEITURES: ".
Clarence E. Lutz, Basin, Wyoming,. $25,
damaging .stale property,. Sl'o, prohibited
stopping, ' 3. p.m. Saturday, Interstate 90
near- Rushford, -sta te - patrol. -
Candace K, McKanna, ' Green Bay:
Wis.,.S15, failure.:to display-current vehl.
cle< registration, 12.M7.p.m. Sunday, High-
way. 41 'hear Dakota , :stale patrol.
Wendy S, Locrke, Oshkoshi ¦ Wis., $21,
jpeedlng t3 W a 55-mlle zone; 2 . p.m.
Saturday, . Highway 61, srata patrol.
Richard J. Cullen, . Utica, Minn:, $25>
speeding 45 In « 55-mll»-lone, 3:^5 p.m.
March 26, CSAH 23 near -Stockton, slate
patrol. .-' '.-' ,
-•Ronald'-t.- . Blank, . .2l7.«i E. 3rd St.,'
$3Sy-spsedrns 70 lo, jl^SJ-rnlle zone, t:*5
p.rri.''Thui'sd^.y,,-'H!sh*K'y 61,. state p^alrol,,
;jjrn»8 Iv. Speck, Kellogs, Minn., $25^
speeding 65 In ¦ J'55-mlla . zone; 6:25- p.m.
Thursday,-Highway «I near : Black . Horse
Tavern, stile patrol,
Albert F. Grunviald, St. Charles, Minn.,
$37, speeding 71 In a 55-mile zone, 5:30
p:m. Thursday, .Interstate ?0 near CSAH
25, "state , patrol. .'
Patricia .-L . v-Far'w'all,' La Crescent,
Minn., $27, speeding 44 In a' '.55-mll«
zone, 5:25 p.m. March 2B, Highway fil
at Twin .Bluffs, state patrol.
Patricia 7\A. Jacobson, 1752 Edgewood
Road, ' $39, speeding 72 In a 55-mile
zone, -10:55 - a.m. • April 2„ Highway 41,
state patrol. ' -
Dafyl O. Swanson, Bloornlngton, Minn.;.
$49, speeding 77 - In ¦«¦ 55-mile zorie;' .4:45
p.m. Marcli ' 28,; Highway. 61" near. Ho-
mer, state " patrol. . '•
Richard I '. DeSchane, 468 .Main SI;
$33, Speeding ' 49 in a 55-mlle zone, S:05
p.m. Thursday, Highway. 14 hear ,' St.
Charles, state patrol. . . - . •
Alice W.' Relofske, : Minneiska, JAInn.,
' $27,.speedlna 44:in a '55-rnlle zone, '-10:25
p.m. Thursday^ Hlghwa/. 61 - near. High-
way 248; state patrol.
Lynette E. Koeh)er, ; >18 w; 5th St.,
$25, speeding 40 (n' -a 3».mlle, zone, 1:20
a.m.- Sundz'y, Gllmore Avenue,and Vila
Street. -;
David W., Marks,. 360- . Pelzer. St., $5,
20-hour parking -violation, .10:28 a.m.
April 2, Ofuey Court.
Barbara Ann Tentis, ¦ Kellogg, Winn ,',
SS, prohibited parking, ,12:50 p.m. April
3, 868 E. Sanborn St;
- V'ickl L. Luhman'n, 456 Washington St.,
S5, ,prohibited .parking, . 5:29 p.m. Thurs-
day/. 656 Washington St.
Arlyn R. 'Mades. Da kota, Minn., $5,
parking. In alley, 10:30 p;m. March. 30,
near 101 Johnson St. . . .
Francis- - W.. Hoffman, - . Rollingstone,
Minn.; $23, disregarding stop slgh,,l.:55
p.m.. Thursday, East Wabasha ..and Ham-
ilton: streets. . '
Francis J. McCann, East Burns Valley
Road, $27, speeding - ',46 In . e 55-rnlle
zone, 4:15 p;m; Saturday,. Highway 61. .at
Gijodw/ew^ state patrol. '
. Archie tr. AAcCarty, Elgin, Minn., $33,
speeding 69 In a 55-mII-e zone, 1:40. .p.m.
.'March. 23, , Highway 1-4 near Lewiston,
state patrol.' •'crate Halvorson,. Goodview-. Road, $J5,
s^eedlnjl. 45' in a 55-mile zone, 7 p.m.
Thursday. ' Highway 61, state patrol... '
Civil, Criminal Division.
MONDAY
Michael F.-. Pbtvin,' .Side' :.L'aie,
Minnesota , Monday appeared on
a charge-; of ; holding , an illegible
driver's license, and Judge Pen-
nis A. Challeen imposed<np, fine
on the condition that he obtain a
valid license.; Pbtvin - was arr
rested March, 24 near Huff and
Lake,Streets; ¦:
f Kenneth Everding, 310 W.. 4th
St;, pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 40 iri a 30-mile ..zone,
arid drew a fine of. $25. He ^wais
arrested Friday . . neair East
Broadway and Liberty Street.; f:
Michael , . Lewrnski, 916 E.
Broadway,.fpleaded guiltyfto a
charge of failure fto . display
current vehicle registration: and
ho motorcycle endorseraehfand
was fined $30; reduced to $15 on
the condition that he sell and
transfer title on his vehicle :as
he indicated he intended. He
w§s arrested Friday, near East
Br^adwafy^and Mankato Aveiiue.
Timothy R. Haefke, 20, Glen-
vieW, 111.;: pleaded not guilty to
a charge; of shoplifting. Trial
will be set. He. was arrested at
2:30 a.m. Saturd ay at Randall's
Superf Valu,: Westgate CenteT.
Don Ef Kill, 20, Palds Heiglits,
111., pleaded guilty to shoplifting
and was referred to court serv-
ices for. a presenterice investi-
gation. He was . arrested at 1:30
a:m..Satnrday.at Randall's Sup-
er Valu, Westgiate. '. ' ¦: . -.:¦ - . ;¦- ¦¦¦.'•
David Lange, 3710 9th 'St:';
Goodview, pleaded not guilty to
speeding 40 in a ' 30-mile zone
and his case was continued to
allow him to- contact an attor-
riey. He was arrested . at 8:15
p.m. Saturday.near West Broad-
way and Junction Street.
Orel . C. Ilollenbeck, 760 W.
Mark . St., pleaded... guilty . to
speeding 40 -in-a 30-inile.zone on
the Huff Street dike, and was
fined ; $50.; He. ivais: arrested at
5:30 .p.m. Friday.
Dawayne Kreckow, 1559 Gil-
more Aye., appeared o>n a
charge of driving left of tenter
line, and Judge Challeen delay-
ed hfs-plea pending an investiga-
tion of circumstances indieaiting
that Kreckotv ': might already
have pleaded jguilty to aaother
charge stemming from;the same
arrest. He fwasf arrested Feb: 24
near West 5th and Johnson
streets. . :
Lois Huhnerkpch,; Princeton ,
Minn, f pleaded guilty .to speed-
ing 45 in fa 30-mile zone and was
firiecU^gi. Slie was arrested Fri-
day: pri\Hu!ffStreet; near High-
way 61. [ [j. .
. '¦ Pedro Anderson, St. fMary 's
College, ,pleaded not guilty to a
charge of failure.to display cur-
rent vehicle , registration .and
trial will be set. Hef was arre$tr
ed March 2 fheair West Second
and Johnson streets.
Conrad A. Schewe, 358 E. Sar-
nia St., pleaded ' guilty to dis-
obeying a traffic signal, causing
an. accident Feb. ;14;,at West
Bro adway ' and Huff Street. He
was fined $50fi reduced to $25 .if
he furnished - proof of financial
iii^
ii liiii^
Windowsh^
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GEHM ANY , AUSTRIA , SWIT-
XIOHLA. VDTOUK ; Yoi 'ir oppor-
t unity lo spen 'l ¦ 17diivs '.\'
'fascinatin g •f ii' .sl-cluss travel in
romantic Ki 'irnpc 'Be ginn ing
^eplember (illi nn 'rt ' endin g Sep-
tember 22ml , this tour pro-
vides you with ' compiTlums ivii
Mi/hlsi-Hn g of Ilwlr 'lliwg, the
'iliinc Hivcr , busHin g Zurich;
• lie' Swiss Alus , I,;ik« (.'oiuo,
Innsbruck ; Vienin i nnd mi'/,') ,
moro. Kunwl lri|> ii'l fli ghln
wit b Liillhimsa nnd Ininsnor-
Intion llirmmh Kuropo by nir-
ennditionod mnlnirmirli , assure:
yon trnvnl ni«;morios to Iron-
sure for yeurs ! .
Here 's « SHIM II .siimi illnj ? of
this imioynblo lour! You de-
pan for 'nwinnny iilmnnl your
F.nflhnnRii Id- nn d arrive in
Cologne lliu •I'.ixL morniiiR.
Your host wil l he UMM -II to
moot yon mill nrr«fi« « (or
hold nrc 'oiiuiioil.'illon.s. 'I ho
afternoon ui i.'.ilsroliit! . tour In-
eludes tho f .(n>aI ( iolbii ' entbe-
drnl , ¦ nuMlirwil Tow n Hull ,
l i n t  v e r s  I t  y, llmr.nm.'HC iuo
churches . 'OILV Hull mid Opera,
Dinner Is nt n lyplcnl . Rholn-
Ish ¦ reBtnnrnnl. Sound good?
Why not conhict UH soon for
full dotnlls of IbiH oxeoplionnl
ihrne-co tinlry lour!
Nelson Trnvol snys : "Who-
ever vour weds may hi>,
Shop Winoro i Fii' .ill"
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Pp lic^
By MARGARET GENTRY
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
president of the Police Founda-
tion blames widespread police
corruption on political pres-
sures and hypocritical efforts to
legislate morals.
Patrick V". Murphy, a career
cop and former New York City
police commissioner, said in an
interview he believes graft is a
way of life in many of the na-
tions police departments , par-
ticularly in the big cities where
organized crime flourishes.
Recent reports have de-
scribed major corruption scan-
dals in Philadelphia and In-
dianapolis and payoff schemes
continue to surface on a small-
er scale in numerous other
cities.
Murphy, who took over the
New York department to clean
up a maior scandal there in
1970, said many police chiefs
are ill equipped to prevent cor-
ruption and many compound
their difficulties by blaming "a
few rotten apples in the barrel"
rather than looking for deeper
wrongs.
The foundation is a private
non-profit organization formed
to develop and finance in-
novative projects in law en-
forcement agencies.
Murphy said a police officer
finds it easy to rationalize his
decision to take payoffs when
he sees improper political in-
fluence playing an important
role in other parts of the gov-
ernment.
He said the Watergate scan-
dal undoubtedly adds weight to
the forces pushing a wavering
cop across the line toward cor-
ruption.
Here are e\cerpts from the
tape-recorded inteiview.
Q- How serious is corruption
in the nation's police depart-
ments?
A: I think it is a serious
problem to many departments.
It's not just an East Coast
problem although the problems
New York has had for the past
few years are about as bad as
corruption has ever been.
But we've seen it in depart-
ments in almost every state
during the past year or so.
There is a little problem of
defining corruption , which can
range from the free cup of cof-
fee according to some people's
definition all the way up to the
"French Connection" thefts of
heroin in the property room in
the New York department. But
putting aside the free coffee,
the free meals, corruption is
still a serious problem in many
police departments.
Q: What causes it?
A: Much of it is related to
the so-called unenforceable
laws, the laws which some
people say are an attempt to
regulate morals — gambling, li-
quor, prostitution and narcot-
ics.
Gambling has been the big-
gest problem, I would think. I
guess it's because the laws are
not completely in tune with the
thinking of a lot Of people.
A police officer very easily
rationalizes making a deal with
the gambler because he feels
nobody is being hurt , every-
body does it, what's so wrong
with gambling, the law is ridic-
ulous.
Frankly, our problem in the
United States is the moralistic
approach we have to so many
of these social problems. This
has been a major factor , in my
opinion , in police corruption
and the holding back of profes-
sional development of police. It
keeps the politics in a lot of po-
lice departments.
I don't propose legalizing
prostitution, but I think we
could be more sensible about i
if we dealt with it more as i
civil problem , using the civi
law rather than the crimina
law,
Finally, even in drugs — no
that I advocate legalizing tb
use of narcotics — we shouli
understand that there's more t
the problem than just making i
a crime and that will solve tb
problem. It's a health problem
a social problem,
Q: Are you suggesting tha
there should be civil instead o
criminal penalties for prostitu
. tion?
i A: I mean dealing with it
1 with rome kind of civil com-
I mitment and trying to rehabili-
tate the girls rather than just
; put them in jail as criminals.
\ Some jurisdictions deal with it
j as a kind of health problem ,
, medical examinations and pos-
sibly civil commitments of a
\ girl who was charged.
, Q: Do you find much support
among police officials for mov-
ing toward legalizing the vic-
' timless crimes?
A: Privately. Not publicly.
Q: What would it take to en-
courage them to go public ?
A: I suppose most of them
are reluctant to speak out pub-
licly because maybe they feel
their communities aren 't ready
to accept the fact.
They want to go on with the
hypocrisy . It's all so hypocriti-
cal. So many of the people —
for instance , legislators — pri-
vately have their own views,
privately may even gamble
themselves, but they feel it
would be politically unpopular
and the time is not yet right.
But I think that change will
come. In a state like New
York, I think we're going to see
more legalization in the years
to come.
Q: Has the Watergate scan- ,
dal created an atmosphere that
encourages police corruption?
Ar  Certainly that reinforces
this whole process of ration-
alization -that goes on. Let nae
give you the picture.
A. young police officer ob-
serves some .suspicious activity
by a gambler or maybe he ob- '
selves a gambling transaction.
If he submits a report that he
suspects gambling, this might
generate an undercover investi-
gation .
The gambler sees the police
officer observing ^him and he
thinks a report is going in, so
he'll try to make conversation
with the officer. "How are you ,
officer ," and so on. And the of-
ficer sajs , "I heard you were a
gambler and I t hink you're tak-
ing bets or you might be." So
the gambler says, "Well, so . :
what? Don't we want to be
friends? Why should we be
enemies?"
The gambler will so often be
effective in convincing the po-
lice officer u> think a little
more by telling about haVrhgf
contributed to the campaign or
knowing Judge So-and-so or be-longing to the slime country
club as the jud ge.
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Of Mitchell-Starts ft ial fff f
By JOHN MORGANTHALER
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal
Judge Lee P. Gagliardi is seek-
lag to step up the pace at the
criminial conspiracy trial of for-
mer Atty. Gren. John N. Mit-
chell and f ex-Commerce Secre-
tary Maurice H. Stans. "
fWith Good Friday an off-day
for the trial, Gagliardi said
Tuesday he is "giving fsome
thought to a Saturday Session."
; But he appeared willing to go
along with a defense suggestion
that to compensate for the lopg
weekend; court sessions be ex-
tended daily by an hour or so., '
The government objected to
this. It said it needs all the
time; it can get. to prepare for
each dayfof defense testimony.
Mitchell and Stans are Ac-
cused of f obstructiiig a Secu-
rities . and Exchange Commis-
sion investigation into the . oper-
ations of financier Robert 1.
Vesco in return for his setret
$200,000 contribution toi Presi-
dent . Nixon's 1972 re-election
campaign. .
The Vesco donation was tie'
largest cash; contribution re-
ceived by the Committee to Rer
elect the .President, which Mit-
chell and. Stans took over after
leaving the cabinet, f
The defense presentation was
enlivened Tuesday by the ap-
pearance as a witness of an
ebullient multimillionaire: insur-
ance tycoon; from Wirinetka, 111.
— W. element Stone. His mpre-
than-$2-milli<)h; noiircashf do na-
tion was the largest single con-
tribution of the 1972 campaign.
Gagliardi refused to let Stone
saiy how much , he gave Nixon
and why, and the judge said, he
would not permit the defense to
call fas witnesses other large
Nixon contributors."
The defense wanted to call
other heavy contributors in. an
effort", to . show that many of
them had insisted on anonymity
and were seeking ho favors.
. But Gagliardi said, "What
went through their iminds is hot
relevant as to what . ¦ went
through Mr. Stans' mind as to
criminal intent."
. Stone testified ief iosted : a
table of .10 at a $l,0O0-a-plate
fund-raising ¦ dinner for Senate
and House candidates in the
Washington Hilton Hotel March
8, 1972. Among his guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell .
. . A government witness, Daniel
Hofgrenf a volunteer GOP cam-
paign aide, 'had testified that he
talked to Mitchell at- a recep^
tion ' preceding the dinner ; and
was warned by Mitchell to
"stay away" from Vesco, fand
the subject of his-planned $200,-
000 .contribution.
One count iri the indictment
charges Mitchell with perjury,
because of his testimony that
he never talked with Hofgren
about Ve§3©-at the -party, or
told .him to "stay away" from
the financier.
Stone testified: that - Mitchell
never made fit to. the reception,
and arrived late for the dinner
itself. "; y :::. :y y .' V ^>f-f7/
in another : ruling Tuesday,
Gagliardi refused , to let the de-
fense call as witness Berl Bern-
hardt , S«n. Ediflund S. Mus-
kie's campaign manager during
tie Maine senator's: attempt to
win. the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination in 1972.
; Stans' attorneys had said that
Bernhardt's testimony would
show, that it was the "custom
and practice" of . all candidates
to take anonymous . ..contribu-
tions. ¦'!:. ' : "¦'¦•• .¦: '
Rochester m
As foster pa rents
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Ix>rraihe arid Arthur Bergeron
say, "we just can't imagine life
•without children."
. Although they, have ; only one
•son of their own, the Rochester
couple have been parents to 30
other children over the past 18
years. They recently received
the state's. Poster Parent Dis-
tinguished Service, . Award from
the Minnesota Social Servces
.Assocation.
Ihey wanted more family
¦while living in Mankato, Minn,,
so they decided to becbrne li-
censed foster parents for . other
children f who heeded .-"'•' themf
Most were : lorigterm; place-
ments - including a number of
handicapped : and interracial
youngsters. '
f Then* expanded -family was
so completely "family '* thatfthe
Bergerons took, ther first vaca-
ton alone flast year. .
They had to give up the first
children they cared for because
a permanent home had ieen
found for them.iMrs. Bergeron
said they made them realize
that . : the foster children , "had
become a very : necessary part
of our: lives." ff ¦;
. While still in Mankato, the
Bergerons adopted Sharon, now
Mrs. JM Priess of Rochester.
The Preisses have since
adopted . one' of the Bergerons'
fpstef childieh. ¦ '¦' •' :
f ' The Bergerons have two .per-
manent , foster children;. Elaine
and Joey, who fattend . school in
Rochester! Elaine had a life ex-
pectancy .• • of about a year be-
cause of a congenital disorder,,
but has undergone; a number of
corrective surgeries. ¦ • '. . ¦>
Licensed for four children at
one time, the couple have ac-
cepted youngsters of all; ages.
'¦Once I had iour babies," Mrs.
Bergeron. . recalls, "I .was up
three days and .two ; nights with
a . couple . of them , just honae
from the hospital." f ;
'.'We've had af good cross sec-
tion and each child was a hew
challenge," Bergeron says.
One: of the sad . moments in
their life came when he had to
tell two young foster . children
that their mother, about to be
married, didn 't want theitt.
Bergeron, who 'was trans-
ferred from MankaEo to Sioux
Falls, S;D., and St. Louis Park,
Minn., before coming to Roch-
ester.' •. more- than seven years
ago, has taken early retirement
irom his job as a regional rep-
iesehtatve for the; •'. Chrysler
Corp; ''•.
¦/He's how a full-tme parent,
after having to spend consider-
able time.. . on the road for
Chrysler. :
The Bergerons appeared to
be calmly organized and- un-
daunted by the busy schedule
of school age children in. their
four-bedroom home. ¦; . •".";•
Sometimes we as the older
generation Jiave.let fkids.down."
says Mrs. f-Bergeron. "We
haven't, held the, standards we
preach.. I think they're general-
ly good young people who just
don't want to fall into the same
world as w:e've had it."
LOS ANGELESf (UPI ) — Liz
Tt&tf Sy, once laiovrfffais gangster
Mickey Cohen's girlfriend, will
stand ' trial April 24 for
streaking; '
Miss Renay, nop? 47, claims a
41r25-35 figure.. She strolled
nude across Hollywood Boufe
vard to publicize her appear-
ance as a stripper. A crowd of
more than 2,000 persons wit-
nessed the event, since the time
and place had been publicly
announced the daiy before. She
pleaded innocent Monday to a
charge of indecent exposure,
brought on by a citizen's
complaint. ¦': ''' ¦. .. .
Stripper streak
results in arrest
; ST. PAUL,: Minn. CAP)f-
Two, hours'• : tod 38 mhiutesx ofthe average American's eight-:
hour workday this year , will go
to pay taxes, says tie Min-
nesota Taxpayers Association. .;
; The -association: said the fig-
ures ; it . cited: Tuesday were
based on a study by Tax Foun-
dation, fine., : a national' tax re-
search organization, - ff
. The ..group says; an . average
American will, pay nearly 33
percent : of his 1974 income in
taxes.. Put another way, the asr
sociatipn says, he'll work from
Jan, 1 through April 30 to pay
state, federal and local taxes. :
Two houhf 38 minutes
oi work go ip Uxes
Dr. fCletus f Clow, former Wi-
nonan, has b^epf named vice
president of administrative: af-
fairs ' : at Central Connecticut
State College, : New Haven,¦Conn.,- - '
The,son of Mr. and Mrs; Mer-
rill Clow, former Winonaris pres-
ently living in Crosby, Minn.,
Dr.: Clow hals . served as dean of
administrative affairs fat  the
college since 1957. Hef was
graduated from . Winona Senior
High . School then , entered tie
Navy, retiring, after serving. 20
years; , - " ': . '¦'.
Prior to joining : the Central
Connecticut College . faculty in
1965, he-taught business on. the
high school and university lev-
els.: He and his wife make; their
home at Hickory Hill, fNewing-
ton, Conn. ;;
Former Winona it
namecl official at
College in East
Messm^
spfa
Compromise ^
By GEORGE SIBEEA
. •.' PARIS f(UPI)- . :-± FrenchPrime Minister Pierre- Mess-
mer has failed to rally the
splintered ..; Gaullist ffinajority
behind his shbrt-liveid, compro-
mise c.a ri-'di .d a' cy: for next
month's presidential race.
With three Gaullist candi-
dates . already in the May 5
election, the 58-year-old Mess-
mer offered fhimself Tuesday as
the majority party's candidate
if , the others , agreed to
withdraw. .
Seven hours later, however,
Gaullist candidate Jacques Cha-
baifcDelmas told : newsmen:
"My .-' -; answer to the .' ¦'¦ priitte-
minister is negative." Messmer
then . ended his brief bid for the
presidency with an "irrevoca-
ble" withdrawal from the race.
Tie late Gen. Charles de
Gaulle's, party has held power
in France for tie past 16. years.
The presidency became vacant
a week ago when Gaullist
leader Georges PPmpidou died
of bone cancer.
Political sources said. Chaban-
Delmas' decision made it
certain Finance Minister Va-
lery Giscard d'Estatag; another
Gaullist candidate, would stay
in the race. " .
The third Gaullist candidate,
National Assembly President
Edgar Faure, told Messmer he
would be willing to withdraw
his candidacy in place of the
prime" minister, bust might
reconsider if his two other
Gaullist opponents refused.
Political sources said it was
not Immediately.f. clear ; how
Faure would react to Chaban-
peimas' failure to get put of
the race. -. ¦¦ ":¦• '
Recent polls have given
Chaban-Delmas f and Giscard
d'Estaing the best chances, of
defeating Francos MUterand,
secretary general of f France's
Socialist pairty, in the battle to
succeed Pompidou.
The full rangef . of France's .
leftist political parties/ includ-
ing the conununists, have
endorsed Mitterand in t h e
election.
y The . top two candidates in the :
election would : meet :in a; May
19 runoff il none of them gets a
majdrity. in tie May 5' poll. ¦ .
Gaullist ; politicians said tie
party 's chances , in the :race
would ;. be hurt byf ¦ several -
majori ty f candidates;;.'.. fighting
amorig themselves, • :f
MesSmer spoke of '.'thee risks
that such a division poses for i
France." Chaban-Delmas said
the; Gaullist splits helped"the ;
lone candidate of the. leftwing."
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Rifes sef tot
Trempealeau
rivervictim
. TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services have
been scheduled for Roger
James Feriton, 69, a retired
lockman on; Trempealeau Lock
& Dam 6, who drowned in the
Mississippi RiVr
en . f
f His body was ;
recovered about
11 am Tues- :
day. ;-f ¦'• ¦¦, , ' - J
Mrs. . Monica :
Liley, Trempea- -
leau C o u n t y !
coroner,. .ruled
the ' drowning:
was . accidental-
and that f Fen-
tonfhad been in 'Feriton.- ,'
the -water for eight tc 10 hours.
His body was. found in about
10 fto 12: feet of water on the
south end of the guide ' wall.
A lockman for 30 years , re-
tiring In 1967,.- . he was born
April 5, 1905,. in Winona -to
Clarence and Winifred Hard-
wich Fenton and married
Eleanor. Brinkmah in 1926. He
Was: a member of the' Trem-
pealeau Masoiiic.Lodge.
Survivors are : his wife ; two
sons, Gerald, St: Paul, and Rog-
er, Kent, Wash.; six grandchild-
ren ; his mother , Mrs . . Swen
Nelson, f arid ... stepfather;; Swen
Nelson, Winona, and one sister,
Mrs. George ' (Irene) ': McEl-
mitry,;Winona. '' ;. .. :
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Federated
Church, Trempealeau, the Rev.
William Hehvig officiating. Bur-
ial , will be in the. Trempealeau
Cemetery.;,:; f . .. •';_'"¦: '. '_
¦-"'
• Friends may call;, a t :  Smith
Mortuary,.f Galesville, ' "'¦ Friday
from 7 to 9; p.m. there Will be
a Masonic service at .8 p.m.
Jrl^^ oU y^kii b^ ,^
Two-Sfate Deaths
Eifirt Hell and L
f ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) .7—
Elfin Helvik Hellandi. 84, Beach,
rural Ettrick, died at his home
today. ; ¦
He was born March 5, 1890.
Never married, he was a daixy
farmer. He was a member, of
Ettrick Runriestrand .'¦ Pederson
American Legion Post 354.
. Survivors . are: one . nephew,
Ansel : Lund , Beach, arid tyro
nieces, Mrs. . Agnes Lund and
Mrs. Marion '(Ruth) Woyieki,
Beach. - : ;"-
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at First Luther-
an Church , North Beaver Creek,
the Rev. Herman Madlarid of-
ficiating. Burial, with military
rites by members of Ruhne-
strand-Pederson Post 354, will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may : call from 7 to
9 p.m. Friday at Fossum Fune-
ral Home, -Ettrick , then at the
church Saturday from, noon un-
til time of services.
Fred f W. Krzebietke
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special')
—Fred W. Krzebietke,: 83, Cal-
edonia, died , today at 2:30 a.m;
at St, Francis Hospital., La
Crdsse,: ¦ Wis. He was . a retired
area .farmer, . " . 'Z ,:
The son of Carl and: Fredricka
Burdt.Krzebietkej he was born in
Jefferson : Township, . Houston
County, : May V 1890. He never
married. /•'"
¦ .• ' f ;
Survivors are two / brothers,
Carl, New Albin, Iowa, and Her-
man, Lansing, Iowa, and two
sisters, Mrs. Frieda Somermey-
ef , Caledonia, .  and Mrs. Meta
Welper, New Albino Iowa, Two
brothers, two half-brothers fand
one half-sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 3
p.m. Friday at United Church
of .Christ; New Albin, the Rev.
Clyde Lee officiating. Burial
will be in New Albin. Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia, then at the Church Friday
from 2:30 p.m. until time of
services.
Winona Deaths
A; J. Szuminski
. A. J. (Schupe).fizuminski,¦¦ 73,
193 Harvester St:, died at his
home at 3 p.m. Tuesday follow-
ing a heart attack. He retired
in 1962 as maintenance fore-
man of Northern States Power
Co. He; .began his career in the
street railway departmeat, was
transferred to the electric, de-
partment when the con-version
to buses was made; He became
an electrician and: was: named
foreman atfNSPV . . ¦
The : son of Ignatiusf:J ; and
Anna Siierackif- .Szuminski, lie
was born in: Winona f June 20',
1900. He never; married; He
was a niember of St. Casimir
Church, the .Knights, of Colum-
bus, Winona. Council, and the
International Brotherhood -.' of
Electrical Workers.
Survivors are: twofaunts, Mrs,
Henry (Frances) f Gates, San
Diego, Calif., and Mrs. Harry
(Elizabeth) . Libera, Winonaj
and cousins. :
Funeral services will be at . 1
p.m.. Thursday at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona, and at
1:30 p.m. at St. Casirnif's
Church and the. funeral Mass
will be at 7:15 a.m. Monday at
the church. The Rev. Msgr, Em-
mett Tighe : will officiate and
burial f will be in St; Mary's
Cemetery,
Friends may call today after
6 p.m. and Thursday from noon
until services at the funeral
home, where the Rosary will be
by Msgr. Tighe and the- Knights
of Columbus tonight at 6:45.. .
Mrs. George Walther
Mrs. George (Elsie) Walther ,
79, 657 E. Howard St., died at
3:11 a.m. today at Community
Memorial Hospital.
The former Elsie A. Tarras,
she was born in Winona May
16, 1894, and was a lifelong
resident. She married George
Walther in June 1915. She was
a member of St. : Martin 's Lu-
theran Church.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son , Robert , Winona ; four
grandchildren ; four great-
grandchildren, and two broth-
ers, Harry Tarras, Racine, Wis.,
and Fred Tarras, Winona. One
daughter and four brothers have
died. ,
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Friday at Martin Fune-
ral Chapel , Winona , the Rev.
Kenneth Krueger , St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
after 7 p.m. and Friday from
9 a.m. until time of services at
the funeral chapel. A devotional
service will be at 8 p .m. Thurs-
day.
Miss Alma G. Riedel
Miss Alma G. Riedel , 7;i , died
today at , Triyalla Nursing
Home, Nevy Brighton , Minn .,
afler a long illness. Before mov-
ing to New Brighton last month ,
she had been a resident of
Sauor Memorial Home, Winona ,
since 1967. She had been a sec-
retary.
Tlie daughter of Guslav and
Ernestine Woodtko Riedel , she
was born in Barron County,
Wi'.s., Sept, 1, 1900. She was a
member of SI. Matthew 's Lu-
theran Church, Winona.
Survivors are: ono sister ,
Mrs. Elmer (Irene) Stuhr , Wi-
nonn; nephews and nieces. Six
brothers nnd four fli.sters have
died.
Martin Funeral Home, Wi-
nonn , fa in charge . of arrange-
ments.
WEDNESDAY;
APRIL 10, 1974
f At Community
. Memorial Hospital
V .  . .TUESDAY - -, 
¦• '„ '. '
Admissions
f fMrs. : Curtis Anderson, Hous-
ton,. Minn, -
Mrs. Erwin : Schmidt .f 4725 6th.
St., Goodview,
. Mrs'. Ladic e Miller, Red Top
Trailer Court.: '¦>. ":
Mrs. Bella Guskjolen, Blair,
Wis; • •'• '
¦
•: . ¦'¦ " .¦' ¦: ¦ '
Mrs. Jennie McCamley, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Schultz , . 607 E-
Howard ' St:
• '•¦¦¦Mfs.'f-' Marie. Mueller^ 600 W,Sanborn St. "
Mrs. Elizabeth TropplCj 856
E. Broadway (admitted Sun-
day). .- • ' • ¦- . . .¦
¦'
Mrs; Floyd Kulas, 567 Hamil-
ton St. (admitted Monday).
Discharges
Mrs. Bruce .. Blixt fand; baby;
Peterson . Miiin: ¦:. .:'.
' ¦'. Mrs.v. Marie Walchak , Sauer
Memorial Home: ' -.; - ¦• - .
Richard Hartwick, Lamoille
Rt, 1, Minn.
Mrs James . Stanek , 191 E.
King St. f ;  - .. , -
• V . -f. - Births ' :¦
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Draper,
1415 W.: 4th St.,. .a son.' ¦' f-
Mr. ¦ and Mrs, John Watem-
bach, :203 Mechanic ' St., a
daughter. ; ,'
Mrs. - Floyd- . Kulas, who ;
was admitted to Community
Memorial Hospital Monday,
lives it 567 Hamilton St.,
not Lewiston, Minn;, as was
reported Tuesday.
TODAYS BIRTHDAYS
Heidi Ingrid Menzel,. 252 Lib-
erty St., 6. ¦-
Lee : Allyii Walling, 224 E.
Sanborn St: , 6. ' ¦; '
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
. . plow' -T 5-1,200 cubic feet per second
ot 8. a.m. today.
Tuesday
«;40 p.m. — Bill Gee, four barges,
down. ¦
\ B:30 p.m. — Frank Stegbauer, three
. barges; ¦¦ .down. ' .
9 p.m. - Evening Star, two barges,
up, ' - . .-
¦
. -
¦ • .: - : ¦ ¦
IMPOUNDED DOCS '
Winona
No. 51 — Two brown puppies, avail-
able. 
¦ 
• • . 
No. 5-1, - ¦ Large, black male, part
Labrador, available.
No. 65 - Alodium, black and. brown
tcmale, part shepherd, available.
' No. 66 — Largo, black Labrador, fe-
male, no license , avnllable. ' . .
No. 6B - Medium brown and while
female mixed breed, no license, second
day.
No. 69 - Small, while female poodle,
no license, second day. ¦
No. 7.0 - ' Slx-wcek-old , while female
spitz, available.
Goodview
¦ No. 272 - Female, part black Labra-
dor, firs t day. ' ¦ .
Two-State Funerals
William Grobe Jr.
LAKE CITV , Minn. . .(Special) ' - Fu-
neral services for Wi lliam Grobe Jr.,
Lnko City, were he(d Ibis nflcrnoon In
St. John's Lutheran Church, Ihe Rev .
Ralph A. Soeda altlclslln g. Burial *as
In St, John 's Cemetery,
Pallbearers wero Donald Grobe, Duane
Schafer, Kenneth WIHcrs. Howard and
Robert Flck and Kollh Wlllers.'¦
Winona Furterals
Henry G. Hymes
Funeral services lor Henry O , (Lmlly)
Hvmes. 516 Chestnut St ,, who died at
his home Sunclny, wore hold loday at
St. Paul' s Episcopal church, the Rev.
Albert Lawrence ofllclnllnn. Burial was
In Woodlawn Cemetery, with military
rites by members ol Leon J, vyel/e)
American L«(ilon Post 9.
Post members taklnn part In military
riles wera Scotl Prosscr, l>ua>n E. T.
Curtis, P, A. Koavcnv, Prad Torras ,
Dean Varn^r, Frank Maries, Clarence
Schneider, Helmut Luor.k, Goorno Kan-
Inn, Bernard F. Boland, Georgo Achell
and Donald Cray.
James M, Canar
Funeral i,Qrvlces (or Jninc M. Canar,
512 Center SI. , who died • Mond.iy al
Communlly Mnmorl.il Hospital,  wi l l  he,
at 1:30 p.m . Thurs'lay *t Central Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. G. II, Hunnenvlk
ofllclallnn, fturlal will . l>n In Evororoen
Cemetery, Centervllle , Wis.
Friends may call lonlnhf atler 7 at
Pawcetl Funernl Hnnio, Winona, then at
tho church Thursday Irom noon unlit
time nl se rvices. A devotional srrvlco
will ho lonloht al fl ;3n at the funeral
home.
A memorial h . holnn arranaetl,
Pallbearers will be Michael and Jeff-
rey Cahar. Frank nnartlmaiv Lf.ll»
Grnvnr, Howard Coyl* and Goodwin
Gunderson.
Police
report
Burglaries
' CITY ' , ' ¦' ¦ ¦ .
Ken 's Sales & Service, High-
way . 14-61: entry through win-
dow Monday night, offices,
desks, filing cabinets ransack-
ed; $12 taken from unlocked
safe, $20 from vending machine,
$400 stereo amplifier nnd $350
worth of tools taken.
Thefts
CITY
From Patrick Salvi , St.
Mary 's College : 12 8-track tapes
and tape case taken from car
parked at Amtrak office , Mark
and Center streets, Wednesday
morning; value $80.
From Steven Donahue , 6fil E.
Mark St. : tiro , rim and hubcap
taken from car parked at courl-
hou.se lot , Tuesday between
7:30-9 p.m.; value $35.
Accidents
CITY
Tuesday
11:22 a.m. — East 3rd nnd
Franklin streets: tractor^omi-
traller hit parked car; Randy
Gunderson , Spring Valley,
Minn., lflGS, truck, no damage;.
Forrest A. ISinhorn , fifil E. How-
ard St., 10BO sedan , parked
$(i00,
7:09 p.m , — East Broadway
and CbnU'lold Street: Intersec-
tion collision , Georgia L. John-
son, 71 Mankato Ave., 1965 se-
dan , $495 ; Jill Austad , Blair
Wis., 197S se<lnn , $30. A passen-
ger in tho Auslml vehicle , Lar-
ry Austad , ll) , BlaJiv Wk , re-
ceived minor injuries but did
not require hospitalization.
NOTICE €F ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Lot Owner* of
WOODLAWN CEMETERY ASSOCIATIO N
will be held at 4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 16, 1974
ot the Cemetery Office.
Noll K. Sawyer, Secretary
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
Winona , Minnesota
Bias fo^^
disfeuss^d at meet
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Staff Writer
Human rights in -education
•were discussed before the Hu-
man. Rights Commission Tues-
day, by Dr. Carroll . Hopf , super-
intendent : off Winona Independ-
ent School District 861; Wallace
Hitt, Winona Senior High School
principal; the Rev../Paul Nel-
sonjf Cotter High School princi-
pal, and ..Robert Wolf , principal
of St. Martin 's Lutheran School.
"We have tried to, :make it
clear to students that we do not
«xpect f to ,have- only .boys' : or
girls' classes," Dr. Hopf said.
:"We take the position that we
have ho restriction on kids get-
ting into classes except in phy's-
icai . education where f mixed
groups -would not te possible,"
he explained .
--,: GIRLS ARE enrplled In indus-
trial arts; graphics and graphic
arts, Iri. agriculture, .particular-
ly in junior high school , they
are the- top f sudents. .Boys aire
enrolled in home economics and
cooking classes.
. At present , 16 sections are; of-
fered in. . minority literature
classes and that will be increas-
ed to-; 17 next term , Dr . Hopf
said. There is Borne sex-bias in
text book materials, he said , as
women ¦ are portrayed- ; doing
only housework , and . men as
wagefearners , "in conflict with
what people .see." f
"Athletics is another aspects '. ,
Girls . are finally finding their_,
place iii the sun and are startl-
ing 'to ' ."-get '' deserved attention
on the state leyel,'.' Dr. Hppi f
said. "We will be. taking anoth-r
er step shortly, when we hire fan
assistant athletic woman direc-
¦tor. .'- '- - '.
Teachers have .."participated; in
human relations ; trabing and.
employment is. almost even.,
Fifty-three percent of the teach-
ers, kindergarten through 12th
grade are /women, ahdf 47. per-
cent men. Ah imbalance fin
grades and ..subject areas goes
back to the time , twhen only
men or women were available^ •
-'.
he said . •:' .. ¦ • -"
AT: ST. MARTIN'S School,
text books and f social studies;
are definitely directed toward
minority group's/ Childrenf. from
minority groups attending' the
school are well accepted, and
all students -work together. In
athletics from grade f five up
boys and . girls are involved,
Wolf said.1 "At Cotter High School , the
entire, philosophy is- one that
^emphasizes the dignity , rights
and; responsibilities: off man and
woman. . For the most part , stu-
dents appreciate ..it ,"-'.- Father
Nelson said. Having, students
from other countries has boost-
ed awareness;,of other cultures,
he added.
There are . several . • f Cotter
clubs through which students
work with the: sick, elderly : and
retarded and donate time to hos-
pital- programs. . The school
courses include Black and In-
dian studies and .social studies.
In ' Cotter, physical education
courses,; there areL mixed; volley
ball, and intramural sfw i m
teams, girls participate on; the ;
golf and tennis teams, and there
is both girls' and boys' basket-
ball; Father Nelson sad. .
. When - queried i^bqut women
in ; administrative posts ; in the
school system, Dr.- Hopf answer-
ed "We are not getting appli-
cations from women' for admin-
istrative , jobs. The only direc-
tive I have f been given , js . to
hire the best person for the job.
The applicatiohs are screened
and . we hire the best qualified
person, male ; or female. Tha
number pf women in. adminis-
tration is almost negligible," he
said;.;: ;-
IN OTHER commission activi-
ty,: Mrs.. Everett Kohner, IWrs.
Douglas Watson and Perrin
Love were named to the nom-
hating committee and will pre-
sent a slate of officers at the
June meeting; ;.
. Membersf present were Chairf-
man Jerry- Miller; Mrs. Rqbert
Routhe; Robertf G, Clayton;
Paul C. Rekstad;. Mrs. Watson;
Mrs. Kohner; Love;- Marvin.
Rouse; George, Meyers; Mrs.
Jean Carlson , Jerry Borzyskow-
ski and John Tlougan. "
DaWayne Ki'eckowf .20, 1557
Gilmore Ave., pleaded hot guil-
ty" ftp possession of marijuana, f
Winona County Court Judge S.A.
Sa\vyer set .Irial-for 1:30 ; p:m,
May . 15.- He was. arrested Feb,
24 by; city police at West 5th
and Johnson streets;
George L. Alitz Jr.-, 4749 .W.
5th St^fpleaded . guilty 'to &
charge of littering a public right
of way and was. told by Judge.
Sawyer that , he will be allowed
one week to volunteer four hours
of work for h ighway cleanup or
a fine " will be imposed. He was
arrested Friday on CSAH 20 in
Norton Township¦'.'
John '-Mercler,; 802 W. Broad-
way,- pleaded guilty to. driving
oh the Liake Park lawn ancf was
referred to court services for a
presentence investigation. r "-fie
was arrested at the park near
Sioux Street at 2:55 p.m; Mon-
day. . ' : . ¦¦ : : : .  ' f ' ¦ ; ¦ ¦;• '. ' . ". '
¦ '¦
Deborah - Witt , Apple Valley,
Minn., . pleaded guilty, to irnpro-
per 'display of vehicle registra-
tion and was filled $15; reduced
to $5 if she commits; no further
offenses within/ the next six
months. She: was ticketed April
3 bn 'Wall Street near East'San-
bom Street.:
'¦ . -. • .¦ FORFEITURES.
David E. Satnpsel, 1316 Woodpark Rd.,
$5, 20-hour parking violation, 1 p.m.
April.';*. *li E; 3rd St. - - r '
Mrs.. Roman Bork, Founlslrt SUy,
Wis;, SS, blocking crosswalk, 9:05 ' p.m.
April . 1, East Wabasha , and .'Lafayette
streets. '
Winona County Court
VVindnan corivicted
of forgery charge
CALEDONIA, Minn. -Donald
E. Stephens, 27, Winona , was
convicted of a forged check
charge in Houston County Dis-
trict Court Tuesday.
; Judge Glenn E. Kelley order-
ed a pre-sentence investigation
and Stephahs was released on a
$1,000 signature bond.
Stephans had entered a guil-
ty plea to endorsing a payroll
check for $104.40 from Diamond
Huller Co., Winona. The check
wag made out to John Husser.
Stephans is being represent-
ed by William A. Lindquist , Wi-
nona.
A PRE-SENTENCE investiga-
tion was ordered after Steven
W. Sanden , 19, Houston Rt . 3,
entered a guilty plea lo a burg-
lary charge , His $3,000 bond was
continued. Sandcn is charged
with burglarizing the Christ
Westby home, rural Houston.
ATTORNEYS for two Houston
men ,. , charged with theft and
damaging property, made mo-
tions that the charges be dis-
missed for lack of evidence.
Dickie Dean Murphy was rep-
rcscntecf by court-appointed
James A. Schultz , Houston ,' and
Gary Perrault , by Robert E.
Lee, Caledonia,
The man have been accused
of stealing a church bell be-
longing to Ihe Oak Rklgo Ceme-
tery Association on Apri l 20,
1073. The bell was described
ns being 30 inches in diame-
ter and valued ai more than
$100. They also were charged
with damaging property, f
Judge Kelley said that formal - .
motions or briefs are to be filed
by the attorneys by May 3. '¦
Murphy 's $300 surety bond'
and. Perrault's $300 cash bond
were both continued.
DAVID L. SAMPSON, Daven-
port, Iowa, was sentenced to
five years in the St . Cloud State
Reform atory after he was found
guilty of violating his proba-
tion.
He was originally sentenced
Dec, 7, 1973 after being convict-
ed of burglarizing the home of
Leonard and Amelia Wol.lcrs.
rural Caledonia .
He was sentenced to the com-
mission er of correct ions for a
sentence not to exceed live
years, He was placed on pro-
bation with the understanding
that he voluntarily .should com-
mit himself to the Willmnr State
Ifospltal and remain there unli l
released lo a hnl fway.house , or
until  released by hospital au-
thorities ;
DENNIS .1. MURPHY , 20,
Caledonia , was committed to
Ihe Youth Conservation Com- .
mission , St. Clow;, fur not. more
than five years after ' h u  was
found guilty of violating his
probation by writing checks with
no funds.
He had been convicted of
theft following n July 6, 1073,
burglary nt the Caledonia Pub-
lic School.
NOTICE
All Bay State Milling
Plant & Office Operations
WILL EE CLOSED
Good Friday
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
ROCHESTER, Minn , - Mich-
ael Dawley, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Dawloy, rural De-
corah , Iowa , was listed in seri-
ous condition this morning at
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester,
with a fractured neck. He had
been listed in critical condition.
He was injured Feb. 25 while
playing basketball in the gym-
nasium of North Winneshiek
Community School , southwest
of Mabel,
¦
Names transposed
Tho names of Al McRoli-
oits and Itod Pcllowskl
werp transposed u nder their
photographs in the Sunday
News story of the clunigo in
nianngn ment fl f Winonn
Paint and Glass Co., 27(5-78
E. 3rd St. . ' • ' ¦
VI RE CAU.S
Tuesdny
12: 12 p,m. — Fakler slone
quarry, ICast Hums Valley,
grass nnd brush fire , extin-
guished with swatters f and
shovels , returned 2:2fl .p.m.
2:55 p.m. — McConnon & Co.
properly, 25 McConnon Drive ,
grass fire extinguished with
swntiorx and shovels , returned
3:12 p,m,
f pi. ¦— Are/i north of 700
E. Sn'rn in . St., - gr-nss tiro out
on arrival , returned 4:12 p.m.
Youth with fractured
neck said improving
i . i . ' . * . " '
f Extract s /rom the f i les  of this nctu^aperJ
Ten years ago . . . 1964
Communist guerrillas fell back south of Saigon today
aftQr a heavy engagement that took a severe toll of casual-
ties on both sides, including the life of a U.S. pilot.
The city council accepted a $149,910 bid to widen Mankato
Avenue, .
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949
The administration 's new farm program was described
as fantastic by Rep , August H. Andreaen <R-Mhm) who esti-
mated the animal cast would run between $5 and $10 billion.
Five of Hitler 's top government officials were convicted
by ;i U.S. war crimes court today of helping plan aRRresslve
war , „ ¦ , . . , „
The Fair Deal program of President l i'umnn received the
convention endorsement of ' Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion ,
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Miss Lmnfso 1'lelke, a oludent at tho University of Michi-
ffa ii , is H delegate to nttend tho annual convention of the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority nt Swampscott , Mass.
Seventy-f ive years ago . . . 1899
Ground was broken for ' the GrafLom boarding house on
8th Street.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Some of the storekeepers who agreed to close their doors
nl, ll o 'clock in ' the evening are said lo bo laying thonisulvcs 
¦
wldo open to n charge of a breach ot promise, and are open-
ly doing business after tho hour of closing.
In years gone by
' ¦. . '.'' EAGLE SCOUi; .. .-Greg Wright ,; 16, sec-
ff <ind from left , son of Dr. and .Mrs, Robert
;fWright, St. Chprfes , Minn., is the recipient of
the ;Eagle Scpiit award . during a court of
, honor ceremony. Various awards also were
. presented to boys in Cub Pack 54 and Scout ;
f Troop. 54. Fromfleft ; David Guenther, assist-
, ant : scoutmaster ; . Greg; f-Mrs. Wright, Dr.
f Wright,; scoutmaster, and Don Whaley* Wino-
na , Sugar .Loaf scouting executive.\ Greg, a :
sophomore i has been tn scouting since agef
eight. His brbther , Tom, 19, "is ;^ an Eagle Scout, .
and . brother, Scott,. an "eighth grader, is a Life
Scout.:Mrs. Wright has: served as a Cub denf
mother for three years. Dr. . Wright, scout-
master, has been ai scouter for 10 years, hay-
ing previously been a-, cubrnaster, Webelos '¦';'
. . leader and trotip committeeman,;
Han found
cfead of
gun wound
LA CRESCENT, Minn,: - An
autopsy: has been performed on
the body of E.f George" Ansted,
40, Hdkah Township, La Cres-
cent Rt. 1, who was found dead
early Tuesday morning -by his
wife. . ' " '.
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
Olson reported that Ansted
died of .; a gunshot wound in the
right teniple fronva 38-caliber
pistol. ¦ ¦ T
Dr. Philip.TUtz , La Crescent,
Houston County coroner, could
not be reached to obtain his rul-
ing on the shooting death . Re-
sults of the autopsy, performed!
at St. Francis Hospital , ,  La
Crosse, were not . ' .'available'/
Houston County authorities re-
ceived a-call at 4:# a.m. Tues-
day; They were informed by
Ansted's wife, Elizabeth , that
her husband had retired about
L0 pm.  Monday. She ran into
the bedroom, she said , when
she heard a shot and found him
dead in bed. The pistol was
found on the floor next to the
bed , according to authorities:
The couple had lived in the
area since November, coming
here from Indiana.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Valerie Lynn , William B.
and George W. Ansted III, and
Dne brother , Dayid Ansted , Na-
ples, Fla,
Graveside services have ten-
tatively been scheduled for Sat-
urday at Connersville, Ind.
There will be no visitation at
Blaschke Funeral Home, La
Crosse, Wis,
The weather
.; " - . - WEATHER FORECAST . .f .  Snovt or snow flurries are
,¦;". forescastfior most of the Plains; l^iri is exp«ct  ^ from the
Dakotas to the;, upper Great Lakes ¦ an<d showers are forecast
;¦ tor the western Gnlf. Exceptffor. the Gulf states where a warm- ' .
. Ing trend is forecast the weather is expected to continue cool.
y .:. (AP Photofa^'ffTff'f ' f ;.';'^ ¦.:.;
Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA LEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours lending at noon today.. ¦'¦
Maximum temperature 61, minimum 30, noon 52.¦v ; A year ago. today : High 29, low -U), noon 29,; precipitation
; .59. - 'y 7 .: • - . . ¦ . - . ". ; ' ¦; -
¦.¦ •• :•¦ - J . -- . . ¦ 
¦ Z '
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 34. Record
. f^ 'Wi^.' ?rm '-i930,.rMord:J(wJ9 'i 'n i9O?:. ' '
'• , ', Sun rises tomorrow at 6:31 sets at 7:45. .
Jl A.W, IVIAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
";¦ '."';' (Mississippi Valjcy Airlines) • ¦;
"Barornetric pressure. 30.07 and .falling, wind from. the east f .
. -. at 15 mph, cloud cover 15,000 scattered, visibility 10. miles.
:. / - ' Z : ".- . '.¦' DEGREE DAYS :
<As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method, of figuring heating requirenientsf is to cal-
culate how many degrees a day's average temperature fell ,
below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to esti-
mate fuel consumption.-/  v ^
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m;; .- .,
Today-19 Season total 6,393 V
r\.im 40' •• '• • Season total.7,088
list Quarter Full
April . 29;,- .- ' fMay .«;> .'
,f fo: '' ;^ foreGasts;- ^.' ; ;f
S.E. Miriiiesof'a
Cloudy through Thursday;
Chance of rain tonight con-
. ' •; , tinning into Thursday and
continued mild. Lows tonight*
42 to 46. Highs Thursday 54 '.: '
to 58. Chance «f rain 3C per-
cent tonight and 60 percent
Thursday, f
¦;¦•¦'¦ f^-
:' f:lMinn6spi,a' . ::.''';•'.;''.''¦ .
¦
.
Cloudy through Thursday.
Rain beginning south to-
night ontinuing oyer: most
of state Thursday. Contiira-
ed mild; , Lows tonight low
SOs north to upper 40s south.
Highs Thursday mostly 50s.
^^isconsin
Scattered showers and pos-
sible thunderstorms developing
and overspreading the state
from' the southwest tonight.
Lows 30s northeast to lower 40s
¦odthwest. Thursday mostly
cloudy with rain likely north
and occasional showers and
thunderstorms likely south and
central. Highs 50s northeast to
low or mid 60s southwest.
5-day forecast
' " .MINNESOTA ' ¦ :' .¦ . ' ' . - '
Chance of rain Friday.
Partly cloudy Saturday and
Sunday. Highs in 40s . Lows
in 20s north and 30 to 40
southi.
', ' . ' .' "• ¦ .
Report corrected
In Tuesday's report of ah
oat-of-town birth , the ad-
dress of the maternal grand-
parents was incorrect. Born
infLa Crosse was a daugh-
ter to Mr , and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ford, 214V- Market St.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Van
Cor, MS E. Lake Blvd.
3rd Quarter New
; :- ' April 14 --- , :' • . f April 22
The Mississippi
Plood Stage W.hr.
Slage Today Chg.
Red Wins ... ........'.;. , M 6A +.2
Lak» City .....;......;... - 9.6 +.2
Wabasha ,.: - . '.v.... . . . 12 8.6
Alma Dam, t.W, ........ . '
¦ ¦¦ .', 6.& +.3
Whitman Darn .., :....;.;... <.9 ; + .3Winona Dam, T.W, ...;.. ' i.o +.4
WJNONA ..... ............. 13 7.< - +;3Trempealeau Pool ........ 9.5 +.2
Trempealeau bsm : .'. -
¦ ' 6;8 +.2
Dakota. :'..:.;.;. .;,....,....:, . 8.5 ."+':iDresbBCli Pool ;..:....... ' 9.5 : +.J
Dresbach Dam. .......... 6.0
La Crosse . . . : . . : : . .. '.. ':. i t -  7.8 —.2
. ¦ FORECAST. ' .'
" . . . Wed. Thurs, Frl.
R«d Wlnj . . . .- . . . . ., ,' ,.. <.5 . 6.6 .6,6
WINONA . , . . . ;¦  :- .:- . 7-.S 7.6 . 7.7
La . Cross* ¦ ... . . . . . . -. . , . .; 8.0 '- 8.1 .8.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa .Bt:Durand . ., ; . . . .- . 6:»
Zumbrb at Th«ilman . ..' .'. 35.4 —1.4
Trerripealeau *t Dodge ...... 5.2— .2
.Black. ' at .. Nilllsvlil* .........V 8.0 — .7
Black at Galesville ..........;.10.6 +3.0
La. Crdsse «t W. Salem . .. . . .  4.6
Root.at Houston . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  8.5 — .4¦ Galesville af cresl now,. slow fall. .
The science of human factors
engineering and the role it plays
fcn the development of telephone
equipment was discussed Tues-
day at the seminar in commun-
ications at St: Mary's College.
Speaker was Dennis Herrick ,
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., Waseca , Minn.
"Human factors stand high on
our list of priorities. We are
concerned with people, with the
customers and the employes
who use tie equipment," Her-
rick said ,
In a slide presentation he
traced the- development of the
telephone dial from a hard-to-
read device to (he push buttons
of today. "Human factors en-
gineers working for the system
want teclinology to comple-
ment man 's abilities , needs and
man 's human limitations ," he
said.
Future service will include
picturephones, computers and
voice-dialed telephones , he said.
Hitman factors
topic of seminar
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%, ''.:.- (EDITOR'S NOTE: . The
$ , foll owing article, the third
|; installment of a fiv e-part ,
;.| Easter Series about Jesus[ as-- ' '
y . •¦. ' ¦ ;o liberdtor o/-women, deals .
| toith Ats disouowal of sex-
l':. .lsmJ:; ; 'f f ;;
; By GEORGE W. CORNELL
?. . - ¦ ¦ ¦ AP Religion Writer
ff Under the laws of the day,
If Wives could be;cast away at ;a
I main's whim — but not as Jesus
iff' BaW it. : . ¦'¦' ;.
;P' To society in general, the
f:' menstruating woman , was an
.f impure Vessel to be isolated
f and shunned
¦':—. but not to
i Jesus.
,-'¦ y To. the crowd, . women were
if regarded mostly as biological
; baby-makers and "s&x objects"
f — but not ; to Jesus. ._':"¦.-
Th« . world then, and much of
f it , now,: categorized women
. fractionally on . a . body; basis,
f ; The: "destiny of anatomy,'' it
;'¦' - . has been called.,• But 
~ Jesus, afe-
( cording . to the record, saw
, them in full persdnhood.;¦ "Blessed is the womb that.
f bore you,, and the breasts . that
f Z 'ymi suckedi" a listener shouted
¦;¦ at him in a crowded synagogue
'. where he was teaching.
f f .  But he didn't see women in
| that comipirtmentaLized, har-
,:' rowly. anatomical fsense. As f re-
]; counted in Luke li: 28, he put it
j ; 'in' " ' . af  different perspective —
v f that : everyone alilce has the
V ;  same;- . high. purpose. : ;He f re-
;; fsp-0nded.: I ,
• : ,  "Blessed father are those
who hear the. word of God and
:i keep it." -";
¦ 
, ; f"
. In his isermon on f the . mount,: he said that to look at a "wom-
"., an lustfully" — reducing her to
; a; mere sex device -— is psychic
; . adultery, :' falsifying her: and; - oneself./ :
.'¦¦ He was free- of th-e sex. hang-::¦": ups. He ' rebuffed the slanted
-,-. sexist codes. . '¦: . -'¦
f He "treated women with a
revolutionary equality and
thereby constantly .shocked the
masculine; prejudices of his dis-
; f ciples," writes. Roman iCktholic
scholar Sidney Callahan. ;
' ".- Oncel a group, of mien, shrewd
specialists in letters fand , the
f law; flung a woman , in front of
him, her;f dress torn from her
. shoulders and . her hair; Untied
.: to . .humiliate her. ; They de-
'¦ clared:
"Teacher, this nvoman , has
been caught in the act of adul-
:: tery. Now in -, the .Maw, Moses
commended us ftof stone such.
What do you. say about her?""-.;-- '-:-. The, scene took £lace on the
. east side of the Temple, called
Solomon's porch, an opei ,"co-
lonnaded ; passageway where
. rabbis taught and to which , ac-
cused fwomen sex offenders¦¦. commonly f were dragged for¦¦; f-jud 'gein«iit; v f. - -'f - -.. '- - ' .. . - '. : ' -;( 1>^They usually were roughly
handled to; shame them, their
hair loosened, their garments
torn to expose their breasts.. In
official cases; the woman was
made to drink a mixture of
holy waiter, dust and left-over
ink from that used to write the
charge against her on a scroll,
her guilt boinb determined if
her veins swelled, her Skin yel-
lowed and her eyes bulged
from having the potion forced
down her. ;
Jesus eyed the waiting circle
off hard, disdainful male faces,
thirsting for violence '¦', against
this errant, disheveled woman
at their feet. He khew their ob-
jective: was to contrive , a case
against him by trapping him
intc ah open clash with the law (
which plainly prescribed death
by stoning both f for men and
iyctaen adulterers. However,
only a man's word counted le-
gally fand so women generally
became .the sote: culprits,
The world then, akin to the
present, tolerated ; a dual morale
ity, a double standard, in which
men's philandering was unlaw-
ful but disregarded, while the
straying woman was irredee-
mably condemned. :¦". ":
So It was in the case of the
woman cited at the start of
John 8. Silently Jesus kneeled
down beside her, his finger
tracing •= some unspecified writ-
ing in the dust. The ring , of men
kept up their badgering, goad-
ing him to: concur in the; llw's
fate for the woman. They held
stones in their hands/ ready to
pelt her Into lifeleissness^
He stood up, facing them
again,. his gaze searching out
their own failures hidingfbehind
their, harsh" revilings. He put It
to them Simply, "Let him who
is without scin among you be the
first to throw a stone at, her."
Once more; he bent down, trac-
ing an unrecorded message in
the dust. .¦¦-.•;
; They hesitated, pinioned with-
in their own ..private delin-
quencies, glancing: about at
each Other, waiting for some-
one else to hurl that lordly mis?
sue of ;  self-acclaiming spotless-
ness. At . length one of them,
shaking his- head, turned away
and fthe stone slid froni . his
handf Gradually the others,
eyes cast down, silently did the
same, the stones failing-to the
ground, a f muffled , ;uneven
clunking in the stillness. ;.;
. Only Jesus and the prostrate.
woman remained there, alone;.
"Woman, where are they?"
he asked with a clearly bracing
irony, for they oibviously had
retreated. .- "flas no f one con-
demned y<Mi?" . 'f. .-
She looked up, blinking back
tears, and her voice quaver«l>"No one, Lord."
"Neither do • I condemn you:
go and do not ' sin again.'' .
In another incident involving
a hapless, socially ostracized
woman, her plight was a con-
tinuous menstrual ;flow,; which
Was considered a mark of "un-
cleanness" even if only, for ..its
normal period, f
: Whenever that monthly cycle
came around, a w&man had to
stay isolated "in her impurity
for seven days" Afterward ,
with everything s*he touched
considered defiled and defiling
to anyone who cam* in contact
with it.:
"If a woman has a discharge
of blood for many days," Levi-
ticus 15:25 adds, . ". .- .all ; the
days of the discharge she shall
continue in uncleaariess," in-
cluding her clothes, f any furni-
ture she touches, wherever she
sits ' or lies, "And whoever
touches these things' shall be
unclean," having to bathe , and
wash his garments to get rui of
the .taint. " y '. .
The woman who turned to
Jesus for help had experienced
a prolonged case of such rejec-
tion, suffering it , for .12 years,
Mark . 5:25 notes. She had been
to .: - .- innumerable physicians,
swallowing tonics .and;; astrin-
gents, f applying the unguents,
wearing herb "cures" around
her hecky but the blood flow
continued. - ; ¦ ' •
She existed f as a virtual pa-
riah, an. untouchable; the years
deepening her loneliness and
sense . : of contaminated y 'y ex-
clusion; fShe became with-
drawn/ furtive, afraid. But she
had heard : enough, of Jesus to
think he somehow might . offer
some glimmer cf hope, a
chance to hold up her head
again. - . - -v ..
" It was only :a possibility,, a
desperate try. , She knew her
tinaccepftability and she didn't
darfe appeal to hiin openly.f If
only she could touch the fringe
of his cldakj she felt it; might
somehow; help her, free : her
fromf her long, bleak exile..
Anxiously she slipped into a
crowd following him and gradu-
ally, shyly, worked her way tip
closeri being careful hot f to
brush against anyone. Warily,
quickly., praying that no one no-
ticed, she darted out .a hand
and touched the hem of his
cloak; f f , - -; .
A .wave of elation came over
her. She had done itf She had
accornplished it, secretly but
tangibly. She,: the unclean, but?
cast,, had touched him. What
relief! She  felt " renewed,
healied, triumphant. iAnd no Me
even :khew.
But then —; and her -heart
sank T- : he stopped, turned
about to. the crowd and asked,
"Who touched .my. garments?"
fShe . hiuig back, terrified,
knowing .the stigma that had
branded; her. His f disciples
threw up their hands at his
query.: "You see, the f crowd
pressed around you, fand yet
you say, 'Who touched".' me? '
¦"
They viewed the people in
terms of the collective mass.
But Jesus, sensitive to the in-
dividual, moved back through
the crowd, seeking out the per-
son. She realized then her cov-
er ; was off , that she couldn't
sneak and hide any moye, that
he was compelling her to face
up to him openly, to face every-
one, even herself .
Fearful arid tremblings she
fell down before him and Can-
didly bared her story, her long,,
wretched condition, . her supr
posed corruption^ her apartness.
from others, and what; she had
done. Telling it, admitting ev-
erything, helped sorhehoWj lift-
ed . a weight from her, as- if af
fresh breath stirred in her after,
the: years of slinking, -evasive
repression. '
"Daughter, yoiir . faith has-
made you . well," he told her.
"Go hi peace, and be healed of
your disease." .
A great, glowing joy came
over her and even the people
around seemed to look on her
graciously for a change. Oh
God, how good it was to be one
of thefbc again, to be included,
to be known and acceptedf He
had done , that for her.- Hefhad-
inade her . stand up and be
counted. He had drawn.her but
of her frightened seclusion, her
cringing inferiority, called her
into open confrontation , and
confirmed her as a person.
:. He had accepted her despite
the', law's defining her as unac-
ceptable, and , in doing so, en-
abled her to accept and reaf-
firm herself., ;She must have
gone off singing. I f
Jesus also registered a head-
on dissent; to the divorce laws
of the day which catered to
men's wishes but victimized
women. Women, were consid-
ered the male's property, to be
dismissed at will. :
A wife; could be divbrced
"with her consent or; without
i t ," ; advised ' legal : com-
mentaries, the Mishnah. A man
had only to sign fa writ, saying
a woman no lprtger was.; his
wife, fit was sufficient justifica-
tion merely if . "she spoiled a
dish for . hiin," His ; reasons
were immaterial,; , however,
since no. hearing:; was neces- .
sary.-; •• •¦ ',-'
However, women could not on f
their initiative obtain a -divdrcej
However.great the cause,
; (Tomorrow:. Stalwart! in:y Crisis.)
C/qJnr IRS nefMgmt
on rfe
By MIKE WATERS
WASHINGTON "(AP) - -/ The
Internal Revenue Service often
fails . to  advise taxpayers of
their rights at the beginning of
a tax dispute, and many times
misinfoms when, it doeis, a tax
court erounissioner says.
The/ W& realizes this first
cohtfuifc-ris the most important,
yet thef agency often leaves a
citizen puzzled, said U.S. Tax
Court : Commissioner Joseph N.
Ingoliai He testified at a hear-
ing on taxes held by a Senate
Appropriations subcommittee.
Ingolia said tliat when the
ERS audits a return and an as-
pect is questioned, the taxpayer
is sent a form letter or is called
by an agent.
"He is not advised of his
rights to go.to the courts at this
time but instead is invited to
discuss or settle his problem
usually by bringing in addition-
al information. ;
"It seems dear that when the
first contact is made with the
taxpayer, there is no desire to
inform him that he may go to
court rather than discuss settle-
merit. Tfbis is. so because . the
IRS believes settlement is the
correct answer, but is this fan-
to the taxpayer? I think notv"
Ingolia said. : ;
rHe. said that when-the IRS
does advise the taxpayer of the
tax court option,, it, often tells
them such a course would be
time consuming and expensive;
But , he said, for a small case,
the,court usually takes an . hour
for a $10 fee. ¦)-
\ He also f said IRS does hot
clear up the misconception of
many taxpayers that the tax
court is an arm of the IRS. .' • '
Also appearing before the
subcommittee was a former
revenue agent how head of the
tax agency - employe's union
who said IRS agents work un-
der a quota system for closing;
cases. ' ¦¦¦-Vincent L. Gonnery; president
of the. National . Treasury Em-
ploye's Union, said the col-
lection division oi TBS is: more
concerned with the number of
cases closed "with little or no
regard to the effects of the or-
ders on the individual taxpayer,
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Reserve ord
On political contributions
MINNmAPOLES, Minn. (AP )
—; U.S. Dist. Judge Miles Lord ,
gaying he was '- sick to think of
what i» happening to the in-
stitutions: of .bur country,"
Tuesday ordered officers of Re-
•erve Mining; Co. and it*, two
parent firms to produce records
of every , political ; contribution
givea since 1969.
Lord, presiding in the eight-
month-old trial . of Reserve,
which is accused of polluting
take Superior with asbestos fi-
bers frcira . tacdnite wastes,
aj a<fe: the order after a docu-
ment was . read to him in-
dicating the firnis — Reserve
and its two parent companies,
Armed and Republic Steel
Corps. - had a comprehensive
political strategy tinder way to
fight the pollution charges.
It was Indicated in the ' docu-
ment that such: political action
t>y the three companies may
have included attempts to have
John - Mitchell-, then U.S. attor-
ney general, intervene on their
behalf.
. Byron E. Sterns, deputy Min-
nesota attorney general, read
to 
¦•'¦ Lord : ¦ handwritten '.note,?
found oh an agenda for a Re-
serve meeting in Chicago Feb.
23, . 1971. It wasn't known who
wrote the comments OB th^
agenda. ;
Starns said, "Essentially it
Seems, to bef some type of a
s.tateg.ic/meeting.',' .
One written -comment wats:
"Take steps politically. Voices
come back to goy."
Another was: "Stein won't
take on gov. Turn over to Mit-
:chell.n . ,;-;:
Starns identified Stein as
Murray Stein, who chaired the
Lake f Superior ; Enforcement
Coxfefence where state and
federal officiate fost tried to;
halt '. ; fieservie's discharge of
taconite tailings into the lake.
When Starns finished reading
the .document, Lord briefly,re-
cessed the trial, saying, "I
don't feel weH." f
XJppn his return to the court-
room, the judge said, "If what
is represented in this document
is taking place every day in the
lives of the cbiporations of bur
country, I fear for ouf coun-
try." ¦ •
"This document seeks to un-
dermine the work, the position
and the very jobs of anyone
who stood up to Reserve Min-
ing Company," he said.
Lord's order called for
records _bn every political con-
tribution the companies have
made sttice 1969 — from dona-
tions to school board candidates
on up. to presidential con-
tenders. It also called for infor-
mation on money paid to radio
and television aniibuncere and
newspapermen by. public-rela-
tions, ofEicials as well as all can-
did  a t e s ,:• fund-raising .com-
mittees, : and fund-raising din-
ners for local, state or national
election^/ Vf
The order came after argu-
ments by attorneys - for Repub?
lie and Arrnco, which recently
were made parties to the case,
that the statels subpoena; of
records of political : contribu-
tions was irrelevant and imma-
terial; to; the Reserve case. It
was then that Starns : brought
the agenda and handwritten
notes to the judge's attention.
Boyle denies h(B
ordered rhMtder
of close friend'
ffMMMA i Pa: (UiPl) ' - Pale
and ailing, former United Mine
Workers president W.A. "Tony"
Boyle emphatically denied for
an intent jury Tuesday .that he
ordered . . the murder of : his
UMW. archrival¦ ;¦ -. and "close
friencT: . :. Joseph '- A. :¦ "Jock"
Yablonski.
"Did you have anything to do
with the killing of . Joseph,
Margaret and Charlotte Yablon-
¦Bki?" - '- asked defense attorney
Charles ;F.. Moses.
"Absolutely n » t," replied
Boyle, 72, charged with prigi-
natingf a scheme that resulted
in the 1969 f Yablonski : murders
three '"weeks after he defeated
the union reformer in a bitter
presidential election. .
Boykf was accused of sug-
gesting ;to ' IJMW District IS
officials- Albert Pass .; a n ; d
William J. Turnblazer that
Yablonski "ought to be killed or
done away, with." An indict-
ment also charged that Boyle
arranged for the - transfer of
$20,000 fin union money to the
District 19 treasury to pay for
the; contract killng.
"Did you : ever talk to Pass
about the Yablonski killings?"
Moses asked . Boyle after f the
ousted labor : chieftain took the
stfand in his own defense; :
- "Certainly not-. <juite . t h e
contrary," said Boyle, who has
a heart f condition . and is
recovering from a suicide
attempt."As the years went
by, he (Yablonski) and I
became very close.friends." :
Boyle, who spent a grueling
two hours and 10 minutes on
the stand, 'said f he , was
"shocked- ' when he> heard the
Yablonskis were slain at their
Clarksville, Pa.; home on Dec.
$1, 1969.
"I became ill at my stomach.
I went home'. I was sick,"
Boyle said.
Special prosecutor Richard
Sprague asked Boyle if , at the
time, he was interested in
learning who killed Yablonski..
"I certainly was and I did
more than any other individual
to apprehend the men who .did
it," said Boyle, who is serving
a three-year federal prison term
for misusing union money in
political campaigns.
Turnblazer , president of Dis-
trict 19 who pleaded guilty to a
federal conspiracy charge in
the slayings; testified for the
prosecution Monday that Boyle
suggested the slayings to him
and Pass at a June 23, 1969,
meeting at UMW headquarters
in Washington , D,C.
Other prosecution witnesses
had testified earlier that a
kickback scheme, involving
pensioned Appalachian miners,
was used by. District 19 officials
to pay for Yablonskl's death-
One witness said checks were
given miners for union work
they never did and they were
required to give the money
back to District 19 officials.
"They kept that , from me,"
Boyle said of the alleged
kickback scheme. "I would
have fired them."
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SALEM, Ore. (UPI) - The
first marriage of an Oregon
State Penitentiary Inmate since
the prison was founded in . the
1860s was the second time
around for the couple.
. James Luther Hodges, 30,
servingfa 10-year term for a
felony conviction in 1972,
exchanged vows Monday with
the former Christina Evelia
Gonzalez De Lara in the
peon's visiting room with a
counselor and purchasing agent
as attendants.
, The couple, originally mar-
ried in El Paso, Tex.; Oct, 29,
1969,; said . a new ceremony was
necessary because U.S. Immi-
gration officials questioned the
validity of her Mexican divorce
from a previous husband arid
threatened deportatiori. ,
Inmate v/ed to
same woman
(pr second t ime
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PARIS (UPI) - World cheps
champion Bobby Fischer is
going to the French Riviera to
play In the 21st Chess Olympiad
Juno fl-30. But the temperamen-
tal American will only make
his moves in a building
separate from all the other
competitors.
Edward B. Edmondson , presi-
dent of tho U.S. ChoHH
Federation , has had "some
most friendly discussions on
this subject" with Fischer
about tho tournamen t , a spokes-
man said.
"He has indicated that h». will
play nt Nice if his Rnmcs take
plac6 In a sop..nil.« .salon , no»t in
a salon separate to tho other
rooms in tlio Palace of
Expositions but In a completely
vr >p - i >-r> lp |-> if|lfjlri j» "'
World champion
to play in 21st
Chess Olympiad
44 schqo!s
represented af
regional event
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— First and second-place win-
ners of : the . Minnesota State
High School League Region 1
speech contest will participate
in the state contest April 27
at Sibley High School, St. Paul,
Minn . '
Forty - four schools from
southern and southeastern Min-
nesota participated in the Sat-
urday regional contest at Lew-
iston High School.
Winners and alternates are;
Origins.' oratory — first; Peter Da(v
ler\ Mubel-Contorii Mcond, ' Dick . Cant-
well , Northtleld, one) Blternntca Jullt
Keller, V/lnona ,- and /Vary . Kay Johnson,
Cannon Falls.
Non-orlglnal oratory — first, .Tracy
Arrjerson, Red .Wing; lecond, Jonn Rch-
bein, Cannon Falls, and alternnies Jim
Hussey, Northtleld, and Jean Thompson,
Ruihtord. ¦
S^rlom Interpretat ion of drama —
first, Pick Schrader, Waseca; second,
Shannon Whltcornb, Dover-Eyota , and
alternate -, .'/,'arcla Perkins, Lylc, and
Carol . WelvryJa,. Chatf ield.
5orloiJ ". Interpretation ol poetry — first,
Brian Dose, WabashB, and Rob Spencer,
Roche-iter ¦ Mayo, an<) oltornates Tnwtiy
Williams, V/lnona, and Kerv/yn Fadness ,
Houtton. • •
Serious Interpretftt nr\ ot prose — first,
N-incy Si.- 'lief ,. Albert l..e,i ; -iftcnnd, Dr-h-
ra l.eri']f* H, Cannon Ffllls, and- al lornntes
P,im Scn'rader ,, llorlhfleld, anrl Mary
N»i-.ven. I.yle . '
Hyrnorcu'. internretallon — lirM f -
DirnlcC. Horthlieldi' -.(cond, Rnnda Mar.
tin, Lyle, and allerr.ates M.ark Prr'.tby,
W.aU' -Canton, and James Henderson,
Wlnor.a ,.
E/ttmporane'iin rnanuscrlpl readlnq -,.
f rit, <.rnrl Onl-'ifcld. Northflrld; •.erond ,
Sor.dr i O'iry, ffnrt hf ie.'rf, and a '.females
P*r,nv Kails, tie-* ' Richmond, anil |i, !' - ,•
Marti n, Byron.
Storytell/no - first , Vickl Vashuroh,
Lyle; second, Martha. Mensink , Preston,
and alternates MarylIn', Bruce, Northfldd,
•rv) C'j e firemer, Cannon rails .
Creal ive aypresilon -- llrsl, Art Fmer.
sen , 7A--.I Concord; second, Tom Gun.
tain-., Porhe-.ler.Ma yo, and altarnntii
Hnrierj) Miemslrn , Owatonna, and Iter,
rile Plnley, Kayfldd, '
DIKussion - (lr»l. Alec Hondarion,
Winona; second, E ric Jarilad, North-
field, and alternates Rick Sturl*, Atherf
Lea, and Tim McM anlmon) - Rushford,
fc'/rrrr.poreneoui spoaklm ¦ first, Karl
Kroriisbusch, Lewl-.f^ n; second, Marilyn
Malrnrs, Austin, and alternates Mark
Corintrrnan, NorlhtlHd, and Jim Bunks ,
Rushforrt.
Lak  ^cities upset
wit^ h water plans
. DULUTH, ¦'¦' Minx. (UPI) -— North Shore cities may be
forced to join a lawsuit pending; agiainst the. Reserve Mining
Co., if -they are.to fcave : their day in , coifft to air opposition to
U.S.f Army Corps of Engineers plans for emergency drinking
Wilt-fir
Du3uth Mayor Sep Boo said Ta^day, after U.S. District
Court . Judge Miles; lord rejected af request for a meeting with
North Shore city niayors.going to court inay.bef the only Way.
fBoo said the- only solution outside of joining the suit
against . Resferve Minirig, now being heard by Lord, is if the
corps -changes its ideas on - drinkmg water plans:
The corps has offered a .  $4,7 miflion . plan to haul in water
and also install filtration equipment at municipal water;plants.
But thie cities would have tor pick up the tab.,
f The filtration f«quipmeht would filter out asbestos, fibers
found in the water as a result of ore,waste being dumped
in Lake Superior by Reserve Mining.
The mayors, a-fter a meeting Monday, decided to ask Lord
for help. Boo said they wanted to discuss, "the inequities",of
the corps: plan.
Specifically, the mayors felt that. since the mining com-
pany; had . state, and federal permission to dump ore waste,
then tihe municipalities shouldn't be financially responsible for
efforts to clean the water.f
Lord's response; to the request was that he thought ; the
North Shore communities should intervene f in the \ lawsuit
and express theirf views in the context of the litigation,
f :  VI think they ought .to intervene if they iare going to be
heard by his court," the judge said, f .
rloust^ rt Ccx q
¦¦¦ By VI BENICKE - f"
Daily News Area "Editor
CALEDONIA, Minn/ - Hous-
ton County District Court Judge
Glenn E. Kelley, following a 60-
ininute hearing Tuesday after-
noon fox -: f ; the . enforcement
, . of Houston County- zoning laws
~y regarding the opening . of a rock
. quarry west .of ; La Crescent,
. took the matter-.. under advise-
. . .•' ¦iaient,:f. . :• ; "  ¦
f He said he would niake his
decision , early ;riext week.
The Houston County Board of
.Commissioners and ; '¦' Houston
. County - Zoning. Administrator
f Duane Wohlers have b^en or-
dered to - enforce thef zoning¦ f laws: .- ¦ '. .- i 
¦' .;.
IN A WRIT of mandamus,
Judge Kelley said Roy Falters
and John Tostenson, rural ' La
'¦¦".. Crescent, are entitled to the re-
lief they sought, in the writ.
. In the suit , backed by a pe-
tition signed by ahcnit 90 neigh-
f bors,; the plaintiffs in the action
say the county ignored zoning
laws by allowing the quarry to
begin earth removal and pre-
liminary roadbuilding by Hec-
tor Construction Co., Inc., Cale-
dona, early in March.
The plaintiffs live within 300
feet of the quarry site, and con-
tend they received no notice of
public hearing as required by
law. The county also failed to
issue a conditional use permit
or to held a hearing, they said.
The proposed quarry is north
of CSAH 25 about one-half mile
west of La Crescent. The Schiel
Quarry, now owned by Mathy
Construction Co., La Crosse, is
about 4O0 feet west of the Wal-
ters and Tostenson properties.
Virgil Johnson, Caledonia,-
chairman of the Houston Coun-
ty Board, said earlier that the
board would back Wohlers' ac-
tion .
Other commissioners named
in the writ are the late Hugh
Fay; Miles R. Summers, Hous-
ton ; Harold Leary, Caledonia,
and Albert Deters, Spring
Grove, named individually and
as members of the board.
Houston County Attorney Wil-
liam Von Arx was counsel for
the respondents, and R o s s
Phelps of the law firm of Hill-
strom, Woodworth and Phelps,
La Crescent, represented peti-
tioners.
DAVID JOERG. Preston, rep-
resenting Hector Construction
Co., Inc., Caledonia, filed a
motion of intervention. After
Judge Kelley granted the mo-
tion, Joerg explained the firm
has already been directly affect-
ed since operations in the quar-
ry have ceased. The firm will
stand to gain or lose depend-
ing upon the outcome on the lit-
igation, he said.
Phelps said that Walters had
lived oft his property for 50.
years and.had never seen quar-
rying done there until March 5,
1974. On May of ;i978 he said
Walters learned a quarry was
to be opened but nothing Was
done until March 5.
. Counsel for the plaintiffs said
that two things were required
of the construction company: it
must have a permit to have a
quarry and to. excavate a road
leading to the quarry.
Phelps said that upon exam-
ining, the records it was; learned
that nof prmits fwere 'fgranted
and ; no application for such a
permit had been received,
f Phelps, said he believed this
defendants would say the Hous-
ton County zoning ordinance
was first amended May:. '9,
1973, and therefore a permit
was hot necessary. ..However;
said Phelps, the first zoning or-
dinance was published Aug. 30,
1967, and the "ordinance re-
quirements for quarries are
identical."
Judge Kelley explained that
in the original zoning ordinance
quarries were listed under in-
dustrial classification. Zoning
commissioners became concern-
ed that if a quarry ceased op-
erating as a quarry any other
type of industrial plant might
be started there. As a result
the amended zoning ordinance
left the rock quarries in the ag-
ricultural class under pre-
existing variances.
,The issue is whether the area
.know as the South Ridge quar-
ry was a pre-exiting variance,
explained Judge Kelley.
Wher, Walters and Tostenson
notified the board of commis-
sioners they believed that no
quarrying was to be done there,
Phelps pointed out.
"It's up to the Houston Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners and
the zoning commission to en-
force the zoning ordinance," he
said.
Von Arx said it was the po-
sition of the defendants that the
writ should be quashed, since it
is too vague. "It states that the
construction company seeks to
cause earth removal but is not
specific as to where," said Von
Arx. Hector Construction Co.
has various quarry sites.
"The point is that the writing
is far too broad," Vox Arx said.
THE HOUSTON County attor-
ney pointed out that the ad-
ministrative remedies of the pe-
titioners have not been exhaust-
ed. Zoning laws provide for
board of adjustment adminis-
trative procedures and they
should be exhausted first.
Von Arx said that following a
public hearing he Id by zoning,
authorities '. the; quarry matter
was discussed. ..It was  agreed
qiiarries should be lteted as pre-
existing non informing ', uses,
in the agricultural district.
The jurpose of zoning laws is
to preserve land values, in the
county, he stated, f . :
Von Arx said that if tfee writ
cannot be quashed, names of
the county .board members
should be stricken; Hugh Fay,
listed as a defendant,. is now de- '
ceased, he said. ¦'¦'.-
To . find a proper case of
mandamus, said Von Arx, you
have to; embody fa design that
was not a proper , designation.
We submit it was proper. A
zoning ordinance should hot be
retroactive.- A pre-existing situ-
ation should not require a land
alteration permit,
. There is a remedy for the pe-
titioners — if they find the
operation to be a nuisance there .
are legal alternatives. ;
Duane E.; Wohlers, zoning ad-
ministrator for 21& years, ' said
he first viewed the South Ridge
quarry in the spring of 1972. At
that time no quarrying was be-:
ing done. When he observed it
the first part of March of this
year he noticed a hole; in the
ground about one half mile
from; the quarry. He said he
noted that. work on a road lead-
ing, to the quarry was begun in
March.:- - .
WOHLERS SAED that in Aug-
ust of 1972 he had a notice pub-
lished in the Caledonia Argus
asking persons, who knew of
quarries in . the .county to send
the information , to the register
of. deeds; Hearings would then
be: set :up for rezoning of such
areas.¦''¦¦; The zondng administrator said
he received a list of about 50
such quarries ox1 a sheet of
paper, undated . and unsigned,
containing the letterhead of
Hector Construction Co. . .
One of the; quarries listed Was
the South Ridge quarry. Woh-
lers said he had . never issued
a permit or received an appli-
cation; for the, quarry since he,
has beenfin office.; After he re-
ceived the list from Hector Con-
struction Co. Wohlers said he
marked the South Ridge quarry
on the; zoning map. " ;;••
fin . 'case; . the rock quarry
ceased to be, a rock quarry the
lease would come under the
agricultural area and it .then
could revert back;
.if Phelps again cited two issues;,
the . permit . for thef quarry.and
the : permit for the road. He ex-
plained that a permit was re-
quired for ; the road ; since :the
amount of -'.- dirt removed was
well , in excess of 500 cubic
yards. He said the petitioners
were not trynig to stop all quar-
ries from operating -- just the
South Ridge f quarry. f
Phelps protested that the map
was not, published and that it
should have been. Judge Kelley
said that was not necessary.
¦Joerg maintained . the .peti-
tioners should have gone to. the
administrative a g e n c y  first
since it has been working : with
the ordinance for years and
knows its intent arid ; back-
ground ; : He; contended that the
District Court was at a disad-
vantage in trying to decide the
matter and that the , board of
adjustments was better suited
to hear the complaints. . .f
Judge Kelley granted, two
attorneys; permission to write
letters stating their opinions:
Philip:Arneson, La Crosse, rep-
resenting. A- . J-. Ostreiig. Inc.,
La Crosse, and Kent A f :: Ger-
nander, Winona,¦' , counsel for
Mathy ..;¦' Construction Co., La
Crosse. He gavefPhelps permis-
sion to respond to the letters.
^jff
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^™The Entire Bank, including
Drive-Ups, will be closed
FRipftr :5- n NOON TO a P.M.
: y -y y ;; ... , • ;. yy • yZy  ¦ . • • f .
All Facilities will re-open at 3:00 p.m.
i ; with usual closing at 8:00 p.m.
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was ready to
quit early
.; LONDON (UPI) ; - Impris-
oned Nazi leader Rudolf Hess,,
his. face gaunt and cheeks,
hollow, says he flew .to . Britain
in 1940 to tell the world "the
Fuehrer wanted to stop the
fighting "'''¦during World . War II.:
•The one-time , deputy . to
Afiolph Hitlerflooked like a jnah
wlio had spent : a. 'quarter-
centuryff ;' in: ¦ jail when hie
appeared on.British television
Tuesday '¦. night in a film shot
«(cretiy . ;. - at ; ."West'f-f Berlin's
Spandaii Prison: ff  yy ' 'Z
Hess, his hair white and his
eyes' sunken, said he; flewf to
Scotland, in 1941 to open! peace
tajiks f because he M^ Hitler
wanted an end to the war;
1 T knew that the Fuehrer
wanted to stop the fighting by
understanding," Hess said in
hdltihg English. . ''I took the
opportunity. If remember that I
had several times difficulties."
JHess, who has been -held in
SJaridau since shortly after
world War II, .was sentenced to
]i|e in . prison in 1946 for war
crimes; ¦- . '. . ¦ '¦ .
•^Britain's Independent Teleyi-
sipnf.News (ITN) sgid ;the film
and ;'a brief -taped interview
with .'• the former : Nazi leader
•v^refmadefby the former camp
commander.
•.The commander, U.S.f Army
Ciol. Eugene;Bird, said he lost
bis job at . Spandau two . years
ago and faced possible; prosecu-
tion because of bii informal
contacts with Hess. ' ¦ •' •
^ 
^
By St Charles council^ :;' /¦;'"
By JOHN BROWNELL
Daily News Correspondent
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
St. Charles , Gity Council Tues-
day night rejected a proposal
by a private-owned .firm to pro.-
vide ambulance service to the
city, :¦:¦, and emphatically reaf-
firiHed its,support for the. city's
Volunteer ambulance crew and
operation :
,- Representatives . of ¦' Steer Air-
ways, Inc..,- Rochester, .Miriri.
Outlined their plans for ambu-
lance service . t© replace the
volunteer group. ;. ' . .:
TflE FIRM does hot as yet
have an ambulance service .li-
cense, but notedf that immed-
iate steps would be initiated to
procure one frorii the Minnesota
Board of Health if St. Charles
accepted the offer.
Meriibers of the volunteer am-
bulance crew said Sizer was
fusing". St. Charles to get a li-
cense arid that .the city Would
have nothing to fall back on if
the project proved financially
inadequate to the firm.
Mayor Harald McCre&dy ob-
jected: to . a clause that would
give : the firm .full .use of St.
Charles equipment at ho cost,
questioned a clause that St.
Charles would subsidize the pri-
vate ambulance service "at the
same level as its present finan-
cial expenditures for the volute
tary ambulance service." The
annual budget of the volunteer
service is $5,000. .
THE FIRM'S representatives
agreed : that provisions, would
ha-ve to he -worked but on f both
points. /Helicopter .service they
would offer , would hot replace
ground service,, but would be
u&ed in emergencies,, they said;
Monitoring f equipment in a
hfelicopter f ¦would enhance its
six-minute flight time, from Ro-
chester to St Charles they said.
; St. ¦ Charles crew members:
sa-id they doubted that , much
tinief would bei; saved in ground-
to-air trahsf ers.
As much M the 24-rhan St.
Charles crew would be used as.
possible ftp staff the St. Charles
operations,; Sizer representatives
said, and an emergency, vehicle
would be provided , by them.
AFTER THE Sizer delegates
.left , volunteer crew members
voiced doubtsf about; the .finaii-
clal -feasibility of such an op-
eration, noting . high costs for
helicopter-f service and vehicle
maintenance. They quoted
break-even , figures . for othet
aiea ambulance services that
n ceded 500 runs per year and
said that St.. Charles averages
ICO runs a year/f;.-
If Council members [ ". . said - tlie
|p>lan might have been cbnsidef-
ftd eartfer but that volunteer
s-ervicelhas proven satisfac-
tory. They turned down the Si-
xer 'offer. ;f
The volunteers , said a new
ariibulance . is heeded artd that
the St. Charles Area Civic- As-
sociation might be revived to
aid donations.
-', The service is also. consider-
ing applying for a' charter that
would enable them to contract
with.area cities and townships.
Liquor store shows profit
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
March financial report - to .the
City Council , of: the. St. Charles
Municipal Liquor Store shows
a net profit of $2,787.33, and a
net profit forf the first quarter
of the year of $5,922.41. . ..
A year ago the March profit
was $1,381. Thd f 1973; three-
month figure was $1,397.;
IN OTHER council business,
Ervin -Unger,- Winona , .explain-
ed his planJs to purchase three
acres :of land west of the 1-90
Industrial j^ark :on which he
would: locate a service to re-
cycle scrap" iron and parts. The
site friow^ is covered with one-half acre of junked cars.
linger said thkt : surplus
vfould be limited by the. size of
the site so that junk would not
pile up.: He also said f he would
comply with city ordinances re-
quiring fencing , to hide the site
from view. .- ' ' ¦'. ¦
The; aldermen instructed lin-
ger to apply for a building per-
mit which they said -might in-
clude some stipulations on: ap-
pearance of the area.
; In . other council . action, the
city agreed f to install $7,500worth of culverts in' a:drainage
ditch on: the south side of town,
running west of . North ,Star
Foods, Inc., parallel to St. Char-
les Avenue. The land is owned
by Russel Rentfrow who agreed
to demolish, an old bridge over
thef ditch and . put-f in . fill over
the culvert ;
The removal of the ditch will
allow . North Star to build , an
addition; to their plant. A 56-
by 78-foot addition , will ( . be
erected to, house new offices
and 'storage area.-- f :- .. . -
THE COUNCIL hired B. F.
Kirtchf Contracting Co^y Elbaf
Minn., - to remove an old city
storage building from ' the new
library site, at a cost; of . $400.
f Bicycle registration .by. the
city - police in ' cooperation' with
the; Jaycees will begin April 27;
;. A "Work For Ehvirbnment1'
day in May, infcooperation : with
the Jaycees and St. Charles
Highf, School Student .Council,
will/ involve, cleaning up the
new library site ; as well-- as
painting picnic benches in the
city .park. , -. ¦¦; ' ¦•
s
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SinatfaHopens
nationwide lour
al Carnegie Hall
UNIONPALE , N.Y. . <UPI) :-r-Frank Sinatra opened , a .threes
day .stand Tuesday ; night at
Veterans Memorial Colisieum
with many of: the fans those
whb . remembered his early
appearances, of the 1940s, ff Sinatra isf in a fnatiohwide
tour , which j>egan Monday at
Carnegie Hall in New Yoric, to
benefit f the' f Variety Clubs
International .which benefits
underprivileged children, f
Where, the. Carnegi«e . perfor-
marice was attended by the
usual ; tenefit 'f .''audiiehce;-'v' 'Tufis;
day's crowd ¦: was middle-aged
residents of Long Island, the
ones who as teen-agers 30'years
ago danced in the aisles ,while
Sinatra sang at the Paramount
Theater on Tiihes Square.
R f^co^
discussed m
MtidaWxla ^
ST. PAUL, Minor. (AP):: —
Eligh-level . Justice Department
officials discussed monitoring a
telephone in Wounded Knee,
S.D., during an occupation of
the Tillage by dissident Indians
last year, according to an affi-
davit submitted to U.S. District
Court Judge Fred Nichol Tues-
day.
The affidavit was submitted
on behalf of Henry Petersen,
assistant attorney general in
charge of the Justice Depart-
ment's criminal division.
Petersen is asking Nichol for
permission not to testify in a
hearing on whether there was
Illegal wiretapping or govern-
ment misconduct at Wounded
Knee.
The affidavi t raises the possi-
bility that L, Patrick Gray, .act-
ing FBI director at the start of
the 71-day , occupation of the
South Dakota hamlet , will be
called to testify in the hearing.
Government witnesses have
testified that the FBI's ability
to monitor the . Wounded Knee
telephone" from a telephone on
the same party line at an FBI
roadblock was so insignificant
that no high level officials even
knew the telephone was there.
However, Petersen's affidavit
says his assistants told him
"there was a distinct possibility
that federal agents had listened
in on party line conversations."
Petersen said he received
from the FBI a proposed appli-
cation for a court-ordered wire-
tap on March 15, 1073, along
with a note from . an assistant,
Harold Shapiro, recommending
rejection of the proposal.
Petersen said it was Shapiro
or Carl Belcher, chief of the
general crimes section of the
Justice Department, who told
him of possible monitoring.
Petersen said he telephoned
Gray and asked him whether
there was "any illegal eaves-
dropping." Gray referred the
question to W. Mark Felt, next-
in-command of the FBI, who
telephoned Petersen , according
lo the affidavit.
Petersen said Felt told him a
check showed "there may have
been some overhearing of party
line conversation" but that it
was not used to prepare the
wiretap application.
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!RS was after
rock iest fans
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Internal Revenue Service until
recently was prepared to audit
the taxes o£ anyone attending a
rock festival or burning his
draft card, according to an IRS
internal memo;
The memo was nude public
Tuesday by Sen. Lowell P. Wei-
cker Jr., R-Conn. It is a
January 1973 status report on
what was called a special com-
pliance group 'set up inside IBS
to collect intelligence informa-
tion on all persons or groups
advocating so-called extremist
views.
The unit was set up in the
first year of the Nixon adminis-
tration and by 1973, according
to the memo, had amassed 8,-
000 files on individuals and 3,-
000 on organizations. It had col-
lected 12,000 classified docu-
ments and had compiled a list
of 16,000 groups or individuals
"who fall into the category of
posing a threat and probability
of tax violations," the IRS
memo said.
"The magnitude and potential
of this facility is unlimited,"
the memo said. "A recent audit
supports the conclusion that
this function offers high poten-
tial as a deterrent to wide-
spread tax: violation by activist
groups."
The memo was signed- by
John J. Flynn, regional com-
missioner of the North Atlantic
region of the IRS. It was ad-
dressed to IRS directors.
The document said, that the
IES was collecting information,
with the help of law enforce-
ment agencies, on so-called vio-
lent groups.
It also said that members of
non-violent groups also ware
being included.
"Included are those who pub-
licly destroy and burn draft
cards, destroy Selective Service
records, participate in and or-
ganize May Day demonstra-
tions, organize and attend rock
festivals which attract youth
and narcotics..." the memo
said.
White Hoiise de/iot/nGes 4/&er^
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
White House has denounced as
''demagogic": an f attack ; by
House Speaker Carl Albert on
the Nixon administration's eco-
nomic policies. ". ¦¦'¦
¦. '¦ ¦': '}
Albert told a news conference
Tuesday despite the President's
insistence there would be' no
recession , in 1974, American
workers feel they fare already
in onef-;f y ' 'y.
"For more than'95: per cent
of . all Americans who must
depend on their jobs and
paychecks for their income and
security .the Nixon administrar
tiori's mismanagement f of the
economy has . been disastrous,-'!
Albert said; f • .¦
¦ f
"The average A iri e r i c a n
worker clearly feels he and his
family have been in a recession
¦for more than a.year." :
Herbert L. St-ein, chairman of
the. President's , Council of
E c o n o m i c  Advisers, :said
''demagogic'.' appeals*' such asfor' tax cuts,. would only make
lhatters worse. '
¦' . - ¦. "Mr .-/: Albert's prescription ,
tax cuts and more spending, is
absolutely the wrong ¦ medicine
for an econotay. which is going
through a minor and temporary
slowdown, while experiencing
severe inflation ," Stein said.- :
.Albert, flanked by other
House Democratic f leaders,
cited rising unemployment arid
inflation and falling production
as evidence of the administra-
Upn'is ."glaring failures." . He
said .the administration' was
standing "idly by as stagnation
engulfs the , economy : and
millions of . workers lose their
jobs."; ' -
The O k  1 a h o  m a Democrat
•insisted , his attack : was not
politically motivated Since the
1974 campaign was already
under way and Democrats had
won three of four : Republican
seats contested soiar. v:
"It' s hot at campaign salvo,"
said Albert;'. "It's a report , to
thef . natiph on what we inf the
Congress,, on, the Democratic
side, .think of-the status 61 the
economy."; , ''' ;
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' ¦¦ :s&ih . ¦ANNiyERSA.Ry .. .;Mr..and. Mrs..Roy Geiwitz, Ho-
'kah i Mirin., recently celebrated their , 58thf wedding anniyery
sary at a family dinner party at the ..George , Geiwitzfhome.
The former. Mla Lemke and Geiwitz were married March' 28;
.1916, at St.
¦ Martin's Lutheran Church, Winona. They . lived
In Beloit, Wis. - for two : years until returning to the .Hokah
area fwhere they farmed on German Ridge until 1954 when
they.retired from farming and moved to Hokah. Geiwitz was.
: then employed by the Wefst Channel Block Go., La Crosse, and
at the Hokah Construction C<>. He was .custodian of; the Hokah
Public School and was! employed as the Hokah Village main-
tenance man and custodian of the village .hall for 10 years
. until his retirement .- in .1968. the couple have five liviiig, child-
ren:" Clifford, LaMirada, Calif-V Mrs. fAJden . (Berruee) Pilger,
Gene and George, Hokah,. and Jack, Monona, Wis': One son,
Glen, died in infancy. Children of the couple hosted the arini-
. versary-; dinner .March 31 and friends and . relatives hosted
a surprise party at their home March 28. GeiWitz, 80, has: one
brother,. Arch, San Antonio, Tex.; and one sister; Mrs. Pearl
; Sauer,; Onalaska,. .Wis. Mrs.; Geiwitz,.19, has. one: brother , Al-
bert , La. Crosse, and three sisters: :'. Mrs. Wilma Wilbur, San
Diego, Calif;; y Mxsf Al! (Lillian) , Larson,: tEl '-' Cajon,' 'Calif.,
and Mrs. Anna Hale, La Crosse. Two.brothers have died. (Elsie
Geiwitz phioto)' . .;
fTOBS chapters
plan annual area
reGognition -days
Members of the ¦ nine' local
chapters of TOPS (Take Off
Pounds • Sensibly ) and 'the Roll-
ingstone, Minh.,.: Chapter , are
completing entries for the cen-
terpiece and banner competition
of the Southern and Central Min-
nesota Area Recognition Days to
be held ^in Rochester April 19
and , -20/- '
- Mrs; . Lewis Gasink, one of
four state: supervisors, started
the first TOPS chapter:. iir ' Wi-
nona 10 years ago,and' is gen-
eral chairman , coordinating all
of the activities for the,two-day
event; :Mrsf Frank Ramer, serv-
ing her first year ' as supervisor
of Central Minnesota, is treas-
urer and has been, named chair-
man of the 1975 . recognition
days., f ;' ;¦ '
¦ ¦ .;'•¦¦ ¦-, ¦ ' .- .
Other-Winon a women serving
on committees for tt'i event in-
clude: the Mmes. Ralph' Hub-
bard , R. R. Forsythe, Donald
Hittner. George Palubicki, Bich-
ard f Barnholtz, Paul Mrachek
and . Clayton Haessic.
Highlights of the event will
include a film, "See You: Light-
er," and two guest speakers
from a 25-merhber men's TOPS
group in Illinois.
ALCW MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - The ALCW of Black
Hammer Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m.'¦".
\ /Kttm
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BLAIR , ¦.Wis.y.iSpeciai j — The
Blair . Music, Needlecraft and
Culture Club will present its an-
nual scholarship award in hon-
or, of Miss Margaret fLarson ,
Whitehall,, .-.Wis., former Blair
teacher, - f
v .The; scholarship, open to a
high school senior with at least
a .B average, will be available
to students who plan to attend
a vocational school or: college;
Applications are to be. complet-
ed; by. May l; :¦: ..• ';
Miss, Larson, m whose honor,
the scholarship .will be awarded ,
taught in the Blair schools from
125- until : her retirement in
1970. ' .' ;
Blair club to y
give scholarship
Bf that Hp^
'.:'.:.¦¦ DEAR Ai$BY: As my. husband and I were, preparing to
make a trip to EuJrope by air, one of my: so^alled dearest
friends Came to Me and asked me if I would pleas* get a'f
$50,000 air- ¦' . - ¦• ' ' . :- - - : - ' '.: .. ¦'¦"•' '¦ ¦'' ' y ' '
¦' ' ' ' ¦'- " ¦' "¦' • '.- ¦  ¦' ' '
plane insur- . _j ¦'. ¦' . -' - '.j . ;.. ¦': '
¦'¦' . ' . , ,
ance policy Dear Abby:. : :
naming . her . . . . . f .  . -.:¦¦.
as>e bene- By ; Abigail Van Bufen f ,.ficiary. She .. |,.:. ¦ - • - ' . . ;- .. ay . ¦- .- - .¦ . - - y ¦ . . . ¦ - -;. . - - ..
.said s h e  : - . . .
would gladly pay for the Insurance! .f
I was shocked to say the least. f . ..
•' ' . . What do you . think of such a suggestion fromf a supposed-
ly .loving . friend?.; I'd really like your opinion. ;. PEACHES
DEAR PEACHES; Let fine ¦ put it this- way: It this ¦'.'. '.
"loving friend"finvited me 'tit her home for dinner, I'd .
wonder who she was loving, ahd I'd also take a food- "
taster aloig.
' DEAR ABBY;. It's a cinch you've never been to ,Alaska.,
otherwise you never would have told that 4o-year-old woman
who was; husband hunting to go there. ¦:
; There are no extra marriageable men here, plus jobs are. ;
scarce and. prices are double. You should .have told her not
to go to Alaska unless she had a round-trip ticket and plenty-
of money. She's, too old to be a go-go dancer, , .¦' . :¦ ¦¦
'¦- : . - - ERMA IN ANCHORAGE
. '. DEAR ABBY: A few months ago I was hospitalized for
a heart condition , and upon; release, my doctor told me If had
to take it easy. : Z' "yy :"¦¦¦¦ ¦.', - . My son, his wife and their three very active young chilrf
dren are neighbors to us, and the children are here more than
they are at home, ;They wear me but, but I can't bring my-:
sfelf to sendfthem home. ' ¦ :' -. 
¦. • . !. ''-
¦
• '¦ ;' .¦:¦.
" ':'. '
¦
.¦¦: '
¦
. ¦:-: : •
¦¦
;f : My husband hired fa housekeeper to help me the last few
weeks, but my daughter-in-law has begun, to "borrow'' hejc,,
: SO once again I am alone;with those undisciplined children.
My daughter-in-law is a good - .girl, and I'm sure she
doesn't realize .the toll the children1 take on me. She^s also- very seiwitive. jtfy si>n;tried taliing;to her. 'about.- letting the
children spend so much time at" my. house unsupervised, but
she ended up ihf.teairs, all upset, and the next day ihey were
-back. f f ' ¦- . '. - . ' .
: ' • - How . can .5, handle this Without : hurtirigf anyone? I love :
them all yery fflUchVf : . f .  NAMELESS,. GF CbURSE
DEAR NAMELESS:f First, tell your housekeeper that
she is hot to. be "borrowed" by your daughter-in-law. Then - . .• ' ¦'¦
ff tell your daughter-in-law to please quit commandeerihgf,
your help—that- you love her , and the ; kiddies,- but you
aren't up to having them oyer unless she is there to dis- :
. cipline them. Don't ¦worry about her ending ; up 5n tears.
Better that than you fending up in ;a ; box--before your .
. f - 'time:,- - .- ,'¦' ¦ ' - ' ;- 'f' : ' ¦' .- ¦• ' ,'¦ - ff .
: GALESVILLE ¦ '_
' ; Wisf f - Jiil
Carhart, Sharon Engelien, Bar-
bara : McCormick, Kristi Olson
and Mary Sacia fhav e¦- .-. been
named varsity squad cheerlead-
ers - for the 1974-75 school year
at Gale -ffEttrickf - Trempea-
leau High • School. Lois Ham-
mond is alternate, • • ¦'f' -
Junrarf varsity squad mem-
bers named were: Sherri Bell,
Dawn . Helstad, Candy ¦ Hogdeh,
Ddhna' Mickelson and Kim Ofs-
dahl with Kelly Corcoran,_ al-
ternate. ¦ ; . ' ¦- . ¦'.' - ¦, :":
fVVrestling 'squad cheerleaders
are; Collette Glowcheski, Breiv
da - Molid , Patty ¦ Trim, Sue
Tschumper and Kim William-
sonf -
Members of the -pompon
squad selected at tryouts are:
Lay on Emerson, Carol Glbw-
cheski, Debbie Henderson, Di-
ana Hjelsand, Ranee Lakey,
Cathy Larson, ; Betty Larson ,
Kris Ofsdah]; Ranae Reincke,
Vieki Ryder, Barbara Sacher,
Beverly Sacher, Diana Sacher,
Cindy. Scheller, Sandi . Smith,
Roxarine Solberg, Lynn Stege-
meyer and Becky WilUamson.
Lyn Anderson and Julie Fry are
alternates.
G-E-T" cheerleaders/
bompon unit natmed
Mrs. Gilbert : HOesley and
Brother Albert Oelkers, co-chairs
men, have announced plans for
tlie fPrincess Wenonah sectional
duplicate bridge tournament to
be held April 26-28 at St. Mary's
College student center. ; ' f
Mrs'. Wiliard .Angst, Mrs; Phil-
lip : Abrahamsen and . Brother
Ambrose ; Trash, board mem-
bers, assisting with plans - for
the event-. • '. '¦] 
¦;. - :':....._ _^_ '.:.,¦ fMrs. Mabel Smith and -Mrs.
Richard Horst will, head the hos-
-pitaHty--eommitteer-with Mrs.
Angst, f.'Mrs'. - .-fJqseph:- Kaehler,
Mrs. Frank;  Merchlewitz
and Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz
serving oh the partnership com-
mittee. James Hugstad i Lou
Thomas, Mrs. Carl Young, Gor-
don Anderson - and fDr. Gary
Kuhn . wili serve on the rules
and ethics committee.
i The program will include mas-
ters and non-masters pairs April
26 at 8 p.m. and open pairs at
1:30 and 8 p.m. on April 27 with
Swiss teams, April 28 at noon
DupliGate bridge
ctub to host
sectional tourney
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CHATFIELD, .  Minn. - The
Chatfield Brass Band has ac^
cepted an invitati-ori to play a
Concert at the Circus World Mu-
seum, Baraboo , - Wis., on May
12,: with Merle Evans directing.
Merle Evans will' direct the
band, in a concert, at Cftatfield
May ' 17- at '  8 p.m. ; at Potter
Auditffinmf :f'' -::-"'r!vf ::'''
;f'
and at .5 pfm ;, with a dinner
served In fthe college cafeteria
between sessions. ;
Winners inf the local game
played Wednesday were: . Mrs:
Frank Merchlewitz and Mrs.
Kaehler, first; Mrs. Hoesley and
Tim Slade, second, and Mrs.
George Maul and Mrs . Mabel
Smith, third. /
Regular games will be played
Wednesday and April 17 and 24
at the SMC center at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited.
Band to play ;
at Ba raboo
Centen^
set for W^
f .'.'• ' FROM THE PAiST ;y.;. . Mrs. Warren Waterbury, .Waba-
sha j holds a portrait ' of her grandmother, Alma. Downer,
9, and her great-aunt, Marioii Downer, ll.fwhen they were¦ students at Middlebury Academyf Vermont; Alma Dpwrier
'become Mrs. William; .Campbell and ; was the first mistress
of the . house in which Mrs. Waterbury ;now :lives and for
which she is planning af celebration in honor of the house's f
lOOth birthday. .¦¦•¦ • '' ..-; - f
By JOYCE LUND
i)aily News Correspondent ;
. WABASHA; Minn/ ' '--- '
¦- . ^ Al-
though I've never heard of: a
party honoring a house before,
I thought it wouldf be a nice
idea," said Mrs. Warren Water-
bury, who is planning a ^ cele-
bration in honor of the cehten^
nial:anniversary of the home in
whuch she lives. ; .
f The f 10-room, red . brick
hoiise at 211 W.. 2nd St., was
built by Mrs. Waterbtiry's
grandparents,. Mr. and Mrs.
Williana H. Campbell ,, in 1874.
The Campbells invited . 150
friends to a fhousewarmihg j )ar^
ty when the house was complet-
ed 100. years ago. .
PRESERVING the tradition,
Mrs. Waterbury has invited
more than 400 persons ; to a
party [ Saturday in honor of the
lWth birthday of the house, tier
two daughters, ' Mrs, Robert
(Susan) Collier, New Provi-
dence, N.J., ' and Mrs. Donald
(Marion ) ; Robertson , Chevy
iGhSiS, Md., will attend the cel-
ebration. . ^ -  ' " ¦'•
Mrs.f Waterbury, a retired fb'i-
ology teacher, 'was born in the
house and has, lived there for
most <5f' her life, f
; The land ' on which the house
is built was prgiihally part of
a: tract given to the Sioux Indi-
ans by the federal government.
Jennie Cratte, a Sioux Indian,
sold the .land to the Wabasha
Land Co., and due to a misun-
derstanding ; about the sale, a
lawsuit wa« filed 'in 1861.
Mrs. Waterbury's great-grand-
father, John Downer, who came
to Wabasha, in 1856 from Ver-
mont,; cleared the land title and
his daughter and son-in-law, the
William Campbells,, constructed
the house. \ f ' ; ;
THE TITLE of the: house has
always been in fa -woman 's
name: Mrs. Campbell, .  '¦. her
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Robinson,
and her f granddaughfer ,;. Mrs.
Waterbury ;ff f
Pictures of the family's an-
cestors,, iriany of whom led col-
orful lives, -antiques : and items
purchased by Mrs. - Waterhury
on her trips to Europe and the.
Caribbean, and other places she
visited on -ah around-therworld
trip are displayed throughcilt
the '. home:.-
¦¦'¦'•;
Among the treasured antiques
are a 150-year-old cherry table
brought/from Vermont .by: Mrs.
Waterbury's great-grandmother ,
Mrs. Downer; ;a silver .coffee
pot, also 150 years old ,' an Eng-
lish china . cup and : a Philadel-
phia centennial goblet , dated
1876.. • '
.- .'.Mrs:. -.Waterbury is;a graduate
of -Carlef^n College, Northfietd,
Minn,, and; received -a master 's
degree .
¦frdrri the .University of
•Minnesota, She. is: a past worthy
matron off the Wabaisha Order
of Eastern Star, a - g'uardiari of
Job's,' Daughters,' former secre-
tary; .of; . the Woman 's.... . Club,
past president 0? the League of
Women Voters, .  a : member of
Delta Kappa Garhrha and Grace
Memorial Episcopal Church. .
- LAKE CITY, Minn. . (Special).
— Mrs. Engelbert Berktold was
elected president of the . Lake
City Welcome Wagon Club at a
recent meeting held at the Lin-
coln High School. -.
Other officers, elected were:
Mrs. Kenneth Harcey, vice pres-
ident ; Mrs. Ronald Pierce, sec-
retary, .-, and Mrs. David Rode-
v/ald, treasurer.
) ¦ Paul Meyer , , guest speaker,
spoke on the selection of fruits
and vegetables. The next meet-
ing is set for May 2 with the
Rev. G. R. Wells, speaker.
Welcome Wagott
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The Winona Eagles Auxiliary
hosted the Fifth District Auxili-
ary meeting Sunday afternoon
at - the Lfegioh• Clubrooms.
A- class of , 16 was initiated ,;
with the local escort team per-
forfhing floor work. Mrs. Brad-
fora-fjqhnson w.asfchaplain--as-
sisting MrsfjMabel Braber , Al-
bert Lea, president; Mrs. Edna
Ebehng, Albert Lea, past pres-
ident; Mrs. Marjorie Enzena-
seur, Owatonna , vice president^and Mrs. Ginger Meyers, Fari-
bault , conductor.
Plaiis were made for the. dis-
trict convention to be held in
Faribault April 27 ahd 28. Reg-
istration will be at 10 a.m. April
27.- :. . : -' ' ¦-
A chicken dinner was served
at the Eagles Club , following
the meeting, f :
Eagles auxiliary
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I / BRENT-LON*
PANTYHOSE
STRETCH TO FIT YOU
V REGULARLY 1.69
Jl Our finest Brent-Lori® nylon
r '\ \ pantyhose at fabulous saving si
V. \ Nude heel, reinforced toe;
\ \ basic wanted tones. Static re-
y \ sistant to stop clothes clinging;
W-JL sheer mesh so there's no sag
^<^  or bag. Petite, average, talf.
X-tall, Regularly 1.99 . . .  99s!
BUDGET CONSCIOUS?-USE CHARC-ALL
MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
Open 9 !o 9 Mon., Wod. & Frl.,
9 to 5:30 Tu«*„ Thur«. & S«t „ 1 p.m. lo S p.m. Sunday
WATKINS WAREHOUSE STORE WILL BE
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY
BUT WILL BE OPEN THESE
j— — SPECIAL HOURS — — 
10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
Saturday, April 13
Watkins Warehouse Store
I CHESTNUT BETWEEN 3rd A 4th STREETS
Satisfaction Guaranteed • Replacement or Money Refunded
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|, - • POTTED MUMS . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $3.99 [j
I; * POTTED TULIPS . . . .  . . . . .  $4.47 I!' , - j - f: ' - ';
• POTTED HYDRANGEAS . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.47 |
' • POTTED AZALEAS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . $4.47 |
V o PASSION FLOWER $2.29 1
| • POTTED AFRICAN VIOLETS . $2,99 |
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Strada ^^^H^^^* rP^^^^  ^ STRADA
Sandals for Sun Days. And Mondays
and Tuesdays and Vtednesdays...;
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69 Plaza West
TOPS elects
new officers
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn —
Mrs Victor Vaughn was in-
stalled as leader ot TOPS 732
at a recent meeting.
Also installed were- Mrs
Francis Lehnertz , co-leader ,
Mis Dennis Swanson , secre-
tary , Mrs William Gile, ti eas-
uiei , Mis Henry Ncyers,
weight lecoidei , and Mis
Myles Vaughn , reporter .
;- CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia City Council mem-
bers Monday evening set June
4 as the . date for a referendum
on a $1,200,000 bond issue, for
a nilrsing :liom.e and improve-
ments : to: C aleddnia Community
Hospital ; f
A' report was submitted on
the need tor a new 70-bed nurs-
ing ' homef ' . "' ¦•
:. ... Jerry Koskovich ,. Rochester,
structural engineer hired, by - the
council following the April 15,
1973, collapse of a portion of
the hospital,, said the soil was -
a critical element , in the col-
lapse. He ' said thef; foundation
system performed well' and in -.'¦
general was not responsible for
t'fiefcollapse..'-.
¦' ¦.¦.'
¦- ¦ ¦'' ,'¦ ..; ''.-' '• ¦'
One wing1 of thef hospital had
collapsed during heavy rains, f -
Caledonia sets
referendum date
¦E:ig%.;::;%pme. ri
hondrecl-by;;
telecast ¦;
". NEW YORK (UPI) ¦:+. Katha-
rine Hepburn and Billie -Jean
King . were, among the eight
women of achievement honored-
in last night's telecast, "Women
of the fYear , : 1974," broadcast
from Lincoln Center.
The f women, ' .selected -... by
ballot by the . readers of the.
Ladies Home Journal , -were: --. ¦ ;
—Katharinef . Jfepburn , ac-
tress.. ' .•; ' ' ' . . . /V —Barbara Walters, ftelevision
moderator . "• y :y ' / - --."f.
.; —-Billie .
: Jean King; tennis
champion.
—Rep. . Martha Griffiths. (t>-
Mich.), sponsor : of . the equal
rights, amendment. . -". :
f ^-Patricia Roberts Harris,
attorney . and former U.S..
ambassador to Luxembourg, f
: -—Dorothy Height, president
of the f:: National Council : of
Negrp Women. - .•' .'' : . - '¦¦. -.'.
.^—Barbara McDonald , con-
sultant on ' - . : early, childhood
education. ¦".- .. ;¦ ":
. —Dr. Dix Lee Ray, first
woman chairperson ;¦ '.-« the
Atomic .Energy Commission. •
. The. , one-hour presentation
was . moderated by Bess Myeri-
son ,; former consumer affairs
commission.
Each of the women was given
a gold pin of a sunbuist
designed by Tiffany, and
among the piesenters were
Clare Boothe Luce, Cher Bono,
Eunice Shnver and Dr Vir-
ginia Apgar.
Some 3,000 invited guests
were invited to the Mack-he
event.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— lewistdh :. High School stu-
dents won 13 A . ratings at the
distiictf solo, and enSemble mu-
sic contest held recently at Pe-
tersen, Minn. , .and will compete
. at the state regional contes t . at
Cannon Emails .May . 4. f
i Soloists ' receiving . Ihe winning;rating's
were: Karl Kronebusc/i, Irumfeii Mary
He'nn.essy. flute';' -Joan' Lehner.tz, clarinet;
Lynda ¦ Warnkeriy flute; Steve. . Pasdt'e,
baritone; bean Plank; .bass; Carol Heub-
iein.. mezzo soprano; Avis Kryzen tym-
pani ; . Cindy Thompson, Prench horn.
Winning ensembles: Karl Kronebusch,
.Jerrv ' -Uehnertzj. StoVe Pascrie and Gary
Mueller/ , cornet quartet; - Barb Moe,
Joan Lehnertz, -Susan Mueller,: Stierrie
¦Mueller, . Gloria ¦ Rinp. Penny Schossow .
Barb; Burfeind,. • Carol . .Heubiein, : - Pal
Atue/leri i-ynh DUane. and - Ann Thesing;
.Clarinet choir; Diane Halvorson '. and
Mary. - Hennessy. flute : duet;- Mike-R .up.
•prechf ana Bryan ' Huhn.erkoch, trombone
du'efi'
NEW DIRECTOR; NEW .: YORK (UPl). - Actor
Alan Arkih replaced Paul Aaron
as director of "Molly," the new
play starring Kay Ballard.;
Lewis;ton~students
win district rating
Annual sprifigf lo
festival; sale is date^t-
Sprigs . of lilacs will set the
theme for the annual spring fes-
tival sale and . luncheon-: to:; be
held' April 18 at " the.; First Con-
gregational Church.
The festival sale will fopen , st
10 a,m. in the. Johnson Street
low^er level and the.' luncheon
will be. served front 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.ffin the Fireside Room;
Entrance, ito both are at the
Johnson1 Street sidewalk level.
. TICKETS FORfthe luncheon
are being sold by Mrs. Donald
Gray i. and her committees .and
at' ibe church office. No tickets
will, be sold at the door. Sand-
wich loaves may be; ordered
prior .: to the luncheon . at fthe
church office.
Mrs . A, T. Wentwbrth, Mrs.
Richard Callender, Mrs. Henry
"Lacher,. Mrs. Jack Pickett fand
Mrs. Walter : Young, decorations
committee, are planning..the li-
lac and yellowfcolor scheme for
the ; ^ "Spring's.v-A'Poppi!.' '  "¦theme. ."- . .- ' ¦'
¦'
. .Mrs. Jack Andreseh j general
chairman , is assisted by: Mrs.
A. J.. Kert^man, treasurer and
bakery goods booth; Mrs. John
Kerr; book shelf; iMrs. PL F.
Forsythe, cards. Guests may
orgariize their own groups for
card ;; "playing ¦ following. ¦ the
luncheon: - ' '";
';- .':Other chairmen . are:v' Mrsf
Stanley. .Hammer; old 'and- new
item's^ jewelry 
and - gifts;', Mrs.
John. Tweedy, kitchen; Mrs. Ev^
erett Walden, stationery- booth;
Mrs. Robert Pavek; nursery ;
Mrs. C. . A. Rbhrer and : Mrs.
Wayne Kirk, publicity .
LUNCHEON chairmen are :
Mrs. Jack Andie'sen,- , assisted
by: IMrs. Ernestf Buhler, lunch-
eon ; Mrs. Sheridan Wolfe , desr
serts ; Mrs. Jerry Keilum, sal-
ads ; v Mrs- Lowell Marshall ,
sandwich ' fillings; Mrs. W. , W.
Johnston, dining room ahd^\wait-
tresses. '• --.
Men: are also invited to attend
the luncheon; said Mrs. Andre-
sen, arid an effort will; be. made
to assist those, with short lunch
hours. - '- :-:
For THURSDAYi APRIL 11
Your birthday today: simplicity be-
comes a goal in your daily living. Un-
prottucrive activiflcs arid, habits run their
course, come now to c*oico or crisis;
Regular meditation brings the guidance
fo making transitions to a belter way
of life. Relationships are,tested so thai
you know where you stand. Today's
natives are active : workers, of the sort
who set particular goals and pursue
them , consistently.
Aries fMarch 3I-April 19): Recovery
from recent stress begins. Be wary of
continuing impatience—the basic situa-
tion has changed a bit; give everybody
a chance to respond, ;
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Reach
agreement before joint ventures are
launched. H you submit a thriving en-
terprise, you win a point, of encourage-
ment from usually hard-toVeacfi -people;
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Pay little
sttention to words, a great deal to ac-
tions; Allow time for patterns to emerge.
Y«ur work ' should ; stand regardless of
unsolicited opinions.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Corne di-
rectly to .terms/ See precisely where you
are in the scheme of things. Opposition,
where you find it. has a real basis you
need .: to know about. '
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Original Ideas
pop up, along with new formulations of
very old ones. Social activity is clouded
by momentary dissension; you needn't
involve yourself.
Virgo. (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Today's Inci-
dents promise drama, crisp memories
for future reference . • Postpone social
events where Ihey conflict with business.
Libra (Sept. 23.0ct. 22): Your easiest
path today runs to temperament, ex-
tremes of demand. Take a more: aus:
tere approach for better effects , favor-
able hearings at all levels.
Scorpio (Oct. 23rNOV. 21): Opportunity
for greater earning power Is at hand.
Do not boast . of your backers. Let your
reputalion rest . on : (he visible result of
your own work.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 213: Expect
a contrary opinion, prepare to cope with
It: Without animosity. Powerful friends
are helping you behind the scenes—don't
let them downl
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19}; There's
much to do and little tlmo for the do-
ing, high rewards for good work. Cau-t
Hon with .appliances, - anyt.lilns mechani-
cal Is Indicated.
- Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.. 18): Don't «fe
Involved in speculative schemes provided
by : associates as matters ol special
privilege. Seek new personal and profes-
sional contacts where you can find them.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Financial
improvement Is feasible today.. Family
and individual prefects tend fo compete
with career, little is achieved by Inter-
rupting serious worK.
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
was the selling for the March
wedding of Arlene Kessler ,
daughter of Mi . and Mrs. Nor-
man Nelsestuen , 477 E. Belle-
view St., and fAlfred Fenske,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul Fen-
ske, 7C2 E. , 2nd St. ".
Mrs. Marvin Fenske was ma-
tron of honor and Marvin Fen-
ske was best . man .
Following a honeymoon in
Hawaii , the couple are at home
at 499 E. ¦'¦Belleview '. St. The
bride is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and is em-
ployed as a department man-
ager at Ted Maier Drug; The
bridegroom , also a graduate ot
Winona Senior High School , is
employed by IBM, Rochester.
Couple marrieGl
at St. Martin's
KEKI.EIt-H A nTKUSON VOWS . . . Miss Robin Rao Keel-
er, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs, Jack W. Keeleiy RuMiford,
Minn., nnd Gary Gene Bnrtclaon , .son of Mr, niyj Mrs, Mil-
ford II. Bnrlclson , liiislifonl , exchanged nujitlnl vows in n
March 30 ceremony nt Rushford Lutheran Church. Miss Lorl
Knhoun was maid of honor and Larry Barlolson was best
mnn. Following a lioneymoon in Wyomin g and Colorado, tho
coup le wil l live in Rapid Clly, S,D. Tho br 'ulo and her husband
fli'o graduates of Rushford High School. He is serving with
tho U.S. Air Forco, stationed at Ellsworth Air Force Bus©.
By United Press International
The death of an 81 • year-old
Plymouth man has raised Wis-
consin 's traffic toll to 146, com-
pared with 223 a year ago.
The victim :
Edward Johanning, 81, Ply-
mouth.
Johanning died Monday of in-
juries suffered April 3 in a two
car accident at the intersection
of Highways 57 and 28 about
six miles south of Plymouth.
Death of mkp, 81,
raises Wisconsin
road toil to 146
f BARBERSJIOPPER AWARD •..;¦
¦
. . Richard
¦Will, left ,, is presented with the. fourth; -an- f
nual fBarbershopper of the f Year- award dur- .
. ing a special awatds ceriemony Monday even-
ing in conjunction,- with the 36th'f' anniversary :
of SPEBSQSA .f Presenting the f award is last
year's winner, Dave .Eisiove," president of the
"< local . SPEBSQSA cliapter. . The award. Is.- pre-
sented each year to a local barbiershopper for
outstanding service to the chapter. Will is cur-
rently treasurer of the chapter and is a lead
f singer in the Hiawatha .Valley Chorys. (Daily
. Newsfphoto), : '
.f-,.' - ':F-H?E-fdENERATipNS:-. -:f . -f ; :' ;Terry' and Troyf Repp, soils '
ot iMr. and. Mrs.f Larry Repp, - Topeka, Kansf, are;' the fifth . .
generation in their -fani 'ily.' ' -Mi-s..- .V4rhoh':- tii ,- -Dakpt 'a-if'MinB.,.f -;.
seated at left , great-great-grandmother, holds Terry, while ,
her daughter , - Mrsf . Ruby Henderson, All Mankato Aye., holds '
her great-grandson, Troy. Standing from left, arefMrs. Repp
and her mother, Mrs.. Audrey Dunlavy,^ Madison, Wis,, grand- ,
mother of Jhel boys.
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— /Bert Blyieven hurled eight
.Innings of near spectaicular
baseball Tuesday and , got help
again from Bill Campbell as
t^e ; Minnesota Twins defeated
fthefChicago White Sox 3-1 in an
American .League game. .
Blyieven allowed seven hits
and struck out 10 batters before
."Weakening., in the ninth , inning.
.'¦¦ Tom Burgmeier and Campbell
. . came." to . the rescue.to help the
23-year-old righthander , to his
first :victory .of the"Reason. - '/f
":. "I. was tired ," said Blyieven..
4,I told Frank (Quilici) If was
tired and;.he knew it.!' , ' ¦ . f¦ ' Said . the Twins manager::V-Bertlwas coming but wh e n. I
" . left the-dugout. He had; been.ih
some tough spots and he was
just too tired to go on." /
Blyieven:.gave up- successive
sharp singles Jorge Orta and
Ron Santo to open the ninth in-
ning, and Quilici called , for Bur-
gmeier ,. a SO^year old left-
hander who spent most of last
season; at Omaha. ; Rurgmeier
got onef but with- a fly ball be-
fore walking f Bucky . Dent to
load the basest
Quilici then went to Camp-
bell, a '2S-year-old . . righthander
who. was 3-3 with the Twins last
year:.
. Campbell : walked to the
mound, from, the ' ,. ce'nterfibid
bullpen. Most relievers ride.
"I doii't know why I djd it ,. I
just decided tb walk in," CaMp-
bell said . "What, did I; think
about . while : I was walking?
Nothing. I just kept looking at
those loaded bas«s." - ¦'.¦
, He struck out Eat Kelly to re-
lieve some of the ' tension
among the 10,409 fans who
turned out in sWegree weather
for the Twins? home debut.
Then he turned to Ken Hender-
son, worked the count to 3-2
and got -the ' White Sox center-
fielder to heat the ball into the
ground for the third out.:
"I was really ' . surprised . I got
the; call," Campbell said. . "I
thought we'd stay with / Bu-
gmeier," // .f/
.... However,: Quilici said he .de-
cided to go with; Campbell "be-'
cause I think he's bur best re-
lief pitcher.''
Chicago Manager-Chuck Tan-
ner acknowledged ; the differ-
ence "between the -'teams, was in
the pitching. "Blyieven pitched
a great ' game and Wilbur
(Wood) pitched a good game;
That - was the difference." f
f Another difference was the
baserunnirig of Minnesota sec-
ond baseman Rod . Carew; He
singled in" each of his first two
times, at bat,f stole second oh
both occasions and rode hoirie
oil long drives, including a sac-
rifice fly by. Harmori -Killebrew
and a two-out double by Bob
Darwin. >
"Fve never really .had the op-
portunity to run like I have this
year ," Carew said. "We have
always " had long ball hitters
and we got the signal when we
could" steal Now we're f going
for speed and I have the green
light to go any time. I can de-
cide when I have the right lead
or can get the jump. That's a
lot; different from having.;-'- . to
wait for permission." " ¦
Chicaigo got Its run in the
third inning when ' - Dent- hit a
liner to right which Darwin
misjudged and then ¦ chased to
the fence. Dent: reached third
and was still there two outs la-
ter when Richie Allen ripped a
double off the left field wall. It
was the only .'.:real White , Sox
threat until the ninth. . ' .' '.'. .
Larry Hisle hit his first home
run of the season in the sixth
inning off Wood, 0-2. Wood , who
finished last season with a 24-20
record , scattered eight hits and
struck out two batters.
The teams meet again today.
Chicago (1) Minnesota (3)
abrh  W a b r h bl
PKelly.rf 5 0 0 0 Ferrer'.ss 4.0 1 0
HBndrsn.cf 5 0  1 0  Carew ,Jb 4 2  2 0
DAI Icn.lb 4 0 2 1  Hislo.cf '. • 3 1 1 1
Mel1on,3b 4 0 0 0 Darwln.rf 4 0 2 1
CMay.lf 4 0 0 o' Killebrw.dh 3 0 0 1
SaMo.dh 4 0 1 0  Draun.lf 3 0 0 0
Orta;2b 4 0  2 0 Lis.lb ; 3 0 1 0
Hrrmann.c 3 0  1 0 Hundley.c 3 0  0 0
Bradford.ph 1 0 O 0 Terrell,3b 3 0 1 0
Denl.ss. 3 1 2  0 Blylevcn.p 0 0  0 0
Wood.p . 0 0 0 0 Utrgmler.p 0,0 0 0
BCmpbcll.p 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 1 f 1 
Totals 30 3 B 3
CHICAGO :... 001 OM 000—1
MINNESOTA 10| 001 OOx-3
E—Herrmann, Carew 2, Wel'on. DP—
Chicago 1. Minnesota 1. LOB—Chlcaqo
10, Minnesota 5. 20-D. Allen. Darwin,
3B—-Don). HR—Hisle ). SD— Carew 2.
SF—Klllebrow.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Wood .(L, 0-21 . . 8  8 3 J 1 2
Blyieven (W, 1-0 ) 8 9 1 1 0  10
Burflmclcr '/i 0 0 0 1 0
BOimpboll . . . ; , .  >.i 0 . 0 0 . 0  1
S.ive-B. Campbell 1. T—2:16, A-
10,409.
llyleveii's m A^
Redmenbow
id Butler in
opeier,6-2
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -- St.
Mary 's, got its ' .1974 baseball
season off to : a rather lack-
luster start here Tuesday after-
noon by bowing to Butler Uni-
versity 6-2 in at tiine-ihning con-
test. ; .- ¦.'
¦ ; ,.' -
The schedule originally called
- for a twin bill with , the Bull-
dogs, but after Monday 's snow-
storm, the field wasn't suitable• for use until 3 :30 p.m.
It was., the seventh game of
the season for Butler , now 6-1,
and its first . action ' since fit
swept a doubleheader : against
¦Indiana. University last week.
- . The Redman* who were slated
to open up Sunday in Chicago
against the University of Illi-
nois-Chicago' Circle, grabbed a
1-0 lead in the too of the first
: liming when Gary Sanfeori walk-
ed, stole second, moved to third
. on a fly ball to rightahd came
in on Briari McGuire's double.
.''¦ ' But Butler , went in front 2-1
In the bottom of ' the third and
. pushed across three runs in the
sixth against the, second of five
St. Mary's hurlers, Bob Cerone..
Thef Bulldogs picked/up an . in-' surance rim off Jerry Hoffman
In the following inning.
The only other score the Red-
men could manage came in the
top of the fifth , when freshman
Bob Heiderscheit led off ,:. 'with
a ': single . and moved oyer to
third oh a two-base error by
Butler's first baseman. Desig-
nated hitter Marv . Macarol
knocked in Heiderscheit with a
. single, Henry Lahn followed
with another single to . load the
bases but Tom Schultz went
.down, swinging . to end ' ¦ the
. threat, i: . . . .
St . Mary's stranded :10 run-
ners in the game. :
The Redmen were in Terre
Haute , Ind., today for a. single
;game, with Indiana. State Uni-'' versity.
St. Mary's (2) . Butler (<) , ¦
ab r.h ' . • : - ,. . - .. ab r h
Santorl,2b ' 4 1 0  Bohan.cf / '  5 0 1
HeicJrscheit.ss . S 0 l Carmlchael.rf 4 1 0
Welsenbrgr.c .4 0 1) Goodrtian.c 4 0  1'- . McGulre.lb ' 4 . 1 1  Hawkins.lb 3 0  0
. MaCarol.dh-p 3 0 1 Mutla .dh 4 0 2
. Latin,cf 3 0 2 Curry,5b . . 2 1 0
Schult2,3b . 2 0 0 Buis,3b 2 2.1
EggerUb 1. 0 0 -. Ledcok.If. 3 1 0
Wnss.rl : 4 0 0 Sceseloth .ss A 1 2
-AA i llc-r.lf 3 0 0 HallDa.p- . . G O O
Y.i . : . \ f rM 1 (1 0 Clayton,P O 0 0
Ziellnskl.p 0 0 0 Conlite.p 0 0  0
Hogan.p 0 0 0 ¦ —
Cerone.p . 0 0 0 Totals 31 6 7¦ Hollman.p . 0 0 0
Totals 31 2 5 ¦' ' .- ¦ ' .
ST . MARY'S 100 010 000—2
BUTLER . . . . . O n  0O3 10x— 6
E -Schultz 2, Heiderscheit , Sceseloth,
Hawkins .- RBI—McGuire, MnCarol, Ro-
han 2, seescloth 3, Mutta. 2 B—McGuire,
Po.'i.m SB-Santorl, Ca'rmlcha'el, S—Le-
d^.ik. Schultz.DP—St. Mary's (Zlclinskl-
V/^ l'f-riicrnrr-W cS(iire), LOB—St, Mary 's
. 10. Duller n.
PITCH IMG SUMMA RY
IP H R E I B H ^
! ZJol 'H' .kJ (L, 0-1) . 2 . 2 2 0  1 !
Honnn ¦ 2 2 0 0 1 1
rernne ... 2 2 3 3 2 2¦ Hoffman ,:,, 1 1 1 o 1 . 2
, M-lCarol v 0 0 0 0 0
r..iiin-i 3 . 1  1 1 2 1
' Clayton (WP) „. . 3; 4 1 t) 1 ' t
Ccnlite 3 o " o 0 1 2
PIl—Wolsenbt'rner. ¦
HOW TO TURN
ALL YOUR MONTHLY
BJLLS .NTO ONE
SMALL PAYMENT
Just talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budget Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they're not such a strain on your
budget. Best of all, with IC's Budget Balancer
Program yourone monthly payment will probably
be louver than the total of your present monthly
bills. And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras in life.
So stop in and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'll be glad to handle all the details... from ?tart
to finish. Just what you'd expect from Industrial
Credit-whefeTotalServicemakes.thediffere nce.
Robert Lunde, Mgr.
163 Walnut
Winona 452-3370
rf/ |M Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
. y & A *AW Total Service* Makes The Difference
'- ' ' • * -h * * - ' : '
Hlvvks Le© hurls Grie-hifter
Slit Logan triumphs, 1-0
y LA CROSSE, Wis. — Jim Lee,
a junior lefthander , hurled a
one-hitter for Winona High here
Tuesday, but the mound per-
formance wasn't enough to beat
La Crosse Logan, -which claim-
ed a H) win in: the Hawks' sea-
son opener.
Lee, despite the one-hitter,
had some control problems as.
he issued seven walks yet struck
out: nine in the four innings
he worked before being relieved
by Bob Hengel,
Logan, unbeaten in two out-
ings, gots its only riin in the
fourth inning on a pair of wallcs,
a pair of sacrifice bunts — the
first found all runners safe . —
and Bruce Twite's sacrifice fly
to - leftfield. ;•' •
The : Hawks touched winning
pitcher Rick Blum for; five hits,
including two' each by Larry
Behrens and John' Mueller, but
were unable fto. score.
Winona's most serious threat
came in the second inning when
Lee isingled and Kelly Scoffield
reached on an error. . But with
no outs and runners oh second
and third , Blum got Randy
Mueller to ground out to third
and Hal Von Fossen and Bruce
Norton to strike out. '¦¦ . .: }
The Hawks left four runners
stranded ; Logan nine.
Winona High claimed the. B
squad . victory over Logan ,
romping to a 14-0 triumph as
Matt Smithy .  Scott Ender f and
Rod Schwarz combined for . a
no-hitter and . Lindy Scoffield ,
Steve Young and Paul . Thomp-
son had six Of Winona's ll .hjts.
Winona will entertain La
Crosse Central Thursday on the
Hawks': diamond in a 1 p.m.
doubleheader with senior right-
hander Hengel scheduled fto
pitch the opener.
Also on ;tap Thursday will be
a Winona High tennis match
with Central at 1 p.m., a Wi-
nona High golf match with Cen-
tral at 10 a.m. and a Winona
High track meet with Albert
Lea at 4 p.m. All three events
will be in Winona.
Winona (0) Logan (1)
" ab r h ••; .  .. . ab.r.h
Behrens.ss- 3 0 2 Logan.cf 3.0 0
Case.lf -
¦'•'¦ ' 2 0.0 . Twite.ss -. - 1 .0 -0
Scarborugh.cf 3 0 0 . .  bockham,3b . 3 0  1
Mueller.c ' . 3 0 2 ' . .Kuh.1eh.If . " . 10  0
Lee, p-1b' 3 0 V  Thomps6n,2b 10 0
ScoWeld.'rf 3 0 0. stuhrjb '.- ' ',' -. 3 0  0
R.AAuel.ler,3b 3 0 0  Loken.c :. -, 1-1 .0
VanFossen.Jb 2 0 0. v-Jorgensn,ph. l 0 0
Norfon.lb ... 2 .0 0-.-. Kalser.rf. ' .' , 20  0
Hengel/P - "¦ , 0 0 0 i - . w-Radee;ph. - . O' 0 - O
• ¦'——-— . Blum.p . ' .O .b-0
Totals 24 0 S ' x.Marson.ph ; 0 0  0
'' ¦' • '• . Tolali . 17 1 1
v-Grounded out for Loken ;ih Sth . .
w-Sacrlficed for:Kalser in 4th
x-Flled .ouf for Blum In «tli
WINONA O00 OM 0—0
LOGAN ........... . . ^ . ...', 000 l«0:x—1
E-Behrens, Stuhr^
¦ ¦ token: RBI—Twite.
2B-.Behrens. J. Mueller.-SB—Lc« , Twite,
S—Radee, Case; Twite, Thompson, Blum.
SF-Twffe. LOB-Winona J, Logan 9,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Lee (L, 0-1) ,.,... 4 1 1 1  :T: 9
Hengel .'. - . . ' ,- .. 2 . O 0 o o 0
Blum (W, 1-0) .... 7 5 0 0. 0 7
Calvin Hill
ioiniv WFL
Sports in brief
Compiled from Daily News
wire services
V.^ Kl^ING'VBACK: Calvin-'
Hill of the Dallas Cowboys, ,
quarterback Randy Johnson
of the New York Giants , and
linebacker Jim Sniadecki of
i' the.;'., San Francisco 49ers
sighed contracts with the
Honolulu Hawaiians of the
new World Football League
ACCORDING to a Hous^
ton . radio station, KPRC,
quarterback Craig Morton,
discontented , in the past
over his status . as thp No.. 2 :
f Dallas signal caller, has also ¦
f signed with thef WFL Hous-f"
ton Texans. ... .? !: •-
THE CHICAGO Bulls built
a ZS-point second. - quarter,
lead, then withstood a late
Detroit rally to beat the Pis- .
tons 98-94. f of f a  3-2 . lead in
their • '.'¦ best-of-seven . NBA
Western. Conference semifi-
nal ;series.> .-'' -; ' ' 'ff
JOHN HAVLICEK scored
25 points as the Boston Cel-
tics beat : the Buffalo Braves
,100-97 to take a 3-2 lead
: in their NBA Eastern Con-
ference .semifinal series. . .
THE Philadelphia Flyers
posted a 4-1 victory dy er
: the Atlanta! Flames in the:
first gahie: of their NHL
Playoff series . . . .-. . .;'
IN WHL playoff action,
the Toronto Toros edged the
Cleveland Crusaders 4-3 arid
the. Chicago . Cougars beat
the New England Whalers
: 8-6 -, ,7y - f,
;. ' -.,- ¦ Z : :y y y
THE f Minnesota Fighting
Saints will .try to win their
third straight WHL playoff
: game over the Edmonton
Oilers tonight when the two .
teams clash in Edmon-
ton '-. ' . ;. .
WISCONSIN'S p u t d  o or
track team defeated Eastern
Kentucky 104-58 as sopho-
mores Tariq Mughal and .
Terry Stieve were double
winners ,. - . .
THE Milwaukee BrevVers
announced the resignation
of Robert Schoenbachler -as
treasurer-secretary and that
Richard Hoffmann will suc-
: ceedfhim .. .  : ; ¦ ¦; . :
TIGHT END Bob Tucker
has been offered a three-
year, half-riiillion dollar con-
tract to ju mp . from the:
New . York Giants to the
Philadelphia . Bell o' the
WFL ; . '. - f :
CLEVELAND Ind i a n s
General Manager Phil Seghi
will be operated on for kid-
ney stones ¦ ¦.¦¦:.:¦'. -
GILL Johansson, a 27-
year-old right , hander from
Mapei-ville, 111., bagged- a .
fperfect 300 .: game in, the
American Bowling Congress
Tournament. '-.- :
foes
Thurley in the : 880-yard run,
John Schplhneier in the shot
put, Mark Haesley in the f pole
vault, Briari Humphries in the
discus, the 880-yard relay four-
some of Scott Hohriquist, Todd
Duffy, Dean Emanuel and. Wal-
den, the sprint medley relay
team of Holmquist, Duffy, Deari
Emanuel: and - Aeling . and the
mile relay unit off i)on . Eman-
uel, Roger Meier, Aeling and
Thurley. ¦¦.
- 120-Yd. High. Hurdles — I. Glen Brown
(Win); 2.-'Northrup (Win)) 3. Danckwart
(Wab); A.'. Porter (Win);. T-fl:16.2. .' ¦¦
100-Yd. Dash. —. I. Dave'Wa lden-(Win) ;
2. Noll, (Wab); 3. Reynolds (SO; 4.
Emanuel (Wab); t—0:10-.2 (ties school
record).
880-Yd.; Relay — 1 .Winona (Scott
-Holmquist.. Todd Duffy, Dean Emanuel,
Waidenj; 2. St. Charles., 3. Wabasha;
T—1:37.2. ;
Mile —: 1. Mike Aeling (Win); 2.
Speedllno (Wab); 3. flrownt : (SO; 4..
Knoplck (Win); T-4:40;6.
440-Yd.- Dash — I. - Mike frslnor
(Win); 2. Meier (Win); 3. Hughes (SC3;
,4.;.Ti-autman (W|n);.T-0 :54.1. . .
ISOfYd. Low Hurdles — 1. Brown
(Win); 2.. Northrup (Win); 3. Wiskow
(SC); 4. Danckwart (Wab); T—21.7. - .
BBO-Yd. Run — L.RIch Thurley (Wlnjl
2. Strout (Wab);.3. Don. Emanuel (Win:,-
... Wright (SO; T—2.-M.2. ¦'¦ '.
. Shot Put — 1. John Schollmeler (Win}!
2. Pettlt (Win); 3. - Pai/ek (Win); 4..
Werden-<Wln) ; D—tUV/i. ;' .
- Sprint'. Medley.. Relay .— 1. Winona
(Holmquisf, Duffy; Dean Emanuel, Ael-
ing); 2. Wabasha; . 3. St. Charles; T—
3:53.2. ' . v .
220-Yd. Dash — 1.: Walden (Win); 2,
Scott (Wab) ; 3. Reynolds (SO,- .4. Scott
(Wab); T-0:24.».:- ' . . -
Two-Mile Run ,— .1.. ' Ken. Traulman
(Win);. 2. McMillan (Wab); 3. Brelfen-
feldt (Win); , 4. Wolfe ' (Win); T—10:22.4.
High Jump — ¦).-.' Brown (Win);' 2.
Hughes (SO; 3. Burke (Win); 4. (tie)
Kasper (Wab) and Wrlglit (SC); .H-4-1.
Pole Vault — 1. Mark Haesley (Wlr»);
2. Ulltlefield (SO; 3. Ma|erus (SC); A.
Perry (Wab); H—11-6. ¦ ¦ -
Mile Relay — 1. Winona (Don Eman-
uel, Aeling,' Roger Meier, Thurley); 2.
Wabasha; 3. St. Charles; T—3:44.3,
Long Jump — 1. Brown (Win) I %
Duffy (Win); 3. Kruempel (SO; 4, Ael-
ing (W|n); D-18-9VV
. Discus — I. - Brian. Humphries (Win);.
2." Perry (Wab); 3. Pettlt (Win); 4.
Pavek (Win);. D-115-0. ' '
Gophers rally f
to foil Mankato
MINNEAPOLIS, . Minn. .(AP)
— : The Minnesota baseball
Gophers entertain St. Olaf in a
doubleheader. today after come-
froni-behind victories f over
Mankato State Tuesday.
Freshman- outfielder Tom
Mee knocked in four runsf Avith
two hits as. the Gophers rallied
twice ..'
¦ to take a doubleheader
from Mankato State, 10-2 and 7-
4. f ' f f ' .; " /¦':' ¦;- ¦ : ;  - y . \- ;
In the first game/ Minnesota
was behind 2-0 before a . five^run
rally in the fifth inning .put
them ..ahead.: In thei second
game; the Gophers scored five
runs in the third inning to over-
come a 4-0 deficit. ¦' ¦
The victories raised : Min
nesota's season record to 4-6
Mankato fell to 7-G.
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• , /;- yERSATILF, PERFORMER .: ; . , Winona : High's , Glen '
. Brp™ pulled away .from tlie pack on. the straightaway of the
180-yard low: hurdles event during Tuesday's triangular meet
wath f\Vabasha and. ' St. Charles at Jefferson . Fieldf Brown ' :
. . won fthe feyent: and .also took first in the high .hurdles, high
jump and long jiimp td equal a feat achieved by: Jon ISfeidig
in 1972. ( Daily* News Sports photo by Jim fGalewski) .
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer¦"'. Glen Brown and Dave Waldeai
asserted themselves f as . poten-
tial ; Big . Nine Conference
champions Tuesday afternoon as
Winona High's track . ' team
swamped Wabasha and ; St.
Charles iri a triangular meet
held at Jefferson.Field.
rBrown, ; a: : .lanky'-' /senior,'
equalled thef feat achieved by
Jon fNeidig in 1972' by. winning
four separate events,; and Wal-
den tied a 40-year-old school
record by winning the 100-yard
dash in 10;2.:: The Winhawks were rareJy
challenged during . the comp-e-
titidn , took first in all 16 events
and wound up with 'lis . points,
Wabasha edged St. Charles for
second place with 28%; points,
and the Saints had to settle for
third with,24^.-
Brown started out with a vic-
tory .."in- ' . the. : 120-yard high
hurdles,, clocked .in 16.2, then
won the low fhurdles in 21.7, the
high jump by clearing 6-i and
the long; jump by" sailing .18-9%.
Brown's leap in the high jump
^-he made 
it on his first try—,
isf just one inch shy of the school
record set by Bill Squires back
in 1962. f
Walden, who alsofwon the 220-
yardf dash in 24,9 and ^anchored
the Wirihawkfs' victorious 880-
| yard relay team, tied the mark
of. 10.2 .in fthe f lOO . that was set
by Gary: Schaffer: in 1934,
'.' Uhderclassmeri provided three
firsts for Coach ' Jim Plirii's
squad. Sophomore Mike Aeling
won the mile run in 4:40.6, only
five seconds - away ffrom Rich
Thurley!s ¦ school record, sopho-
more Mike Trainor won /the 440-
yard dash and freshman Ken
Trautmann won the. two-mile
run with a strong kick and a
time pf 10:22.4.f- ;
Trautmann owns:, the school
record with a 10:21,0 clocking
recorded indoors. :
: "We've fgot good . baliance oh
¦the squad this year! — some-
thing we haven't had in, the
past ," noted f Flim after the
meet. "We've been workiitg hard
and it's starting to" pay off air¦ready.". '..'
¦ • '.'¦'
^'Albert . Lea: will be tough to
beat Thursday,'' he cautioned,
"But I can guarantee you it
won't t e a  disaster , like : last
' year.".- ,
: Winona , which lost 126-25 to
Albert Iiea last season, will host
the Tigers , in a;dual meet for
both A and B squad contestants
beginning at 4 pfrnf-; Thursday
at Jefferson.
The Winhawks' other first-
place finishers . Tuesday • - were
Scoreboard
Pro Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE :
.EAST- . - ' - .
W, L. P«. OB
New York .... . . . . . .  4 -  O lIOOO
Baltimore .......... 2 2 .500 2
Boston :.....: ,/.. 1. 1 .500 . 2 '
Milwaukee . ......... T l .500 a . .
Detroit - . ;.//- .,. -.. 2 3 .400 2'A . .
Cleveland. - ..... ; . 0 3 ; .000 . 3V4
Oakland .....:..>/ • . 3  1 .750; ' .. 
' . ' .
California .. - ... 2. : V . -.««J./: .£¦ ;
Mlnnesot-a .....;.... 2 ,, .' ".667. .. . . 'A .
Texas . , . .' .... '....' . 2 -2. '.500. .V
Kansas CUV /. ,-.'.1 2 .333 1'A
Chicago . . 0 . 3  .000 -3V2:' -. .- — -TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, D«trolt 0
Minnesota ' 3,. Cltlcago 1
Oakland 6, Kahjas City •!
Texas 10, California 2
Milwaukee at Cleveland* PP<J. ; .  ¦
Baltimore at Boston, ppd. :, .
¦TODAY'S . GAMES':. . -''Baltimore (Palmer 1-0)' at Boston 
¦
(Wise. 0-0) . .• '. . " 
¦ . ¦
Chicago (Bahnsen . O-U at . Minnesota
(Hands O-.l) " , '
Milwaukee (Colborn. M) or. Wright O-O)
at Cleveland (J. Perry; 0^0) - .
Oakland (Holtzman 0-1) ' at Kansas
- city (Busby 0-0). night
Texas (Jenkins l-O) at: California
(Tanana- .'0-0), ' night
.¦¦ •
¦ ' .
¦ THURSDAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Cleveland'
New York at Detroit .
Baltimore at Boston • ' . - ,
Chicago at . Minnesota - . "
Texas, at California, night V; . •
. ¦ " ¦ NATIONAL LEAGUE
' "-/  EAST :
W/ L... Pel.. GB
St. Louis .....' .. , . . . , .  2 ,  . 0 1.000 -
CMcsgo - ......- .,.....; I P  T.OOO' ... i/t
New, York. •.:.. ;...;. 1 1 •»». 1,:.
Philadelphia -. ....... 1 , 2 .333 . V/i
Pittsburgh : .-:..,;.... 0 .2. .000 . .. 2
Montreal . :.:....'.. .. ' 0 0 - .000 . 1- . -WEST . . ' ¦
Los Angeles . . .. . . . . 4Y. 1 - .800 ' ¦
Sari- Francisco 
¦ 4 1 .800:
Clncinnati , . . . . . . . . . .  3- 2 .600 T
Atlanta ...:,.,¦..:..:• 2 3 Jpur :2V>.
Houston ' ¦ '. .. .' .' . . ';.. ..- .' - .I ." 3. ;250 2V.
San Diego :. . .; . . .  0'. 4:..000 iVx.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis a! New . York, ppd...
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 0. . . .
Los -Angeles 9,- .'Atlanta.-. 2
Houston 9, san Diego 5 ;;
Cincinnati . 6, San Francisco 3 - ..
Montreal at Pittsburgh, ppd.
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia (Ruthven (Ml) at CMcag
. (Reusehel 0-i» .
Cincinnati -(Gullet! 0-0) at' San . Fran-
cisco .'(Caldwell -l-O). ".
Los .Angeles' .(John , 1-0)Vet Atlanta , ¦'
(Harrison 0-1), night • ' ". ¦' ¦ ' .
Houston (Roberts' 0-1) .at -San Diego
, Grief 0-l)>. night ¦'-, . . .
St. Loi/is (Curtis O-O)' at New York .
(Koosman 0:0) ' ; . ' : ' • ' ¦
Montreal (Renko 0-O) at Pittsburgh
(Brett . 0-0) - . . - - .
THURSDAY'S GAMES '
St. Louis at- New York; 2 :
Philadelphia- at:Chicago - ':.:
.Montreal ' .at Pittsburgh, night
Los. Angeles at Atlanta, night ,
Houston at San Dlegb, night . . - ¦ - . '
College Baseball
TUESDAYS RESULTS
¦ Butler ' t, 'St. Mary's 2 
¦ ' . •'.. .." .
Minnesota. 10-7, Mankato. St.,2-4 . . .
. TODAYS': GAMES • '.
St. .'-Mary's'- a t  Indiana St. . . .
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Si, Mary's /al Indiana. St. (2)
Prep Baseball
. TUESDAY'S RESULTS .
LOCAL SCHOOL—
¦¦•La Crosse- Logari l; Winbria High 0 :' ¦
OTHERS— - ¦
Caledonia IT , Lewiston 0- -.
:. . THURSDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL ' SCHOOLS—
. Plainview at .  Cotter, 4:30 p.m. ¦'¦' .
La Crosse Central, at Winona High
(2) , T p.m.
Pro Basketball Playoffs
!VBA -;/'// ' "
Conference Semifinals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
EASTERN CONFERENCE,
Boston 100, Buffalo 97, Boston lead! .
" 3-2 ' . ¦ .' ¦;¦' . -:. - ' ¦
WESTERN CONFERENCE .- ' .
Chicago 98, Detroit 94, Chicago lead*'' ¦'-3-2 "'• ' ., ¦:. ..
TOD AY'S , GAMES
EASTERN CONFERENCE
New York at Capital, New York leads
: -3-2- - ' . ' ¦ '
¦ ¦ .' . ./ . "-. .,' / ¦
• '. THURSDAY'S GAMES
WESTERN ' CONFERENCE-. ¦' . '
.Chicago . at Detroit .
f f/ :'. ABA: .- -.:;/:
. Division Semifinal!
TUESDAY'S RESULT^:;
No games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
WEST DIVISION
Indiana at San Antonio, Indiana, leads
' 3-2 •; ¦
" THURSDAY'S GAMES; .
No sames: scheduled .
Pro Hockey Playoffs¦ '¦ ' '. ¦ ¦ -NHL '; '¦ "¦; ' :
Quarter-final!
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 1, Philadelphia
leads 'l'-o ¦ ¦ . • ' . - ¦ .
- . ' . TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at -Boston ¦
Los Angeles at Chicago
New York at Montreal . ' ¦ •- . '" -• .'
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Boston
Atlanta at Philadelphia
Los. Angeles at Chicago
New. York et Montreal
" WHA' "¦ . -.
' ""' " . '
¦
.
¦' /. ' "', -
Quarter-finals
TUESDAY'S. RESULTS
Chicago 8, New England 6, New Ens-
land .leads 2-1
Toronto , 4, Cleveland 3/ Toronto leads' ¦2-0 , ¦ ' .' ¦
TODAY'S GAME! .
New England at Chicago . - - . .. - ¦
Houston al Winnipeg, Houston leads 7-5
Minnesota at Edmonton, Minnesota
leads 2-0
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mike Wong : scored fa hat trick
which included the winning
goal as the ; Minnesota Junior
Stars , stopped the St. Cloud
Blues iri a Midwest Junior
Hockey, League • playoff game
Tuesday night. "¦;-. '
In another playoff; game,: the
Fargo Sugar .Kings ' upset the
St. Paul Vulcans fS-O. : ¦: '; ¦
Five .players scored for the
Kings as goalie Dave : Heite
turned back 42 Vulcan shots.
St. Paul, and Fargo are :, now
tied with one victory, apiece iii
the hest-of-five playoff series. / .
The ' Junior Stars and the
Blues' were:tied 5-5fin the;first
game of their playoff /series
when Wong scored his third
and game-winning goal in the
final periods
' ¦'¦ . f "
Newcombe wins
. ORLANDO, Fla. .(AP) - Top-
seeded . John Newcombe defeat-
ed Frank- Froeling, Fi. Lauder-
dale, Fla., 64; 6-1, in first-round
play off a World Championship
Tennis Blue Group tournament.
// ; ¦¦:¦ •
Evert victorious
• -SARASOTA, Fla. CAP) - Top-
seeded Chris Evert of Ft. Lau-
derdale, Fla. defeated Carrie
Meyer of Boca Raton , Fla. 6T1,
6-2 to. advance to ¦ the second
round of a women's pro tehhis
tournament. :• '
Junior Stars
stop St. Gloud Cise^ ski> Plachecki
grab bovviing honors
John Cisewsii and Paul Pla-
checld Jr ; swept individual
honors In the f Athletic Club Wi-
nona Classic'¦' ' Bowling:. League
Tuesd ay night ,'• .Cisewski rolling
a 247 and' Plachecki a .fcl4-r620.
'¦'Jm- Yahnke also had an er-
rorless 516, Shorty's D.J.
Lounge 994 and George's
Lounge .2^898 in that league.
WES1GATE : . Amercan .r-
Ralph Hubbard -notched ¦ 24fr-
604, Red Christopherson 601 and
Graham & . McGuire 1,017—
:2i97?.
: Hiawatha — : Roger Johnsoli
had . 244—601, Maynard Rust'ad
607 and Roger Johnson Triick-
.ing 1,034—2,892.. . ' / . ; ;
Mational — Arid Stueve notch-
ed-237, Cal Daschef 583, Lavern
Scharaier an. errorless . 542,
Tliern Inc. 1,022 and Yellow Cab
3,004. f
:¦;• Wenonah —' Betty. McNally
haa . 182, - Ardyth Wahtock f 495
and Badger Foundry 882—2,531.
MAPLELEaAF: 4rCity — Bob
Emriions . recorded 225—582,
Biirmeister Oil 997 and Central
Motors 2,730. /
.Ladies City — Marlene Halli-
day 's. 210^557 led Oasis Bar to
928—2,712, Esther Eesctip : had
534,: Pat Ellnghuysen 528,: Elea-
nor Hansen 514. Vivian Brown
512, Phyllis Thurley 512, Hel-
en -Englerth 511, Helen Nelson
505 and Arlene Young 500;
Twi-Lite — Carolyn Kalmes
had 183,- Sharon Oevering. 334,
Truants 543 and Three T's 1,034.
Park Rec Classic Boys f —
Billy Braatz had 159—312,. Un-
knowns 722 and league cham-
pion The X's 1,342.
:¦ ' ¦¦
Caledonia whi ps
Lewiston in opener
CA.LEDONIA, Minn. — Cale-
donia , riding the two-hit, 13-
strike out pitching of, Chris Bal-
lard and Gary Birkeland, ripped
Lewiston li-0 in ai: Root . River
Conference baseball opener here
Tuesday, f
Dave Ottersoh paced Caledon-
ia 's i2-hit assaiult ; by cracking
a triple and a solo home run.
Ballard; Gary . Meyer and Tom
Genimer also, fhadf two f hits
apiece. " '. ."¦• ¦¦ . . v  ¦'
LEWISTON . . . . . . . .  009 COO t—B j  1
CALEDONIA. ../ 205 031 ' "x-ill 15 ;t .
. RicK Ku.kbw.skl, - .Krenz (6) and Matzke;:
Chris. Ballard, . Gary Birkeland . (5) and
' -Mike Peter. .. . . " :¦ .'"'. '. - . - .'
Va Hey Riders to nieet
.The Valley ' Riders f Saddle
C}uo -will hold its monthly meet-
ing Thursday at 8 p.m. at: the
Lake, Park:Lodgef ¦'.:.
WSC iennis feani
defeats Tommiej
LA CROSSE, Wis: -r- WinM»
State defeated St. Thomas S*
Ln the:second round of the Unl*
versity of Wisconsin-La- Crosie
Indoor : Tennis Invita tional here,
Tuesday.- ."¦,
¦
-. -' ¦- .- ' . ' ;¦" f f / "- ¦'.";'
f The Warriors had opened the
invitatipiial Monday by. losnijj.
to Luther College 6-3.
' WSC, boasting a. 5-1 record,
¦was 'to meet either UW-Stoiit- of
Macalester for fifth place iq
the tournamerit today. . _ / ,
. WSC </ St; THOMAS 3 ..
' ' . ', / . if f
- , SfKG.LAs : .— Rsndy Quint (VW <fetf.
Rick Johnson (ST) i-ii - J-S i John Skaden
(W) ,def.. Tlnv Dolan (ST) 6-3, Wl BIH
ColclcUQh (W) def. Tom Kaufhold CST)
4-3, .6.-21 Mark: Otlurn (W) . def, : S*ev4
•OupaV ; (ST)' «-3, 7-5j Mike Frelsdiel. CST]
def. John Parrott (W) 4-4, .4-21 Brian.
Kraltch/CST) def; Larry Nystedt (W)'
6-4, 'rt. .- ./ ..  .. . :r-/
- DOUBLES — Quint i'.Skaden (W) def,-
. Johnson & -Dolan ' .(ST) : 4-2, 4-11 Col:'-
clough: 8, Otlurn . (w) def. John 'Hlckey
¦4, Kaufhold CST) . 4-2, .. 6-4; - . Difpay,"*' .
Freischel , (ST) d«f. Nystedt & Parrot
(W) 4-4, «-3, 6-3./
Cbtte- r gplfe rs.Brd ¦'.
LA CilESCENT.fMinn. - Cot-
ter finished last in fa golf trir
angularf . . at. Pine . Creek . Golf
Course here Tuesday.;La Cres-
cent won 'with a' 157,; folio-wed
by West Salem with 189 and Cot*
ter. with 206. , , ^ f f ,  /" 
J
. Kevin O'Brien turned in a 48
for Cotter, which will meet ^a
Crosse iAquinas inff La Crosl?f>
next/ Tuesday. :f
' -' Pl^ NUTlf- :f :- - ;-/ ' : -^  "¦
¦¦;.. ' : iy Z ' . ; ]  ;by Charles Nt. Schuk
¦ iiu.ruiLiM./j -.—."r—:—;— "¦' ' i '¦ '¦ ¦' ¦' : ¦ :-^ _ J -^  - : J .  . .-.. . ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ' "
MA'K IRAIL by Ed Dodd
WIZARD * OF ID by Parker and Harf
. ¦ . ¦ - . " - . V^ . . - 
¦
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
NANCY f by Ernie Bushmillo*
¦'. ' REX :fMbRGANr M.Dff, ] y ' .; Z [  by Dal Curtit;
MARY WORTH  ^
by Allen Saunderi and Ken Ernst
BEETLE EAILEY .' ;.' . by\Mort Walker ' '
BUZ SAWYER ';.f- " X^^ & f^t™
. REDEYE , ;. -:/ - ' .' f ;- . . . ; ; ¦ . ' : f : /by Gordon. Bess I
. . ' _ ¦ ."> ¦ ' 
¦ ' 
¦ 
*| .. - r — ,,-r -, w - ¦- .
BLpt^ DlE :-f:'" .;;.-f '/ / ' / ' : v / / ^ f / ; '  /¦(: ' ff :- ; /; -:;  :.-
'by- .Chic
'Ypung', ^
St. Mary 's and Central Metho-
dist moved into the finals of the
Men 's Class A Volleyball Play-
offs Monday with respective vic-
tories over the Knights of Co-
lumbus and Central Methodist.
Defending champion St.
Mary 's disposed of K of C by
scores of 15-li and 15-4, and
Central Methodist whipped St.
Stan 's 15-12 and 16-14.
In Class B playoff action , St;
Mary 's took the mensure of the
Church of the Nnzarene by
scores of 15-3 and 17-15, and
First Baptist won its m atch with
KOA by forfeit.
The playoff matches in both
classes will be held Monday
nifiht at the Winona Junior
Hifih.
The Elho Room emcrfied as
tho Women 's League playoff
champs by knocking off John-
ny 's East Side Rnr in the semi-
finals and the Oasis Bnr in the
championship match Monday
niRht.
The Elbo Room shrupRcd off
East. Side 15-4 and 15-11 while
Oasis took three games to oust
Cheer 's Liquor , and then The
Klbo Room finished off the
Big "O" 1 5-7 nnd 15-fi ,
Tho Elbo Room wound up the
season wi th  n HO-3 record and
won II of 15 games in the Min-
nesota Women 's Park-Rcc Vol-
leyball Tournament held in
Crystal this past weekend.
Country Count y sponsored tlie
team in the slate tourney .
Members of the squad In-
cluded PCR Wistrclll , Cam Mill
Ion , Vivian Mysbr , Kathy
Schnack , Colleen Barton , Kathy
Bolford and Rita McDonald.
Elbo Room cops
playoff title in
gals' volleyba ll
I OyipANDaMAMlM^
Gut t^ariding fesitures.Outstanding low price!
slu^ ^
important benefits: a^iT' CHECKWARDS OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE
1. MOEE COMFORT-your rides
are smoother, more pleasureable A *l AW JT  ^ .si A ¦ «than with original equi pment 
^^^ 
Al I I. JH ^^"VBhocks.evenoh the roughestroadB. ¦^%X*.»f B  ^ Mmmm S^ #
2. INCREASED SAFETY-your L/X JLY MmaA A T M  T 'Mtires stay more firmly on the road Aw T A  63for faster braking, surer steering. AY AT \ M ¦^l^ k
3. GREATER ECONOMY-you f% B |/l -^--^p
get more tire mileage; less wear %^#\r ^F ^
and tear on front-end parts. . ._ . ._ .
REGULARLY 7.99 EACH
LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE HRHMHH
We care about your car, /^y«U
¦ — NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL 
| j , 
' 
n 
I 
¦ 
 ^
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON., WED., FRK,
|^ ouflg#H WARDS 0 T0 5:30 TUESl, THURS ., SAL, I TO 5 SUN.
'Buying time necessary
I By BUTCH HORN
.¦Daily News f Staff Writer
."We have to buy about . 20
y^ars time." said Prof. Rich-
ard C. Jordan of the.University
of Minnesota Tuesday , night as
he outlined prospects for using
(solar energy during - the Ener-
gy Crisis Seminar at Winona
State College.,
:''We don 't have an. energy
crisis now," he; continued,, "we
have a crisis of distribution:
f'But the energy ; crisis is
coming, we can expect it to he
here by 1985 if- we don't learn
to use some of the new' Sourc-
es:^  ,- :^'
JORDAN disclosed a; variety
of what he termed exotic ener-
gy sources, but centered on the
uses of solar radiation, .'¦:
f "The earth / absorbs 32;QO0
times more: energy- than it us-
es," he said, "but the problems
of ¦ harnessing this energy are
many." ..; " ¦ ¦¦' ¦.'. ' • .¦
; The wealths of- •• solar, energy
Is diffused across the planet and
requires greatf expense and .ela-
borate equipment to collect.
Then , too, the engineer . pointed
put,f it: isn't constantly avail-
able; clouds obscure and thin
its effects and at night it's
turned off;¦¦'¦ "Indirectly, ¦water.power, wind
power and even our dwindling
fossil fuels fare the result of
Solar energy," he said, f .
". What are some of the/ solu-
tions. ; for the future?
Jordan looks at the use of
farm and municipal w^ste fas
an. energy source;
Waste products can be used
to/produce methane gas which
can tie converted to. methonal,
a. substance that can replace
gasoline.. ;'.:;. -¦
SEVERAL POWER plants Sn
St.: Louisi;;Mo., are currently
convertingfto a system .that will
use city .waste ff or power, Jor-
dan said. .''¦'• .¦
... "Bnt with all the other pos-
sible sources, solar energy is
the most plentiful if we can
harness it," he: said.
People have been trying to
harness the sun's rays since the
180OS.
Interest was reborn in the
1950s with the . launching off sa-
tellites which rely oh; solar, pow-
er;  ^energy. .. Today's research puts f the
practical use of f solar energy
about 25 years away,, prompting
Jordan's, plea to buy time;
f "It takes; about eight years
to build a coal burning power
plant and about 12 to build an
atomic plant ," he said. "These
two are relatively free of prob-
•ieins ' so you can guess how long
it would ' take to put up a solar¦.plant."' .; f
Solar energy is going to be
practical in the future, Jordan
assufedy because with the recent
rising costs- of other f soiirces
more emphasis isf being placed
on finding better ways to collect
solar power.
AT THIS time cost fs one of
the major drawbacks.
"Right now to heat a .home
with 1,400 square' feet of: space
you'd need about; 1,000 square
feet offcollecting k-ea -- which
Would cost about $8,000. f
"By the year 2,000 more than
30 percent of the hew homes
inay be heated, and cooled, by
solar power sources,7 '- he; pre-
dicted.; :
In conclusion, Jbrdan summed
Up : the : future >f solar ' power
saying,' "There aire few sources
in haraiony With the environ-
ment as solar f energy is. Here
is the greatest f potential to
change, the pattern of life since
the 19th century; industrial rev-
olution.'^
S&lwe^
a f^ i
... The Winona City Planning
Commission will try to hold last
week's meeting 'Thursday - night.
The commission, unable to get
a fqiiorvun for . last Thursday's
Session, fvyill try again at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, in city; hall; and
faces the same agenda.
" Among the four agenda , items
is a site plan from Fiberite
Corp., : 501- W. 3rd St., for a
.change' in an addition how- : un-
der construction at West 4th and
Olmstead streets, f' .'
The firm wants to change its
previously approved site plan to
allow construction of; a recessed
loMng dock on the 4th Street
side, of ' : the addition: That load-
ing dock; is already under cbn-
gtructiori-
The proposed . Fairway Woods
luxury apartment complex on the
dry's far eastern edge' will:see
two planning commission ac-
tions Thursday, night.
. Commission members will be
asked to approve R-2 (medium-
densify residential) zoning for a
30-foot strip of land adjacent tb
the project .being annexed to the
city, and . will be asked , to ap-
prove a site plan for the three-
building, Ill-unit complex. ¦
jUso scheduled is the commis-
sion's annual election of officers.
Fifeerife site
p|n on agenda
Want Ads
Start Here
BUJND ADS UNCALLED FOR—f
B-H«,.;»
'» - ''«0#'f»i< -Wi "M<. 8? ;...
Card of Thanto
PAPENFUSS 
::
My sincere thanks to everyone who re-
membered me with cards, gifts and
calls while Iii the/ hospital and since
' returning ' home. Also to . Dr. : Herbert
/ Helse; Dr. Garber . and the entire
hospital stall for their klnness. Also to
Pastor Deye , and Pastor Krueger for
their . .visits.
: MAE PAPENFUSS
JUNGHANS- : ' • '.¦ ' . - ¦ '' •'' . ':. -
Our heartfelt thanks to all ,who extended
- comforting sympathy and help In our
recent sorrow, the loss of our beloved
Mother. For the beautiful service, flor,
al offerings and other kindnesses: we
are deeply grateful.
' . Mr; & :AArs.,Kenneth' Ju'nghans
William Junghans .
: Mrsl Harlow junghans
Mr. 8. Mrs. Alton Becker
Lost and Fcundf ,'-" 4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
-free found ads will -be published when
o person finding, an -article- calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-vyord notice
: will be published tree for - 2 days In
ah effort to brlnpj finder and loser,
together.- .
FOUND—silver ring with Jargs brown set-
ting at Lake Park.- Tel 454-2328.
FbUNDr-glrrs coat In the vicinity of
' Dutchman's ; corner. . T«l. 454-4430. ; ;. -
FOUND-HSet'. of /car: keys In', vicinity
•;of Waveland Beauty -Shop. Tel: - 454^
4630. ¦ ¦¦' .
.Personalsf .. . Z ' : ¦¦': ' ¦ -7
LAST MINUT6 ' reminder to 40 and 8
members; Don't forget the P ROMI-
NADE tomorrow, THURS., APRIL 11—
' ' LEGION. CLUB; . - . . '
CONGRATULATIONS to exaulted ruler
. Jim Sullivan and all old . and new ln-
. 'stalled .olflcers . »t'.- Winona Elks - 327.
Best wishes to -Winona Mayor Norman
Indall for o speedy recovery! Hi to
Joe and Harriet; D;C, WILLIAMS HO-
TEL. : ¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦
. - D.C., WILLIAMS HOTEL.
CHECK OFF on the bottom of your last
bulletin for the Buddies baseball 1 team
and make your: donation. It all helps.¦ V.F.W.- POST ' 1287. - '- .- .
HYPNOTISM llsrmTfi INt: High suc-
.-. -cess ratios- In weight - control;, smoking
elimination • ". and . image adjustment
.. .areas at a - low cost. Call for appoint-
ment. :, or Information. Free brochure- mailed.upon request. Newbiirg Building,- 421 . Main, . La Crosse, .Tel.. 784-1080.. '
START YOUR nest egg nbW ! "Every-
bunny's" doing If ..- ;. - , so , hop to It J
Join-the "riot so dumb bunnies" who
. put part of -their pay Into savings every
.payday at our bank. Watch your money
'multiply, at/the ' highest' rate -allowed by
law ; at .  MERCHANTS ; NATIONAL
BANK; Have:A ' Happy Day!
CLOSETS;. CROWdED? Leaf's-bison's
has the answer. Free insured storag*¦ for all your winter clothes'.-- Free 'mottt.
proofing and', mildew protection. ' ; Leafs-
Olson's .Cleaners & Launderers,. 400 E.
; 2nd; 64 W. 4th/ 1405 Ollmore. . ' : ':- .v : .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
- experience* CONFIDENTIAL : aid. to
help men., and women slop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, : ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative. .
(Pub. Dale- Wednesday, April 10,. 1974)
. '"' ORDINANCE NO. 31.2
AN ORDINANCE. TO AMEND ORD1-
NANCE. NO. 31 ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE RELATING TO CONNECTION
WITH THE .MUNICIPAL: SEWER SYS-TEM, PRESCRIBING CHARGES FOR
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND THE
USE THEREOF."
SECTION ., -. •- DEFINITIONS¦ For purposes of . this.Ordinance Amend-
ment the following underlined .phrases
shall: have the following ' definitions.
Current;Budget shall meaii the budget
for a three-month period coinciding with
the user billing period and shall consist
of the total operational and maintenance'
expense, and debt retirement appropria-
tions necessary, for the operation of the
City of;GbddvIeW's Sanitary Sewer Sys-
tem plus »I) charges from the City of
Winona, Minnesota in connection with
the conveyance and treatment of waste-
water from the City of Goodview.
Commercial Premise shall mean any
premise which uses water and/or sewer
facilities In the . normal . conduct of a
business. Any premise upon which a
business and a residence are structure lly
lolned shall, be considered' a commercial
premise. Commercial premises shall also
Include/ churches, clubs, . apartment and
sleeping houses, and any ¦¦ type of associ-
ation; .
Residential Premise shall mean a pre-
mise upon which only the activities as-
sociated with a home or residence are
conducted.
Total Water Serviced shall mean the
total volume Of water metered to all
premises during the months, of- Novem-
ber, : December , and January of each
year plus tha. average volume of water
metered to each residential, premise
during the months of November, Decem-
ber, and January of each year times the
total number of;. premises without city
water service -
Total Residential Wafer Serviced shall
mean the total volume of water metered
to all residential premises during the
months o* November, December and
January ot each year plus the average
volume of water metered to each resi-
dential premise during the months of
November, December and January ot
each year times tha total number ot
residential premises without ' City water
service.
Number of Residential Sewer Connec-
tions shall mean tha total number ot
residential premises connected to the
Sanitary Sewer System of the' City,
Individual Commercial Premise Water
Volume serviced shall mean the total
volume of water metered at each com-
mercial , promise during Ihe monlhs of
November. December, and January of
each vcar.
SECTION 2.
AMENDMENT OP SECTION 8
Section 5.,, Sewer Use Charge of Ordi-
nance No, ¦ 31 Is hereby amended to
road as follows : .
SECTION S. SEWER USE CHARGE
In addition to all other charges, the
owner, lessee, or occupa nt of each prem-
ise connected wllh the sewer system of
the Clly shall pay a quarterly rental
determined by the folio-wing:
Residential Promise
Current Budget X Tota l Residential
Water Serviced
Total Water Serviced No. of Residential
Sewer Connections
Commercial Promise
Currenl Budget x Individual
Commercial Premise
Total Waler Water Volume
Serviced Serviced
An adjustment on Ihe volume of water
motored and delivered to a commercial
premise , will be allowed for wastewater
not reluming In (he sanitary sower sys-
tem of tho City, as determined by Clly
Officials.
In any olven quarter Ihe minimum
quarterly rental for a commercial pre.
mlso shall not bo less than the quarterly
rental for the residential premises.
It a commercial premise Is not con-
nected wllh the Clly water system or has
an additional source of water Ihey shall
p.iy a minimum quarterly rental equal
In that ol Iho rosltlonllnl quarterly rental
and SIKSII be subject to additional
charges Bi 'nt Clly Council seas rea-sonable dnd equitable.
Where It appears thai sowago of un.
usual strength Is bolng disposed from
any premises, tho Clly Council may
emise an Investigation lo be mado and
upon Ihr facls may determine equitable
antl r/Msonnblo sawer rent charoes
aunlnsl the owner , occupant or lessoe ,
of Ilia promises.
PROVIDED , however lhat Hie Clly
Council may muka acl/iif.lmenls to any
sower renin! charue as , Ihey see reason-
able mm eniillabln
SECTION 3, EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall tako effect on the
day following It's publication In the of-
ficial Clly newspaper, and the City Ad-
mlnlslratnr Is horoby authorlled and
directed to rnusn such publication fo ba
made forthwith,
Pawd and approved by tho Clly Corn-
ell ol the City of Goodvlow, Minnesota
this lllli day nl April, 1974.
I;. G. CALLAHAN, D.O,
Mayor
Altosl;
DARYI . K. ZIMMRR
Administrator
HELP WANTED
HOUSEWIVES-^happiness Is high , earn-
ings, tree wardrobe, no investments, no
collections. Tel. 45f2Q80 today. ¦ •
WAITRESSES' and delivery help.' for a
. new restaurant - opening /soon.. Apply In
person al .151. E, 3rd . St. ' • ' .'• • ' .
WANTED person for part-time work from'
¦ the home, , earn from . SI00. to- . S1.000. .
Send/name, address and phone number.
Write ,E-?3 Dally News. -.
WAITRESS for 1.1 aim. , to- 5 p.m.' shift;
Apply in person, Garden Gate .Restau-
rant.. No phone , calls.;
WANTED—cleahitig.woman for- 2 days a
- week. Tel, 452-9333. ;
COMBI NAT ION BART.ENDE R and.' wait-
ress. Country. - County, Tel. 452-9H62, '
STENOGRAPHER — Installment Lpan'
Dept. .typing and shorthand required.
Excellent working conditions, outstand-
ing fringe . benefit program. - ' . MERT
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK, - . :/-
BAR WAITRESS—some experience neces--
'¦: sary, will train. Write E-9I Daily News.
INHALATION THERAPIST—certified or
trained-technician, full-time. :St. Joseph
Hospital, Arcadia, Wis. Tel 603-323-3341.
THREE PEOPLE , t o .  w6rk ' 3 mornings^
afternoon or evenings, $45 per week, car
'necessary.. Write: V. /Hunt, E-81 - Dally
:¦ ' News. '.':"':- ¦
. .
¦•
¦ 
: y i^ miy y zz
. ¦; . ' ; -
¦ ¦ ¦ " SAYS', v .  .
¦¦ . . ." ¦ -
¦ .
MEET THE NEW -YOU. Feel how good It
It feels to have extra '.money and new
¦friends. Discover a whole, new exciting¦ life-tyje when, you become an Avon Rep-
resentativc. ' Coll or . write Ms,.  Sonya
King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 507-188-3333. •¦ -.
RN's and LPN'sf
Part and full-time positions
now available. Rochester
Methodist , a 650 bed hospi-
tal, is part of the medical
complex caring for Mayo
Clinic patients. Excellent
salary and benefit program.
For additional information,
please contact Personnel De-
partment. Rochester Metho-
dist Hospital , 20V W. Center
St, Rochester. Minn. 55901.
"An equal
opportunity employer"
STENOGRAPHERS
With good shorthand skills
needed by many area firms.
Salaries vary depending on
experience and qualifica-
tions. -, '
. Foi Further Details
Inquire at the
Minnesota
Department of
Employment Services
,52 E. Fifth St.
Winona , Minn.
SINGLE MAN to work on modurn dnlry
form, automatic fccdlno and milking
parlor ', only l man hired. Leroy Tilie-
sar, Mlnnelska , Minn. T«l. 6flM545,.
WELDERS NEEDED—young men needed
¦ for -lobs in the mechanical , field. - No
experience' needed.. Will r -train . (with
pay),.furnish . roorn and board, prbylde
free medical and, dental care, 30 days
. paid vacation - per year. Good advance-
• ment opportunities. Tel.- collect 507-452-
, 7952. , ¦ . _ .•-.- ¦. ' .
HELP WANTED .for Health ciub; fh Ro-
. Chester and Winona. Hourly wage. For
. Interview Tel: 452-4320. ;
OUTDOOR. TYPE- person to work. • a
./twelve county area . selling ' .member-
' ships for , a regional .tourism organiza-
tion. Must own . car and:.be ' willing to
travel. Base ' of 5600 plus commisslno.
Opportunity for the right person to
. learn public -relations. Send resume
to Box . HL, 212 First Avenue S,W\,
-Rochester, Minn.
TRACTOR DRIVER ' for spring- , work,
older' man preferred. Curtis- Persons,
. St..Charles; MInti. Tel. 932-4378. ':. -
WANTED—farm Couple ' to work full-time
and live on separate farm. Richard
- Chapel, Houston, Minn. Teh. 507-89M7O4.
FULL-TIME employe, farm background
helpful. Apply .In. .person; Big Sear
Store,- - 4520 Service Drive, Winona,
' Minn. ¦ : ,
WANTED -^Full-tlrn'e. salesman, saies ':ex-
perlehce helpful, .we;wit Itrain, work , in-
to: manager position, . liberal benefits,
-above , average. commission rate. Apply
.. I n  person', at Goodview yviobile Home
-Sales, Hwy. 61 and/44th Ave., : Good-
view, ¦ Aiilnh.:
FULL-TIME; guard, night time hours.
Tel, 452-9027. afternoons. ."
SINGLE MAN - for general farm. work.
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up to start at once". Ralph Shank,
• ¦ ¦St. . Charles. Tel. .932--S4U
WANTED—Retired or semi-retired man 16
work part-time-mornings In our sausage
kitchen. Apply afler 4 p.m. at Tushner's,
501 E. 3rd. .
EXPER IENCED HELP >anfed. Well.
• work, plumbing and heating; Lleudahls
Plumbing & Heating, Harmony, Minn.
. .. Tel. . .8M-371.1i residence. '886-5841.
MACHINIST NEEDED—young men need-
ed for |obs. In the mechanical field. No
experience ' . needed, Wilt . . train (wllh
pay), furnish room and board, prvolde
free medical and dental care. 30 days
paid- vacation per year. Good advance-
ment opportunities. Tel. collect . 507-452-
7952. -
: PART-TIME HELP.. .
' :
Apply:;
MCDONALD'S
RESTAURANT
'fliurs. only, between - . .
2 & 5 p.m.
TRUGK
DRIVERS
We are looking for experi-
enced Semi-Drivers to oper-
ate within the Midwest and
to the East Coast. We offer
year around steady employ-
ment with excellent pay and
fringe benefits. Annual sal-
ary would be in tlie range
Of $18,000 to $20,000.
Call toll free 1-800-550-2911
Extension 212.
SCHNEIDER
TRANSPORT
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
WI¥llWli r»-/ll¥Wlf¥WIW»Vir¥»¥1IV¥¥«innrw a(»»w^ww»w» ^-,,.
OPPORTUNITY! j
GEPBARD REALTY is looking for an aggressive, ;
enthusiastic man with a Farm and/or Real Estate i
Back ground to coordinate Farm Sales in our four J
offices in I,a Crosse, Onalaska , Winona and Eau |
Clairo. J
1
Salary or drawing account , plus exponas. !
Send brief resume to: J
A, L. Prellw ifz <
GERRARD REALTY CORP. j
P.O. Box 10116 |
¦l.n Crosse, Wisconsin Mfifll i
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE I
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WE HAVE formica Icltcheh and vanity
tops In- stocKr bathroorn va'nillei. medl-
cine csblnels; plumbing fixtures and
water heaters;, pipe and llttlnas.
PLUMBING BARN
. .154 High .^ rest Tel. ¦4S4A2*i
MINIMIZE the trash, problem with an In-
Slnk-Erator • Compactor. This unit com-
presses all solid:waste (metal cans,
glass : containers,. - paper cartons, etc.)
-to about 'A Its original.bulk; Free stand.
Ing- or built-in models. Requires no
plumbing or special wiring. .
Frank O'Laughlin
. PLUMBING: 8. HEATING . .
741 E. tth . . . . Tel. 4S2-t3« .
PATCH YOUR roof wnen.U'S leaking, re-
new your roof. 1 coat—10-year warranty.
Never cracks- , Tom Speltz, Rolllnasfone,
Winn. Tel. 689-2311.
Situations Wantetl—Fern. 29
WILL DO .'babysitting " In my home, No.
1 Mllle uacs, Lake Village : Trailer.
Court,: Tel. 4S J^2<8 after !«.'.
SEVENTEEN-year-old girl will babysit
anytime after 3. Call Park Plaia, Room
. . . ??8- 
' : -' . • • "¦'
¦WILL DO sewing of spring and summer
fashions reasonably. - Tel.: 454-5479. '
WILL BABYSIT in nvy home; children up
¦ to 4 years. References.- Contact Eva at
; .' S60 E. 4th or Tel. 5^2-5323.
WILL BABYSIT in my home, - near. W-K,
fenced-in yard, Tel. . 454-5341.
Situations Wanted—Mak 30
SKILLED odd lob man . for hire. Tel.
'454-5914, ' . ¦: ' ;-.; ' ¦¦;¦
SIXTEEN-y«ar-old boy will do -yard work.
Tel. '¦. 454-3108 after 5. f
I. WILL DO yard work/ spring moving,
odd lebs, painting of any kind; (wper.
rented.).' Tel. .452-7714. . ' v .
AAARRIED MAN Wants .work on farm by
month, on Lewiston School ' bus route.
- Write/E-92 .Dally .News.;
: EXPERIENCED—wll| . do Interior and¦ exterior house painting! Tel. -154-4274..
r»«ns, Pets, Sopplies .: 42
FOR SALE—Airedale puppies; 'AKC regls-
• fered,: $40. Tel. , 5O7-534-2044.- :  ' .
GENTLE. FARM:sized Watch dog, to. give
. .away. L. W, Moody, across from -Sun-
down Motel on Hwy. '41.
-*-  ^ ¦*- -*¦ ' ¦*• ¦*¦ ¦*¦ -  ^ -*¦ -^  A mi A. A m A A. m. M. m, Jm,
USED TRACTORS
Allis Chalmers 180 diesel wide front
three point . . . , , . . . . . . ,  . . . .  ...$7250
International Harvester 1206 diesel wide
front three point new rubber — 9950
Allis Chalmers 170 gas row crop — . . , .,  4950
John Deere 4020 Diesel wide front
three point . . . . .  — . . . , . , , . . . . .  7950
John Deere 4020 gas row crop three
point cab 6250
Allis Chalmers D 17 wide Iron t, , ,  2350 '
International Harvester 460 gas vow crop h
fast hitch • , . .. . .  2550
AHis Chalmers WD 45 wide front 1050 ?
USED EQUIPMENT
Massey 4-lfl steerable plow spring trip . . .  $11 no .
Oliver 4-16 steerabl e plow spring ' tri p 1275 "
John'Deere 13' tandem disc , UDO
Good Clown Used Tractors & Equi pment
RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT :
Rushford , Minn , "
Tel , 507-B04-7757
i ,• ¦Where Top Quality Servinc mid Mf irr , li<iii<ltnn j
arc. /lli«oj /» n M ust!" <¦
Farm imp lements 48
WANTED, 1953-1954 Ford tractor. G»P-
ald' ' Semlin'g. Fountain City, (Marsh- ¦ '
: land). - Tel. iS7-3BSi. " > . "
USED MELROE Bobcats Tel.. Lewlitoni
. .5701. ¦. • ' . - ¦:. ' . - . ; . .:" ¦ ' -
• 
. .. . .' . - " ¦ - '
. - .: . . FITZGERALD SURGE -.'
: : ' '
• " Sales & Service " •.
Tel. Lewiston .4201 or St. Cha rles 932-3733.- .
'FARMALL H with F-15 'Farmhand loader^
new snow bucket; also IH No. 8 3-U
plow. ; Excellent condition,' . Clarehca
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City. ' TO. ,m- .
. ' 2554. . .;. ' . ' ." • ..'.'
¦ .;';; - .
ALLIS ..CHALMERS round baler, .good:¦ ¦¦ condition. G len Qulnn, Larnollle, Minn.¦¦¦¦ Tel; -454-5841 r . .
JOHN DEERE tin ' planter, fertilizer', .In-
secticide, hydraulic UfL Good condition.
Allis' Chalmers 2-rovv cultivator, fits D
series. Tel. Rollongsone 489-2143.
IH PLANTER, 8—34" rows, No. 295 units,
fold-Up tool bar, liquid• fertilizer shoes, .
population monitor! AC pi antcr> fWO"
..rows, ho till coulters, cotpplele liquid-
fertilizer, Insecticide, boxes, 11' graham
chisel plow,- new combine monitor: jack ¦' . -
• D'eYoung, Tel, .'Lewistcn . 5788. - .. .
ROCHESTER SILOS-feed-easy depend-
able feeding systems. Everett Rup-
• precht. Lewiston, Minn. r«|. 2720:
; "4; sectipM melcher drag
for tool bar, like " . new.
, Sections 4'8'f ;. in Hvidth,: 5¦¦- : .¦
bar. 7 . teeth per "bar. . ,
;: KOGHEISJE>ERFER:
' V>:' ;';:i\ so:N5;;'/:: -^ ' .
:
;' 'Fountain City, Wis.' , , f f f
Fertiliier, Sod ^^ 49
CULTURED SOO, 5 acres. John Guy, St,
.. Xharles, Artlrin. - : ;
Hay,f Grain, Feed 50:
DAIRY and beef hay,-delivered. .Eugene
Lehnerlz, . Tel.. ' 507-534-3743. . . ¦ '
Seeds, Nursery Stoclk S3
DIANA SEED- oats, early maturity,- .;¦ cleaned, 52 per bu. Loren Fimlan, Wau-
mandee. Tel. . 626-2781. :
ERA WHEAT , seed; certified, 20 bu.' Gary'
Speltz, Mi.nnelska, Tei. 689-2635. ,
SOYBEANS-^-Amsdys; ilast- . year's ,  certi- .
fied, . bin run or cleaned.. Clarence
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City. T«l. 689-
'
¦ **$*¦ ¦
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sett,
yellow or white Spanish on|on plants, '
garden se«ds, seed Corn. Winona Potato -
.'Market. '' ¦ '" . - : , '- , v f '
.ATTENTION . GARDENERS: bulk herbf v -
.flower, garden' and lawn seed; Begonia .
..bulbs, onions,, all fertilizers, potash,. .-
superphosphate, blood meal, acme and
' science ' ortho¦ • products; . peat moss,
redl-earth ,peat pots, |lffy pellets. Farm- ,
ers .Exchange Garden Center, 51 Main
¦ st. ' , ::. ' . . " . 
¦. ¦ ¦
BULK GARDEN seed; seed potatoes;: ",
: fertilizer;-: lime, bone : meal; Insectl- -
cldes, Kupletz Feed & Seed Sales, 120 .
- E;- 2nd. -
Antiques, Coins, Stamp* 56
WANTED TO BilY-U.S. sliver coins fa
' 1964. Will pay 200% or more. Tel. Wa- ¦-¦¦basha ' 545-4459 ; '
SCRAPBOOKS, metronome, hall ' tree, '
trunks, ' hanging lamp /'. old souvenir :'.
.'• Items from; area. Buying post cards.
Mary Twyce, Antiques. A Bookt,'9TO W.¦ Stri.- - , _ ' . -
¦
Articles for Sale 57
TRICYCLE—20", used only I year, sood :
condition. Tel, 454-5631.
GIANT RUMMAGE SALE-Aprll 11-12-13,
glassware, dishes, novelties, clothes (all ..•
. sizes), sofa bed, (uhktitiues. Vt mile E.¦ of :.Nodfne: on .County. 11 (Kublsta
; Farm).- - ¦¦ ' '. - . ,- ¦ '•'' .
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
• In . 'our shop. All model, cars arid, frocks,. . .
. Alt work -guaranteed.. Call for appoint- ¦ ' . -
'. ' ment and quotation,' MLC Company, Tel. :
452-7114: - . - ' ; • ¦ '". .' ¦
SPRAY TEXTURING of .celllngs'or walls.
New . and old. Painting and Interior,
remodeling. Brooks 8, Associates. Tel. V¦ 454-5362.
' H.OMELITE CHAIN SAWS ' • '
- : See the new Model 350 now.ini .
From the No 1 chain.saw people-^ -
POWER MAINTENANCE.8. SUPPLY CO,
207 E. 3rd St Tel. 452-2571 .
"~:' .N E E -'DTEV 7
• . : ¦ For All Makes
. .- . of Record Players.
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E. ,
MAN'S 24"! bicycle, woman's 24" bicycle,
electric clolhes dryer, earthenware pot.
$15 each . ¦ Tel . 452-3760 ' alter. 5 p.m. ¦
G.E, AIR conditioner, perfect , tor mo-
bile home or small apartment; antique
circular saw blade sharpener; blue
. velvet chiffon formal, size 15-16. Tel.
452-9505.
FRIGIDAIRE . electric stove, Ises than 5
years old, 560; Hoover washer. . like
now, $60'. Tol. 455-3O+0.
FULL SIZE pool tnble- , 8'. Tel. 452-1591
after 4.
CLOTHING. SALE-mon's 42, women's 12,
teen girls' 10, entfro winter wardrobe.
Sportswear through formal. Hundreds of
Items , excellent condition, cheap, 3
mllos N. of Money Creek on 74. Thurs.
and Frl., 9-5.
NEW . YCHRK (AP) — T&e
stock fliarket showed, a small
gain today in trading inter-
rupted for 26 minutes by an
equipment failure at the New
York Stock .Exchange..',' ¦¦¦'• ". ,  '¦".
Trouble in datarprocessing
"equipment which ; feeds infor-
mation' to the ticker ' tapes
caased a halt in trading from
11 • ©9> to, 11:35. - a .m;; ;the :Big
Board s'aid'.f- .
The market • had been; advanc-
ing ' gradually before thfe halt
and picked up at pretty/ much
the same; : pace when activity
resumed. The exchange .said no
trading information was lost in
theifequipment failure. .
The noon Dow Jones average
of . 30; industrials was up 4:46 at
851.30, and advancing issues
outpaced declines by about &-to-
3'.oil the fNew York. Stock . Ex-
change, f . - '
On the American Stock ; Ex-
change, the market-value index
was up; .04 at 94,74. The Amex
said it had halted trading for
the 26-minute period . .in: issues
related to ;. Bij Board:listed
securities,: but their smaller ex-
change appeared otherwise
unaffected. <
!' . The Big Board said the halt
was the first of its kind since
the present data-processing sys-
tein was installed last year. A
24-minute interruption occurred
Feb. 25, 1972, when another sys-
tem was in. use ; ,
.- . The NYSE's noon composite
index of all its listed common
stocks stood at 49.49, up .18 -
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, . Minn. (APV —
(USDA) — Cattle and , • calves 4,200;
slaughter steers and hellers fairly active,
unevenly strong to 50 higher; cows fully '
steady; bulls steady; vealers fairly, ac-
tive, steady; choice 1000-1200 lb slaugh-
ter steers 41.00-42.00; 1200-1350, lbs 39.00-
41 .00; mixed high good and choice 900-
1200 lbs 40.OO-41.00; a load mostly, high
choice • 1094 lb slaughter heifers 41.50;
choice 900-UOO. lbs 40.00-41.00; mixed high
good and choice1 39.50-40.50; utility and
commercial , slaughter cows 32.00-33.00;
few 33.50; cutter 30.50-32.00; canner
27.50-30.50; yield grade 1 1700-2000 lb
slaughter bulls 38.0O-40.O0; Individual
41.0O; yield grade 1-2 1450-1850 lbs 3S.O0-
3S:so; prime vealers up to 6B.O0; choice
55.00-45.00; good 47,00-57.00. .
Hoas 8,000; barrows and gilts opened
moderately active, ste-ady to 25 lower;
later trade slow; fully 50 lower; 1-2 190-
240 lbs 32.0O-32.25; some early sales up
to 32.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 31.50-32.00; some
early sales up to 32.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs
31,00-32.05; 2-4 2cSO-300 lbs 29.00-31.50;
sows steady; 1-3 300-600 lbs 26,00-27.50;
twars not fully established.
Sheep 700; trading on all classes mod-
erately active, steady to a good outlet;
cho ice and prima 90-1 00 lb both wooled
and shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1
and 2 pelts 41.00-42.00; 100-11O lbs 39.00-
41 ,00) UO-120 lbs 36.00-39.00; ullllly and
good slaughter ewes 12.00-H.OO; choice
and fancy <5-95 lb feeder lambs 35.00-
36.50; a few up to 37.00; good and
choice 34.00-35.00. ' . - ' ¦ .
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Winn. (AP) - Wheat
receipts Tuesday 196, year ago 177;
Spring whMt cash trading basis un-
changed;, prices down 2 cents ,
No,- 1 dark northern 11-17 prnleln 4.33-
.4.50.
Test weight premiums: one cent each
pound 5R to 41 lbs; one cent discount
each 'A lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices; 11 per cent 4.33; 12,
4,33; 1.1, 4,36; 14 , 4,39; 15, 4.44/ 16, 4 .43;
17, 4.50,
No. 1 hard Monlnna winter 4.35-4 ,45.
Mlnn.-S,D. No, 1 hard winter 4. 35-4.45 .
l4o. I hard amber durum, 5.75-7.50;
dhcounls, nmbor 20-80; durum 70-1.50,
Corn No, 2 yellow 2.51-2.55.
OMi No. 2- exlrn hflavy while 1.16.
Bnrloy, cars 144, year "no «; l-lirkcr
1.61-3.00; Blue Malllnl l.«1-2.'0i Dickson
1,A1-2.95| Fned 1.S0-I.60.
Flax No. 1 9.75.
Soybeans No. 1 yel low 5,26'i ,
Sfock inafket
shows a piit
GREENWOOD; Wis. - A
search of the Black River con-
tinues today, for the bodies of
a young area couple who were
presuraed' drowned after their
canoe capsized south of here
Sunday / afternoon.
Clark County authorities,
civil defense and volunteers are
dragging certain areas of the
swollen river in an effort to
find the victims:
,. Ronald Thompson, 24, son of
Mr .and Mrs. Morris Thompson ,
rural Blair , Wis., and . Antoin-
ette (Toni) Mickschl , 22, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Mickschl, La Crescent;
Search continues
for young couple
Tlie Sugar Loaf District Boy
Scout Jtoundfable will be heW
at 7:30 p.m. ' Thursday at Cen-
tra! United Methodist Church,
114 W. Broadway.
For Cub Scout leaders and den
mothers , Sgt . Dale Schaefer , Wi-
nona police department , will
present "Mike - the Talking
Bik(;," and the theme. Spring
into Scouting, will be featured.
The Boy Scout session will in-
clude plans for the Scout, expo-
sit ion and spring camporec.
D
Scout round table
set for TKursday
The U.S. Army Corps
^ 
of En-
gineers, will consider written ob-
jections nn the application of
Winona Fleeting Co. to construct
a barge flenlj ng area in Crooked
Slough north of Victoria Elevat-
or Co.
Dredging for tho area began
in MI72 for fill used to build the
Pelzer Street extension. The 800-
foot-square area has been used
as a tempora ry barge fleeting
area since last June.
The corps ' branch of permits '
and statistics will accept reac-
tion to the proposed fleeting arcn
through April 10
CHORUS CORItKCT.ON
A headline in Monday 's
Daily News Incorrectly re-
ported that the Arcadia
High School band nnd clior-
IIN won first-place nwj u ds in
the YVWSM/V contest Satur-
day. Tlie clwrus was not n
vlmier.
Corps to consider
fleeting area stands
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. NOTICE OF HEARING ON
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
job No. .7.ST-74, 28-ST-74, 33-ST-74 . .
.;  .Notice ' is -hereby given 'that .. 'the . City
Council' of- the City of Winona, Minne-
sota, will meet in the.Council Chambers
In .the' City Hall, ' In said City, at 7:30
o'clock P.M. on May 6,. 1974, to consider
the. making of the- 'following focal . im-
provement (s): \ curb and -gutter - and
sidewalk' repairs and improvements^ Pur-
suant to Chapter 429, Minnesota ' . 'Stat,
utes, as amended. The area (s) proposed
to be. assessed for such improvement (s)
Is (are):,
CITY ASSSESSMENT ROLL
¦ JOB. NO. 7-ST-74: ORIGINAL PLAT TO
THE CITY. OF WIN-QNA: Lot TO, Block
155, Edgar J. and Alice M. Lynch; South-
erly 72 feet', of westerly- 24. feet of Lot 6,
Block 30, . Chris- C. Roffler Jr. and
Ruth, Ann Roffler.; . Lot .4 ,  Block - -1)0,
Stanley - -P. : Prjisen .arid Wllma G.' Pro-
sen.1 westerly 50 fejet of Lot 10, Block
141,' John E. Denzer and Carol R. Den-
ier; west 50. feet of Lot - 2 and ' west 50
-feet of . north 15 feet 'of Lot :3, Block
145,.- Glenn W ..  and . Ellen . M.; Schlesser;
west 50 feef of easterly 75 feet of Lofs
'1 and 3, Block , 135, Richard A. and
.Carol J.- Mancuso;
¦RIVERSIDE ADDITION; Lot 6, Block
Blank, Russell ' A. 'arid Janet R;: Thorn;
Lot 5, : Block - Blank, Edward Lllla and
Joyce ' L-iJla;-. East 24 feet , of Lot .10,
Block- 2.-Anna Mlynczak; '
HAMILTON'S ADDITION:' Easterly 52
feet on 51 h Street by 125 feet of Lits l,
4, . and 5,: Block 42, Robert C. Fr-atzke
et w, '
. CUMAAINGS> VILA 8, GOULD'S 2ND
ADDITION: Lot : 9, Block . .15, . except
south 63 feet : of . East 1.  feet, Melvin E.
Juanada Schollmeier; Lots 1 and 12,
Block 15, Albert WMilyck; :
FOSTER'S ADDITION:' , Lot 9, Block
2, Dolis: B. Reglln- el , ux; :Lot 10, Block
2, Helen M. Schneider; Lot 15, Block
6, Emil Anderson atid Phyllis J. An-
derson; ' . .' - . . . ' . ¦¦"¦ -
SANBORN'S ADDITION: Easterly 55
feet .bf- Lots l and i, Block . 6, J; W.
ahd W. Ltd; . Lot 4, Block A. Genevieve
M.attlson; South 40 feet of Lot 13, Block
A, Jerrle B. and Lynda . L, Selbert; • ¦ . "
LAIRD'S ADDITION: Lot 11, Block
18. (Hamilton's and Laird's . Addition),
Joseph B. and Sophia H.. Suchomel; Lot
1, Block. 26, Carl H. Troke and Lavonne
M. Troke; Loi 1, Block 26, Rosella
Cada; .
JOB. NO. 28:ST-74: E. C HAMILTON'S
SECON D ADDITION: Lot 4, Block 16,
Leland C. and Joyce B. Rain;. . West Half
Lot 2, Block 16, Budd Todd Jr. and
Helen Todd; Lot 1, Block 16, Harry E.
and Harriet- Clchosz; East Half Lot 12,
Block. 16, Frank. B. Kunda; West Half
Lot 6, Block 17, Felix Clerran; Lol 3
arid East Half Lot 4, Block 17, Duane
and Kay Huwald; Lot 2, Block 17, Dale
J. and -Joanne P. DeWltle; Lot l, Block
17, Lois J. Fralzke;
FAIRFAX ADDITION: Lot 8, Block
14, Gc-nevieve B. Przybylskl, et al; Lol
8, Block 15, Joseph J. and Catherine H.
Kledrowicz; Lots 12, 13 and 14; Block
15, David A. Peplinski and Eugene R.
Wlcka , dba Peplinski and Wlcka; Lol
7, Block 14, Chester F. ! and Sharon L.
Pozanc; Northerly 40 feet of Lot ),
Block 14, Modesta G, Lorans; Norther-
ly 40 teet of Southerly 100 feet of Lot
I, Block 14, Dorothy Bohn; Southerly
60 feet of Lot 1, Block 14, Thaddeus
Rudnlki Lot ?, Block 15, Michael B.
¦Prondzlnskl;. Lot <S, Block IS, Henry J.
and Rosemary Von Ruden; Lot 5, Block
15, Harold A. and Maxlne Kuehntopp;
Lot 4, Block 15, Helen M. Dlngfolder
Kowa lewskl; West Half Lot 2, and all
ol Lot 3, Block. ' 15, John I. and Anna
M. GleroK; Lof l, Block IS, and East
Hall Lot 2, Block 15, Zlgmund and
Florence Eberlowskl; Lot B, Block 1),
Joseph and Shirley Walsh; Lot 9, Block
II, Dorothy J. Jadwlnskli Lot 10, Block
11, Raymond G. nnd Eleanor Grathen;
Lot 11, Block I), Hubert J. and Patricia
Kramer; Lot lj. Block 11, John F. and
Sernphlne F. Wooden; Lot 13, Block 11,
Valentine and Bernadlne Modleskl; Lot
14, Bloc 11, Josephine Kukowskl; Lot a,
Block 10, Georne . L, and Marcolla L.
Blohcri Lot 9, Block 10, Caroline Blanche
HuntPri Lot 13 and South 97 loot ol Lot14, Block 10, Charles A, Glcrok Jr, and
Mary Ann Glcrpk; Lol 7, Block 9, Wayne
anil Lola Warnke; Lot 12, Block 9, Stan-
ley and Shirley nudnlcki Lot 13, Block 9,
Joseph Leo Clso wskl;
WINONA LIMITS: 25 feet by 140 feot In
Northeast Quarler ol Southwest Quarter
nl Snellen 25, Township 107 N Range 7 as
described In lax. roll ol 1935, Gall E.
anil Elnanor G, Schullzi
OR IGINAL PLAT: Snulherly 100 feel
oI'Lot 10 and Easterly 1 font of South-
ifly 100 feel of Lol 9, Block 22, Hnu-
nor Rcilly Investments; Enslerly ' 50 fcnl
ol Lois I thrnuuh 4, Block 34, Katlicrhio
PenrloriKHf; Lois. 5, 0, and 9, Block 34,
SI. Pfliil's Rplscopal Church; Lot 5 and
Writ 40 loot of Lot 4, Mtock H5, Dlo-
ccsf of Winona; North Half Lois t and
7, B lock 35, Union M, Drier conlracl
lo Thomas Edward Mnuszyckl; South
Hall Lot 6 and Wosto rly 15 loot of South
Hull Lot 7, lllock 35, Frnnk P. Elch-
man and-Dor othy L. I.lchm«in;
PAHK "A" ADDITION: lot 6, Block 11
except Snulhorly 135 trot thereof, Llslf
unil Donovan R. Frlixl i Souther ly 135foot ot Lot 6, Block II, Lolfj h B. Bell
and Orllo E. Doll/ Southerly 60 feel
ot North 160 lent ol Lots 8 and 1, Block
12, Jnmes L, and Mary J. Wnrd; Lot 8and East 40 loot nl Lot 9, Block 15, ex.
cent North 160 f«iot, Ray A. Ilafinon;
JOII NO , .13.S7.74:
SK YLINE SUBDIVISION, - Block 1,' W J' '-"I* 11, VI. 13, Lots |A Ibrouai,11, Hlnwallm Valley Cnrporallnn) Lol II,
Gnry Orowni, Lot 14 , Tlimna:, R. Twnrdyand Tnrry Ann Twendy;
„,«EI,'i-AT WINCREST 2ND ADDI1ION:BLOCK 7, Lois 13, 14 nnd 15, Hiawatha
Vnllriy Corpornlioiu
•SfCYI - INl: SUBDIVISION: Ln|s 1throunh 1, Lot l| and Lot 13, Block 3,Hiawatha Va||()y Corporation; Lol 10,nice. .1, Larry l\ . M1110I and Shorrl I-" ,
MIIMI II l.nl 12, lllock 3, Mark A, Theln
mid Jonn M . Th'iln i Lol I, Block ., HI*.
Wfllha Vnlloy, Corporallon,
Th« nslnnaiwl cost of MJ CII Improve-
m m l l s )  h iw.fitn.S!. Parsons doslrlno
to In: lionril will ) rolnrencf In the pro-
pnwrl Iniinoviimrnl.s (:,| will bn heard al
this ineclliiu,
Da led llilt. jnrf rlny ol April, ' 1974,
JOHN S, CARTER
Clly Clerk ot Mid city
Personal! ¦!• ¦ ¦ • ¦; .7
INCOME TAX PREPARATION — 9 years
experience With National Tak Service^
: Betty Bergfer. Ru6tefn fax SerWce, Vt
W. 41h. .:Tel. 452-7355 Appointment . pre-.
ferred but not necessary. Farm-Busl-
ness-Personal. returns.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for .altera-
tlons, repairs, sevwlng, pocket zippers,
llnlns, general sewlna. Gllmore Aye.
at Vila St.. Miracle Mali .entrance. ;
COT A PROBLEM? Need Inforrnatlon. or
lost want to "rap-J 7 tall VES. evenlnas
. "452-5590. 
¦ .' • . . . . '- ,¦ ' .. ¦ '. '. . '
¦
GET YOU R Wedding Invitations at Jones¦ 
a. Kroeger. large selection. Free Quill
. pen with $40 order. .
Business Services 14
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior, ex-
pert workmanship. 15 years experience.
; Tel. '454-4808. '
TRASH REMOVAL—prompt ; service.. Tel.
: - 454-31?9.. .
S,NOWBLOWER,;tlller , power , mower and
other- small engirie repairs, sales -, and
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
.'Clly Road. Tel. .154-1482.- .. . .
CUSTOM ROTO titling with a troy belt,
any- size garden, reasonable rate. Tel,
452-4990. .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and house-
hold repairs, rernodellng and painting,
Tel. 454:4016. ¦
¦¦: . ' ¦ -, , ...- .
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
DRESSMAKING,- sewing or mending; wl;'
. .jrnake - children's , clothes, dresses short
"or long-, summer- outfits. Will do 'frt' my¦ home.. 316. Vine, Tel, 452-8685.: anytime,
Painting/ Decorating 20
' - , '' ¦
¦' ¦ " INTERIOR PAINTING . -:
Smooth or textured wa lis, '¦':. large or small.' lobs.
' Experienced; . '. . •
; ' Tei.. 454-4459 .of', 452-7355.
Jlumbing, Roofing . "'2,1
GET YOUR- tree estimate on those leak-
ing, roofs-: now!, Tel 452.1474, Jerry'!
: Rolblns and Roof Repair, Jerry Thatch-
:¦
¦ •«¦. ¦
' ¦ '. -
'
. - . .
El eet ri c Roto Rooter ;
For clogged' sewers and. drains '
Browns Roto Rooter
¦' tei. 4S2-9S09 or 452-4315, -V year
'. '¦ aoafarifee against root stoppage only..
Dogs, Peti/ Supplies 42
GOLDEN . RETRIEVER puppies, forms
available for AKC Registration pa-
pers. John Meyer, Dorchester, Iowa.
Tel.: 319-497-3273. . '.¦:
SWIALL TERRI-POO, white, 10 months
'. old. Tel. 452-5841. .-- .
FIVE LITTLE kittens, :|ust ready for
: ; Easter, free for good home. Prefer
¦children. - Tel. .454-5584. ' '.:.
DUTCH BUNNIES for sale, Tel. 452-2431.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Markets Real
good auction market for your livestock,
:. Dairy cat||e on hand all week, cattle
bought and sold dally, trucks available.:
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
2667 evenings. St. Charles 932-3062, . Call
collect Lee Ploetz.
' PUREBRED YORKSHIRE:; and Hamp-
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram rec-
ords.. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. TeL
.572-5717. :
PUREBRED DUROC boars: .' Clifford'. Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, ¦ 49 lbs:
. *33, 5IV60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinat-
ed, castrated, delivered.- c." Acker, Mld-
dleto.n, VVIs. . Td. . 608-836'-87&4. - '. .
FEEDER : PIGS - 58. Daji Stellpllug,
' Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6138. .
PROFESSIONAL horseshoeing done.. Call
anytime after 4:30 Mon. through Frl.
: and all day Sar. Cat Scoffield, Tel: 452-,
- S827. - ' • - ; . - ;. ' : : '¦-. ', 
¦ 
. "
FIFTEEN .SPRINGING Holstein heifers,
20 open . heifers. Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
Minn.- Tel. 5784. : ' . .
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered . Palomino
quarter liorse sta'ifors Untrained. Sired
by AQHA Champion Chances Are, Tel.
Rushford 864-9103. ' " .
TWO AQHA registered : quarter - horses,
mares(> bred to Appalbosa ' stud, Garvin
Heights' Echbs Image, la fdal. in May.
" Tel. Lewiston 3731.; Lowell ,Barkelm, Rt.
'. 1, Wlriona:.
FOR SALE—100 feeder, pigs, 40 lbs.; 4010
J.D. diesel row crop;:new tires, tbrce-
. point. ' Tel: Lyle Kllnskl, Rt. 1, Cale-
donia, 49Sr3U9 alter i p.m. : . - .¦ ../
SEVEN YEARLING Holstein heifers from
artificial breeding. Vaccinated. Harold,¦' .Hammann, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3327. -
FEEDER PIGS—125 Hampshire Yorkshire
cross, 30 to 40 lbs., $30 each. William
MIchaelJs, Tel. Lev/istbn 2765. ;
LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein. springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
: Lewlstofi, Minn. Tel: 4161..
PUREBRED VORKSHIRE and Chester
White . boars, available . .year around.¦ Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin Johnson,
' .Durand ' Wis. Tel. - 672-5711. .
WENDY. WOODWORTH is now accepting
horses for breaking and training In
Western, English or lumping at. Circle
R Ranch In Wiscoy Valley. Also Instruc-
tions for beginners, Intermediate and
advanced show ring riders; Proven suc-¦ cess In. 7. years of ; show winnings for
herself, students and horses, Modern fa-
cilltles. Indoor .' arena, . spacious box
stalls, metal corrals, . trails. -Tel. . 452-
1731 or 454-1086,' .
SEVENTEEN 3-year-old; Hereford cows.
coming wllh -2nd '.calves, -.'due April, and
' - ' May,' bred, to registered Charolals bull.
Te|. 452-7287 after. -* P-m.
PALOMINO HORSES—good selection and
color. Choose game, pleasure or trail
frotfr$250 to $495: Call Jim or Marlene
at Silver Creek Ranch, Houston. . Tel:
896-3156 or B96-208tt. .
For sale or lease
J ERSEY BULLy
TRISTRAM-MILESTONE V
Cross ' ¦;¦ ;- . " ¦' .
. Bora Apr '..25, 1972.'y Sire—Marlu Milestone Ex
:Dani—Pixys Tristram Twyllia .
. . • '. f -3-5 305.- 11744; 664 ; f
For details TeL 608-248-2384
or write ,
HAEUSER JERSEYS
RfR.l Box 2 ¦.¦'. .
Cochrane, Wis. 54622 f
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES On Babcocks, XL-9. XL-10
meat-type chicks: April 12, 16, 19, 23, 2S
. !< 30. 4-week-old capohlied birds, duck-
lings, . goslings available now. Watch
. our TV commercials on. Channel 8, Apr.
29 at 9 p.m., April 13 at 4:30 p;m, See
us for Dutchman cages or automatic
chicken or hog feeding equipment. Bob's
Chick.Sales, Alice Goede, 'AAgr., 150 W.
2nd, Winona, Minn; Tel. S07-454-1092,
home 454-3755. ¦ - . - . ¦ -.,%
SPECIAL ON Ducklings ^nd Goslings.
Bob's Chick Sales , Alice Goede, Mgr.,
150 W. 2nd. Tel. 454-1092.
BABY CHICKS — Dekalb, Beofers, Call,
fornlo ' White, White Leghorn. Order
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone,
r Mliin , Tel. 489-2311.
ORDER NOW: Chicks for meat or eggs,
goslings and ducklings. Free price list.
Tel 454-5070 or write Coral City Poultry
Prod ucts, Inc., Box 381, Winona, Minn.
Located on Breeiy Acres.
Farm Implements 48
GRAIN B' drill with grass seeder. Ed
. Kloffor , Elba, Minn. Tel, St. Charles,
. 932-4643.
CASE—1951 DC tractor,' , good condition,
drag. Tel. Centervllle 539-3544.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales— Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
' 1127 Mankalo Tel. 452-5532
LINDSAY lever drag, 5-6' sections, rigid
or. flexible, lyltii steel evener. James
Fitzgerald, Wabasha, Minn. Tel, 565-
4303.
Bny Stale MillinR Co.
Elevator A Groin Prlcm
No. I, N. Sprlno When! 4-ld
No, 1 N. Spring Whenl 4.16
No. 3 N- Spring Wheat 4.12
No. 4 N. Sprlnn Wheal 4.08
No. 1 H»rrt Wlnlor Wlwat 4.20
No. 2 Hard Wlnler Wlienl 4.10
No. 3 Hnrd Wlnlor Wheat ..... . 4.14
No. 4 Hnrd Wlnlor Wheat 4.10
No. 1 Rye , I-'*
No. 2 Rye I- 1"
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 3, 1974)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Clly Council of Iho Clly ot Winona
will meal In llio Council Chamber.', '"
the Clly Hall In said Clly at 7:30 P.M.
on Anrll 15, lilt, lor llw nurposn ol
consldorlno and actlno upon ll>" poll:
linn ol Winona Mannnetniinl Company,
Inc., lor a permanent zona cl'isslllca-
tion ol R-2 ol « pnrcol ol In ml an-
noxod Into tho Clly on April 1, 1974 , Said
parcel belno for the falrwuy Woods
project.
At the time and place above q>,ifin,i-
led, an opportunity will bo (ilvnn In all
persons allecled fo ba heard fir imd
apfllnst tha' propnsrrl zona r.|,i«l(lr.n-
lion,
Dated April J, 1974.
JOHN S. CARTER
Clly Clark I
Winona markets
Articles for Sale 57
rWREB ROOMS of furniture, S.B9, In-
elude* sofa and matching chair/ 4-plece
bedroom »»t and 5-pleca dlnolte set
Houston Furniture, Houston/ Minn., on
., Hwy. 1«; . . .
KITClfEN SET, occasional chair, cloflies,
coat, prom , dress, 7-10-12. : Excellent!
Today and Thurs. alter 3, 25B Mankato:- Ave. .' ;.
HI NElGHBORI. Tried Blue Lustre
"~
lor
cleaning carpets? -Il's super! Rent elec^
trie shampooer %1, J2 and $3. Robb
. Bros. Store -
»IX-YEAR-slZ8 Med iterranean crib, mat-, tress and . dresser . 2 years old; $125
Tel. 452-5574. ¦: ¦- , . .
¦:. - . ;;- .. . ; '
FOR "a |ob .well done feeling" clieah
carpets .with. Blue Lustre. Rent, electric
shampooer Jl, $2 and $3, H. Choate• ¦ ¦ll. CO. ;,'
¦ ¦
DINETTE SET -. table arid .5 chairs,
only 6 months old, $110. Tel. . 454-1483.
iACKYARD. RUMMAGE^ l^
'
ef^o'ihes,
.dishes , and mlscelsneous. Thurs.- and
Frl., 1-6:30. :«3 Harrier. ' ..
TWO PIECE wfilta curved " jecllonal, i
. piece bedrom. sety birch room divider
with book shelves, . GE electric stove,
. 20" reel type power mo*er . All. In ex-
cellent - condition. 21" Motorola TV,
black and vvhlle, Jn good condition. Tel.
454-38.48 after 6.; . -
TORO OARDEN tillers In stock for Imrrie-
dlata delivery, -limited quantities, re-
serve .-yourv- novw. - WINONA FIRE S.
POWER COMPANY, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.'452r506J. "The; Business ' That : Service
Builf.'< .
USED. : REFRIGERATORS, :electrTc
ranges, dryers/ black and white TV's.
' B. & B . ELECTRilC, . 155 E. 3rd.
B.U.LK . ECONOMY ;dry - .' cleaning
"
'^ , lbs.
. ¦ $2.50, also try. ¦ our. new perma-press¦ washers.- Nor'ge Village, 601 Huff.
WATER.SOFTENERS oh
~
sale
~
at-Seail.¦ free wafer analysis. $50 off i0E< regular
price. Tel, 454-4370 today,;ask -for-Ken.
WANTED—steel ; pc, . bends. Te|7~f452-
2697. ' • " • •
REMODELiNG YOUR kitchen? Lei us
give you an estirnaie. Custorh-bullt Cab-
. [nets :by Plato , &; Hager Top quality
-cabinets at moderate prices... GAIL'S
APPLIANCE„.2!3 E.-. Jrdi' -Tel. 452-4210 .
JPEED QUEEN super twin washer .with
agitator, washer Is Ideal .for mobile
homes, apartments, or any laundry lob.
FRANK LILLA A SONS, 76) .£.:.'. 8tli "'
f'y :n.; Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE $30— Englander .queen size , foam- .mattress and matching foundat ion, only
$1.59, - . - .. BURKE'S FURNITURE,. MART,¦ 3rd - and Frankitn. . Open .'Fri. evehlnOs.
Park behind .ihe.store. . :. .
Gopd Thrngs fo Eat f 615
DRESSED GEESE—Fred Kutack, Lewls-
ton Tel:-2810. '"
»''IyQ*f.j|p'TpH| - . y - ¦
'^ r:M- f^^
:M
MCDONALD^;
M" 1 Merchandise TO
ACCORDION — .120- .' bass, electrified,
neiv ¦ straps ' and¦- bellows. . Cheap. . Tel.
Fountain , City 687-3563; '• " .' ' '
UPRIGHT . BALDWIN • piano, ' 54" high.
Tel'. Centervlll* . 539-3544.
IILDJIAN CYAftBALS/ ' drurh .sets, flut-
ters, , amplifiers microphones, accord-
Jans, violins, . stands.' '. Bargain's! . All
guaranteed A:. WelSch,' -. Fountain City,
' Wis;. - 
¦
/'Area's Leading
Band Instrument
Headquarters''
it Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan. . .
¦^ • Complete Professional
repair service in f our
shop.
Hal Leonard Music
- 64 E. 2nd Tel . 454-2920
"We Service What We Sell"
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machine, straight
, stitch and zig - zag, - $25 and up. WINO:
NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
lor rent or sale. Low rater,. Try us
(or all your offic ii supplies, desks,
tiler , or of 11 ce chairs LuND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO, IJ8 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-5222,
Wanted to Buy 81
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rmis, tildes,
raw lur an<l wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
, INCORPORATED
45Q W, 3rd '. - Tel 45)'-5l)->7
BEDROOM SET .wanted , Tal. 452-6954
mornings buloro 10:30.
SI- IAFER nnd drill press or welder wanted,
lei. «4-32ao.
TREADLE SEWING midlines, J5-JIS, de-
pends on styie ,ind coiitllllon. Tol . soil-
605-4929, (I p.m.-9 p.m., Tim;., III rough
Frl., Apr. 9-12 or wr ite Box 91 , Alma,
Wis,
WW. MILLER SCKAP IRON ft MI-TAL
CO, pays h lflliMil price' , Im scrap lion ,
moliil and raw liir,
C|CIM:<I Snluniavfi
1252 Tromiionloou Urlvv Tel, 4J2-2067
Rooms Without MesU 86
CBNTRALLY LOCATED sluoplnfi room
for tuinlleinmi, sep.ir.ilo utitmtice , clnsu
to WSC , Tol , 4M-64(9.
FURNISHED SLEEPING room, 315 K-
3rd, close lo downlown,
CLEAN , SIIARRD rnom lor young mm) .
Crwklnn arrin and TV uvnlliiDle. lol,
452-7/00.
irtmenits, Flat* 90
CENTRALLY '  LOCATED 3 rnnm unstnlra
npiliTmniil, limit niwl It'll WW Iwnlr.i-
nl. Tel, -4W-W 42 lur npiininlniuti t lo
Mill.
KI r CI ll. N, llvlnn rnnm, luiihroorn and
»Klra Wv< > l>«ilrmiiii, cwnpliilaly carpel.
nl, mi rulrlU'irnlnr nr sliii/o. 'Tm , 454'
'"""'• ______
SPACIOUS "
¦APARTMENTS
• 2 'Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• i Ri'droom Efflcitincios
Furnished or iinUinilalicti
LAKE PARK & VAUJ
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tol. 452-0400.
Aijartrnenfi,; Pitta 90
JUST OUTsiDE city ilmlti, new d«|uxe
tieated 1-bedroom. Stove, refrigerator/
soft water. Ground floor. $175. Te1, 452-
' »4».f '
ONE-BEDROOM . Apartment available
May 1st. No students. Sunnyslda Manor,
. - TeL 454-3B24.' .:-
UPSTAIRS, 2 bedrooms, completey car-
peted, stove, refrigerator, all utilities.
• furnished,. $160. Tel. 452-92B5. - . '
~^SDN "AT HOME .•;
NO NEED- to drive miles for peace
and tranquility. .Relax In the . com- :
. . .fort of our spacious one. bedroom
apartments, beautiful wood paneling,
-4 drapes and. shag carpeting. En]oy
.': a picnic with the. use ol the chat- . .
coal grills and patio. Convenient . for ,'
shdpplno—near Penney's, Tel. 454-4907. .
1752 W. Broadway. ¦
KEY APARTMENTS
Apartments, Forniihed 91
FURNISHED APART/MENT—3 rooms .and
bath, carpeted. Prefer married couple;
Rent Includes heat and water. Imrhedlr
ale occupancy. Tel. 452-9284.
WANTED—someone to share two-bedroom
apartment. Tel. 454-4067 after <;30 In
evening. '.
FURNISHED efficiency room' for mati,
Utilities paid. Tel. 452-3141.
GIRL to share 2-bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Available Immediately, Tel, 452-
«534. ¦•.
¦
-. '• " . . ¦' •
FURNISHED ¦ APARTMEtiT. -for 3-4. stu-
dents or workers. ' Inquire 980 W- 5th.
SEVERAL qualify ': furnished apartments
for- girls,' - for summer. Utilities furnish-
ed. S5i.} Ttl. '¦ 452-4.<549. ' .'
LlKuffi fDOESN'T -:
tIAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE,!
Come and '.- see ' for yourself. You'll
find . one' bedroom 'apartments with
.tastefully coordinated furniture, shag
carpeting arid ; drapes,' all electrical
appliances . Including fleet and air.
conditioning,, private - , balcon/ and
laundry, Tel, 454.-490?, . ¦
• • - . 1752 W: Broadway
KEY APA RTMENTS::
¦TIRED OF CHOOSING between exorbi-
tant" rent . and people-crowded apart-
ments? 2 girls needed to share apart-
- .. ments within a large apartment. Tel.
.452-26i6-. ¦
¦ -
jsiiiess Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE tor rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime E, location. Inquire Mef-
. chants . Bank Trust Department. Tel.
. 454-51 60.
arms. Land for Rent 93
PASTURE FOR rent/ rural route. 3, Wl-
. nona. Tel. 452-6100. '
225 ACRES valley tillable land , located
in . Wlscoy. Valley, 20O. lbs..- per acre
.anhydrous knifed In last fall'.-: 550 per
:aCre cash rent. Tel Houston 896-2308 or
896-2095.
75 ACRES of good cropland. Located 5
miles S.W. of LamdllH on Homer Town-
ship Road ,No . 7. Tel. 454-2813. . ' .' -. .
APPROXIMATELY. 600 aeries top. quality
alfalfa . hay land located in Wiscoy Val-
ley Some has been, fertilized. $35 per.
acre cash . rent. Tei. Houston 896-2308 or
896-2095. .'
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. Or-
ganically fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
(rem Winona. Please reserve a plot
early. Tel 534-3795. • " . . - ;
APPROXIMATELY . 1500 acres «alley,pas-
lure land with abundant running Wafer.
Top notch grazing land. Available at
$35 per unit for the season. Tel. Hous-
ton 896-2308. or. B96-2095
'louses for Rent 95
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, new 2-
bedrdonj. Townhouse, " carpeted,-. appH-
. ances, ':.garage ,swlmmlng - : pool, S250¦ . monthly. Deposit lease. ; Tel. 454-1059.
LEWISTON AREA — couple preferred,
$12S per month . Write Vic Vail, : 1225
; 50th Ayenue S.E. Rochester, Minn. .
FOR " RENT—2 . bedroom mobile home,¦'. furnished, garage. In ' Minnesota City;
'. No pets.; Tel.' 689-2547. - .
TWO BEDROOM -'home;' large yard .'and
garage, newly remodeled. For . more
.- Information ¦ Tel. 452-6507. -'
Wanted to Rent 96
RESPONSIBLE PARTY would like home
In the country. Tel. 452-5110 .after 5:30
weekdays, all day Sat.
URGENTLY NEEDED a 2-bedroom house.
, Tali 452-4153, ;•¦ ; ' :"¦ . . ' -; ¦ • - ,
WANTED—good; pasture for Holstein helf.
ers and steers. . Tel, Lewiston 3731 col-
lect. .
Bus. Property for Sale 97
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for sale, 5,000
sq. ft. of space.. Air conditioned offices ,
. In town location, reasonable. Contact
Rlchter Realty about MLS R, Tel. 452-
1550 or 452-1151. .
Farms, Land for Salr 98
PRIVATE PARTY has 4,070 acres highly
productive beef ranch-In Wlscoy Valley,
Minn., ' 12 miles S. of Winona , with . 7
sets of newly remodeled buildings and
complete cattle handling facilities. . Will
sell all or In parcels as small as 30O
acres Abundant springs, creeks and
ponds, Excellent owner financing avail-
able. Tel. Houston 896-2308 or 896-2095.
IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COWPANY, Real Estate
Brokers , Independence ,. Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Elate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3287350,
LAND LISTING 8, SELLING — Farms,
Hobby Farms , Small Acreage Our
SSpcclalty. F ree Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF . Tel. 454-2367 ¦ or • , 454-3368
evenings,
FARMS—bee , dairy, holihy and acreage
without bulldlnqs. Twalton Realty, Hous-
ton , Minn. Tel. 696-3500.
Houses for Sale 99
THREE BEDROOM houso located at 121
Winona St, $7500 cash, Tel, 452-2214.
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom nine-panelled
bungalow overlooking /M ississippi . Heat-
ed oarage, pool privileges , beautiful
prnuiids. Avnllabia May 1st , No pels or
children. RotL- renccs and lease , Tel. 452.
9035 until noon or after 4 p.m.'
APRIL IS tho month to shop lor that
much needed homo, Don't lair to see
this largo 4-boclroom homo, I'A balhs,
eleclrlr. fireplace , carpeting and drapes
Included, good sized garnoe. Riverside
Rcnllorf,. Tol .  454-41112,
" TRI-STATE
"~~~~~
MODULAR HOMES
liwy, 61 S. Orooiy Acres
Tql, 452-4276 or 454-3741
Your area Hqlly and Gnlaxlo Modu-
lar l-fomii Dealer, chock wll/i Roger
or Murk, Many plans , lo choose Irom,
ranch or split (oyer,
FIVE-ROOM houso nice sized rooms,
West Central location, lrnm«llnlo pos-
session. Prlco $11, 000, Tel , 454-3580 .
CUSTOM HOMES for sale In Meadow
Acrin Dli.i;.ict|vo designs, sllll lime to
do your own decorating In some, Tal.
454-172.1 or 454-U32.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wlltnor
Inrton Construction Tel. 432-6533 or
452-3001.
WE'VE O0T the pad, If you've got the
broad, 4'bodroom, \Vi bri)ti homo In A-l
condition with 2-car gnrnga, located In
area ol newer homos, $32,!00, Rivers ide
Realtors, Tal, 452-4934.
OARDENBRSJ Has your family out-
grown your reliable old vegetable
patch? Wo can show you a bigger place
io plant this y«ar '« harvest. W» have
a large colonial trl.lavel In Ihe Sunset
Addition wllh 4 bodroanu, a lamlly
room, cenlral air, llr»p|«c» and a nig
htiiiulllul yord and garden area. Con-
tad Rlchter Realty, Tel, 452- 1151 or
452-IMO about AILS 1114, sea II today-
Plan) thai oerdiri next Week I
Houses for Salt 99
BEAUTIFUL VIEW, private location, on
blacktop road, split level, 2 large bed-
. rooms, big living room; dining area,
-' kitchen with appliances, 1V4 balh,-i<ar
attached heated garage, laundry room,
den .and basement; % acre lot with dog
kennel; Anderson Addition near Lyle's,
All . thls plus air conditioning for $28,-
5O0. Buy direct from owner and live.
Tej . 4J2-4430 for appointment. '.;¦ ". . . - '
INCOME : PRODUCING propertle» for
sale, terms to qualified buytrs. JIM
.ROBB REALTY :Tel 454-5870:, » a.m.
loip.m, Mon.r .tiirou$jh Frl.
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-bed-
room Townhouses, Completely decorat-
ed. Come see them, 10% down. Financ-
ing available. : Tel. 454-1059.
THREErBEDROOM home . with appli-
ances, l'A-<8r garage. Tel. 454-4S01 for
appointment. 534rW. J1h St, ¦ ,
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & YoAN
. ,  not -only gives you a penny for your
thoughts but dollars for your dreams,
^£ :fBQ6 f
I REALTOR
I20 CENTER-
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS ARE
Buying
V: '^ 6li;ihgv:;'^V :Vv^.^
- Investing
Financing ::
Properties f :
GALL US FCJR PROiVlPT :
AND EXPERIENCED
; . ; ' ; -/SERVICE' ..; ^ 7
WE'VE BEEN ' SUCCESS- :
FULL^ SERVING WINO-
NA'S R E A L E S T A .TE
N E E D S  l^ OR:  OVER
THREE GENERATIONS. '
Bob Selover, Realto r
120 Center -.. y : Tel. 452^-5351
, AFTER HOURS CALL;;y .
Nora .Heinlen ..... 452-3175
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jaa Allen :....; f..  452-5139
Dick Rian ........ 454-2990
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Avis .Cox .:....;.. ; 454-1172
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
GwA
i^ f^ wL
1!W 45 4-419 6
103 W. Broadway
Prpmiit — Alert T- .Courteous
; FULU-TIME
:SERV IGE
Call Us-Anytime
; Day orf Night ;
f .  or . Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASGH
REALTY , ING.
. Broadway & Main
lots far Sale 100
LOT FOR SALE—130' frontage, plenty ol
room tor your house, -garage and a
large garden.. Lovely view of Minn: and
Wis. bluffs. Country living with city ad-
vantages . Fire protection, police pro-
tection, city water and sewer. Tel. 454-
4738. ' ' '
LOTS In convenient Maadow Acres, all
assessments paid, starting at $3700. Tel.
45*1723 or 454-1832.
GREAT LOCATION — trees already
planted, 148x143 . Tel. .452-7965,
COUNTRY LIVING lust 7 miles from
Winona. 5-acre wooded hillside lots; Un.
der $5,000, Tel. 454-1723 or 454-1832.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING site. 6bout
~
4
acres In Skyline Subdivision, Wlhcrest,
overlooking thft city. Tel, 452-404 1 or
452-9470.
Wanted—Real Estata 102
IN TOWN—young couple wants a 2-3 bed-
room home with a lull bas«ment. Ga-
rage optional $14,000 to $2?,C0O, Soonl
Contact Rlchtor Realty now. Tel. 452-
1151 or 452-1150 .
GOOD CONDITION -
_
i or 3-bedroom
home. In or close lo Winona , reasonably
priced. Wanted before August , Tel, 454-
3993 morning or evening. .
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
JOHNSON OUTBOARD — 40 h.p., ex-
collon) , condition. Tel. 452-5578 alter
4 p.m. . . -
¦ . - . .
CRESTLINER-14' aluminum boat and
tilt trailer, Tel , 452-9492,
MERCURY—1970 motor, 35 h.p,, manual
shift, $275; 1972 Chrysler molor, 35 h.p,,
electric slnft, slillt box and cnbles not
Included, $375, Tel. 452-5637 aller 4,
BOAT INSURANCE-proporty and llnblh
lly coverage on all lypos of boats. Low
rates, Winona.Agency, Tel. 454-3344,
BOAT, 12' ; motor, and trailer lor sale,
Tol, Fountain Clly 687-9109 altai 5,
RUNABOUT BOAT—14' , windshield, built-
in 13-rjal, gas lank, Llko new so h,p.
Bvlnrude 1972 molor. All olcelrlc Less
than 35 hours running time, Lois of
extras. Dolbert Mueller, 'Tel, Founttln
City 407-4890 after 4. (Indian Creek),
MERCURY 45 h.p, outboard motor, wllh
controls , good condition. Very tow hours
on It, $200, Tel. Fountain City 687-4721,
LONE STAR-M' aluminum runabout, Ttl.
452:9079.
RIVER QUEEN Houioboat, 36' , twin 160
|i,p, Ford I/O , sleeps 6, lull galley,
- monomelic hood, CB 'A FM, radio tele-
phone , 1,5 KW generator , doplh Under,
Owners moving, must sell ,' Tel, ' 715-
204-<aiO,
ENJOY the convenience and economy ol
keepln your boat In a boslhoute. Year
around storage, Excellent boalhouie
lor sale, Also boat and molor, Til,
452-3567,
USED BOATS, boat trailers anij motors
of all sizes. Tei 452-1366 anytime ,
Moforcyclas, Bicycle* 107
BOY'5 10 speed bike, brand new, best
offer over $100, Tel. 453-7279.
BOYS & GIRLS 20 and 26" bicycles
alio Irlcycloi baby crib/ , car seal)
hlgli chair, furniture, 168 ' High For-
est-
KAWASAKI MQ - 1WI, Hood condition.
Tet. 4J2-IIIP4,
Motorcycles, ^leyej-: ¦';,.. 107
CYCLE INSURANCE—complete coverage
for all makes and models. Low rates;
Winona Agency,; Tel. 454.3346; ' .:
BRI0GESTONE, 175CC, 3,000 miles. Runs
good, . best offer. 419 Harriet, between
5:30.end 7:30 p.m.-'"- . -' . -.' . - .' • ¦ ". ' ::" -
ROLLFAST 20" girls' bike. In good con-
dition. 1710. W. . 7th; Apt. A., : '
'•• '. : • " . : ' • HONDA .
Triumph Norton-BMW '¦ '¦ - ¦
; Parts—Sales—Service .'"
. '. ROBB MOTORS, :. INC,
; : Winona, Minn. & .Eaii . CI4lre,.'.-vyiJ'._ '
: .  YAMAHA!- f^
Quality Sport Center
ird ' & Harriet '. - . ¦ . : TeL 452-2399 ' 
¦¦
; - '«r'-,5., '..
'74 KAWASAKIS
' ¦ ¦^ Oft K^ftlN .^ :;
- • - : '
¦' Ft. of Laird f :¦
-':¦" Tel. 452-2697. " ¦¦¦' ¦¦/
HONDA
PARTS; SALES' & SERVICE
Let four fFactory Trained
Technicians.Tune up your
;f Honda -now,"; f
From Mightyftp Mini,
. ;  Honda, has it all.;
GTC Motor Parts
& Equiprneht Z [ ,
f-fWhit6halI, :Wis. : :
f Tel- 715-538-4309
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers lf)8
DODGE—1973 - window van. slant . 4,
standard -3 speed, in excellent, condi-
tion;. Tel', Whitehall, . Wis. . 715-53M902
. alter S. p.m.
CHEVROLET — 1946 paner truck) 3,4-ton,
excellent condition. ' Tel. . 454-5397 after
* or may. be-seen at 42B E. .8th. .
FORD F-100 1973 custom. Small V-B,
camper top with boat - racks,, excellent
condition, $200 under book. Tel. 454=«51
or 789-2803 , after 5. . ' .. . - .: ' - . . . . : ', '
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH — 1948 ' Sports Suburban
Wagon, sharp 9 passenger. ' Very good
condition.' . No rust, . 163 . E. Sth..--- '.
VOLKSWAGEN—1964 Bug, 375. 324. Chat-
tleld. . .
FORD—1945 S-passengor wagon, small .8,
automatic, choice of 2 at S525 and - S450,
Ideal Auto Sales,'4 70 AAankoto.Aye.
VOLKSWAGEN—1964 Karmann Ghia, In
. perfect mechanical .condition, . 4 new
tires. $500. 3550 Service Drive.
FORD—1971 Maverick, yellow, 6-cylinder,
3 on the column, good condition, good
tires. Leaving for service Tel. 454-5664.
COUGAR—1970 XR7, regular gas V-B; au-
tomatic, power steering, factory air,
sharp Inside and out, excellent condi-
tion, $1,695. See at 747«, W. Sth. Tel.
452-8573. .
RAMBLER—1969 American, 1-owner, eco-
nomical, standard 6-cyllnder straight
transmission, . .Tel. - Founlaln City . 487-¦ 4404. ¦ ¦ .
FORD—1973 LTD 2-door hardtop, air,
good gai rnileage, Tel. 454-3383.
REPOSSESSED—1969 Ford station wng:
on,' 1970 Ford Torino, Make an oiler,
Town & Country Bank, Tel , 454-5500.
FORD—1972 LTD, air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes , 4-door hardtop.
Tel, 452-1310 after 4, ,
VEGA GT—1972, ,4-speed, AM-FM radio,
Tel, .715.538.4955 , ,
GREMLIN '- . X , 1974, green, automnllc
transmission, poww steering, 7,.KM ac-
tual miles , good mileage. Tal . 4B7-B259
alter s,
MUSTANG-1969, 302, Fostbnck , FM-AM
stereo. Tel, 454-4|74.
PONTIAC-1V44 2-door LcMans wllh 1972
455 engine, like new ' tires -and -chrom es.
Excellent runner. $50O firm. Tol , 452
3454.
CHEVROLET-1944 Impaln 2-door , hnrd-
top, now plates, needs body work Runs
Qood, $200. Tel. 452-3654.
CHRYSLER — 1969 Town and Counlry
Wagon, 383 engine, full power , air con-
ditioning, heavy duly shocks . Excellent
' condition! Priced to sell. Will -consider
1947 or 1968 Chrysler for trado. Tol.
452-3479.
STATION WAGON-!9fifl Chevrolet V-B
ennlno, automatic transmission , olr con-
ditioning, good tires, clonn, Tol. ^52-5043
alter 3:30.
T-BIRD-1»«6 Classic Convertible , 43,000
hllei, excellent condition. Storeo tape,
air, power everything, Minimal depre-
ciation duo lo distinctive classical
status, $1150. Tel, 454-5208 aller 5 p.m,
WINDOW VAN-1962. Tel. 454-I60O morn-
ings,
OTO - 1964 Excellent condition. Megs,
Tel, 452-5848 alter 5:30.
FORD-1966 Galnxle^door hardtop, 990 ,
air, fwlomntlc Iransmlslon, power stirr-
ing and brokos, Tol, 454-2550 tielween
4 and 6 p.m. y '
PTNTO -1973, 4,000 miles, excellent condl-
llon, Easy on gas, »un roof pntl many
more options Tel, 4v52-4004 alter 5.
CAMARO—1968, 327, 3 sp«ed, good mile-
age, clean Tel 452-3914
AMERICAN MOTORS , 1971, Hornet, 2
door ted an, good condition, 1971 Chev-
rolet Impale 4-door hardtop, very good
condition. See this one now, It won't
last ionq» Inquire Installment t-nan
Pept, MERCHANTS NATIONAl BANK,
Wanted—Automobiles 11Q
CAMPDELL'S AUTO Salvage , WanK.d,
|unk cars, Any condition, any shape,
. Will pIcK Ihom up, Tel, 454-5769 any.
I lima.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
LIBERTY^-1965, 12x50 mobile home, ex-
cellent condition, 2 bedrooms, furnished.
See by appointmehl, Tel. 454-1558 or-489-
y.2st?i': " ¦ '
TRAIL .BLAZER, .camping trailer, 14,
sleeps '4, good condition. Tel. 452-7423.
TRAVEL TRAILER—1970, 17', self-con-
tained, excellent condition,; loaded with
options, sleeps 6. Sells for, $2,995, . full
price :$1;495. Free delivery. Haielton
; Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 4,52-4004. ,. , . .
AWARD-r-1 4x70, 3-bedroom luxilry home.
.. Must . see , to -appreciate! Possibly - take
. 'over .payments. Tel. 454-4138. • ' . .- - .
;TRI-STATE
MOBILE/MODULAR
,f :-f jf :; ;^ 'HOMES ' ' f . .;;;"'f
'-.-•"' Hwy. 61 S; Breezy Acres
Winona, Minn.
; " •- Tel. 452^4267. " '
NOW OPEN MfORE HOUES
TO SERVE YGU; BETTEIl
ff Mon.-Fri. 8-9.f Sat a-5 f
;: - Sun. 12-5 [¦y Z. - y - y .
HAPPY EASTERr
SPECIALS OF THE¦
f :¦ ¦¦ .;¦ :¦
¦ ;:WEEk ;-:;- f ::V ;
: 14x70 Ros'ewoadfs bedroom-
spacious home for couple,
witfr ,children; washer and
dryer. - '
$8200
¦:f - Save $800f thi^  wieek.. ..'. .
,14x60 Wickcraft 2 bedroom.
:A. real beautyf for small¦ farnily. . . Front kitchen, .
blue interior. :
$7900
Save $1,000 this week, f
14x70: RosewDbd 2 bedroom,
shag carpeting, den and
bar , tastefully .finished,
washer and dry6r. This
home is above standard. 2
colors to choose from.
$9800
: Save $700 this week.
(Specials Good Wed: to Wed.)
All prices include delivery
:' : and fsetupi/
N"o reasonable offer or
trade refused.
We Will Be Closed Good
Friday 1-3 and All Day
Easter Sunday.
HAPPY EASTER
QUALITY SERVICE '
"We Service What We Sell"
Mobile Homas, Trailers 111
CENTURIAN—1?72 14x60", 2 bedrooms,
all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
and skirted, 10x10' utility shed. Excel-
lent condition. Best olfer takes. If de-
sired, I will pay expenses to move to
vour location: Tel. 452-10M.- - -
SEE THE 1974 Hometle "and , Medallion
henries' : at, - Green Terracie, Special for
April, one 1974 14x70 Hbmette, $8595.
„ :Tel. 454-1317. ;.
COACHMEN. TRAVEL . TRAILERS 
~
&
PICKUP CAAAPERS - STARCRAFT.¦ CAMPERS;
SALES—SERVICE-RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, Durand, Wis.
.Tel: 715-672-8873 or 472-519?..; .
USED 1973 17'. ATLAS Mini-Home, 15,000
miles fully: self-contained. $5495. See the
• - NEW- COACHMEN 19' Aftlnl on display,
NEW - COACHMEN «' AWnl to arrive
: soon! F. A. KRAUSE CO.- Breeiy
. .Acres.- Hwy, 14-61 , E.
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
Special Discount-Prices on the. Follow- .
. ing , Mobile . Homes Now ' Thrbush
' Easter:.- ' -
• ' Reg. . . Sale
Price Price
1974 Titan .14x70
3 bedroms. .......... I8.J95 ; $7,995
1974 Titan 14x70
¦front , kitchen ....... $6,391 - $7,995
1974. Titan 14x70 ¦
VA- baths: .. '. . : . .  58,695 .- . $8,695
-974 Revere 14x70 , .
separate dining area $9,295 : $8,995
1P74 Royal . 14x70
. •: angle kitchen ......... $9,495 ; «,995
WO Homette 12x50
front, kitchen ........ $3,995 «,795
1971 Buddy. 12x50
. Repossession ¦ . .< . , . '. (4,595 :. S3.991
Always a 3094.or More 'Discbunt . At
SUGAR LOAF TOW N «, . , .
COUNTRy:MOBILE HOTMES
Hwy. 43 «i old: Homer Rioad .
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5287
Open 7 Day» a Week
. . "Number 1 Service From ¦
Number T Deialer."- . .
ATLANTIC—1971 14x70, .3 bedroom*, IV*
bath, fully carpeted except kitchen. Will
sacrifice for balance of contract. Set up
West End Trailer Court. Inquire 770 Gll-
' . - more, or Tel. 452-966B. .
MOBILE HOME : for ss'lel Completely -fur.
nlstied . Rollohome. ¦ Air conditioned; 2-¦ bedroom wlfli ' a . porch. . Only. S2,500:
Hurry! Contact Richter Really about
. MLS . 1078. Tel. 452-115,1 or 452-1550. - .-
- MOBILE HOME :
f TRANSPORnNCrf
Minn, .and Wis, ICC licensed
DALE BUBUTZ f :'64, Lenox
:' ¦ 'Winona , Minn. :
" ' ¦. ' .. Tel: 452-9416.:
Auction Sales :.
Minnesota LanrJ & ;f
f Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner¦ Winona; Tel. 452:7814- ¦ " , - ' : .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tal. 643-4152
*OR YOU R AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford; Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
APR. 11—Thurs. 10i30 a.m. Whitehall,
Wis., on. the E. side, lust off Hwy. 53.
.- Peterson - imp!. CO„ owner; Alvln koh-
ner, auctioneer) Northern Inv, Co.,
. 'clerk. . - - ' - - ¦ ¦,- ¦
APR. U & APR. 13—Frl. 10 a.m.) Sat.
* a.m. Complete Dispersion of BKRanch, * mlle$ N. of Houston, Minn, op
Hwy. 76. Wm. Klrtloy. 4 John Ebln,
owners; Merv E. Hllplpre. Auction Co.,
.auctioneers . :
APR. 13—Sat. 1 -Pjiti.- Furniture: Auction,
4145 8th St., GoodvleW. , Dwight Roe,
owner; . Alvln Kohner^ auctioneer; .Ev-
erett J; . . Kohner, clerk. 
¦ ". .
APR. 13—SatM p.m.' *: nil les N. of Spring
Grove, A/llnn„ on Cty. Rd, No. 4, then
,2'A miles E- o n  Cty. Rd. No. 11 on
blacktop Rd. Mr. & AArs. Jean Vesterse,
owners;' Bentley 8, Bentley, auctioneers;
Onsg'ard State; Bank,-. 'elark. - -- ,;
APR. 1J—Sat. 12:30 3 miles :S. and 1.
mlle .W. ind 'A mile N. of Dover on
Cty. Rd. 10. . Herniait & Emma Ebe'rt,
owners; Roy . Montgomer, auctioneer;
Root River State Bank, . clerk. ..
APR, 13 - Sat. 12:30. 4^. miles . N.. of
Acorn: Ballroom at Centervllle, Wis. on
Cty. Trunk F. Wm. Rata|ciek Jr., own-
r; krackow & Kemrowskl auctioneers;
Northern ¦ Inv. Co,, clerk. ¦
APR. 13^-Sal. 12:30 p.m. '.. In- Village of
- : Hlxtoh,: Wis.,-2 blocks N.. of fire hall , .Jo-
sephine Hansons Estate;, Don . Hanson,
auctioneer;.Northern Inv. Co.,.clerk. - .
APR. 15—Mon. 12:30 2VS miles E. of
Taylor, - Wis. on Kelly Road,, then 'A
'mllo , N. '. Ralph Breska, - owner.;- . Alvln
. Kohner, auctioneer; Northern |nv; Co.,
clerk. . .". - ¦- .
APR. 15—Mon. 9:30 a.m. 3 miles N.E. of
Fall CrcekV Wis; on Cty. Trunk D. Huff
Implement, owner; Zeck A Heike, auc-
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 14—Tues. 9:30 B.m. 5 miles N. ol
Harmony on Hwy. 52, then 3 mile's E.
Gordon 8, Catherine Tleskotler, owners;
Montgomery 8< Olson, auctioneers;
Thorp .Sales Corp., clerk, .
APR. 16—Tues. 12 noon. - 3 ' miles N. of
Bangor, Wis., - 1- ml lo - N.  off U. S. 16 on
, Cty. Trunk B. Hllberi NledMdr, ownerI
Darol Llnse, auctioneer; Norther n Inv,
Co., clerk.
APR. 16—Tues. 10 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Ettrlck on D, then 2 miles -E. and 1
mllo N, on town road! Donald J.  Bishop,
owner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. .
.., .  . - /. *- -r ¦"?¦"¦ "w ?m"'™'''^ '**'7Mmmmm
AUCTION I
As we have sold our farm , we will sell the following ¦§.
personal property at public auction on |
'; Saturday, April ' . 13 |
1:00 P.M. PLEASE BE ON TIME. I
LUNCH BY LYDIA CIRCLE. |
LOCATION: 6 Miles North of Sprinfi Grave , Minn., on %
County Road No, 4; Then 2'^  Miles East on County Road %No. 11 on Blacktop Road. Follow Auction Signs. . f i
FARM MACHINERY : 1946 Farmall H , new rublier , p
complete overhaul one year ago ; Farmall M Tractor; i*
Manure Loader with snow scoop, new ; McCormick 2 4
bottom ploy/ on rubher ; McCormick 3 bottom plow on I
rubber; McCormick tandem 8' disk on rubber; 3 section |
Lindsay drag; Farmall 2-row cultivator; 7' ft . drill; Inter- Iff
national "46'' hay baler, with big knolters; 2 Wagon iff
Boxes ; Kewanee 42 ft. elevator , 2 years old ; McCormick |i
mounted tractor mower, 7' ; John Deere 110 gal, weed $
sprayer; IWcCormlck '4 bar side delivery rake; Cunning- |i
ham crimper , hi gh wheels; McCormick 2-row corn plant- ff;
er on rubber; 2 rubber tired wagons; Oliver two wheel !|
manure spreader; 2 bale racks , very (?ood ; PanninR Mill; |
Ileal Houser; 10 ft, square brooder house; Wagon hoist; 
7ft steel stakes Wfe' ; 4 new rolls barbed wire; 12 Cedar $j
posts; oak posts; oak stakes; Rrinder with electric motor §
on stand ; leg vise ; 2xfi tank ; anvil; 3 wood hog trouRhs; ,§j
2—•7,50x24 tires on wheels; one IIP electric motor ; Cor- |f
ruRnl 'ed Tin;-Misc . tools; 27 Rrnin sacks; New S2 fiaJ. |?
¦electric hot. water heater; 2 rolls snow fence; bale fork ; j|
hay fork ; heat lamps ; 2 Extension ladders. 30 ft. ; Mis- H
<eilaneous items loo numerous to ' mention. |i
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Tills la * very good clean line |of machinery. x M
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Table and chairs; cook stove , ff :
burns wood ; kitchen cabinet , real old ; kitchen cupboard , (;*
real old; 2 j ?as stoves ; sink; dry sink ; refrigerator ; baby [¦:
l)UK«y ; bab.y crib : small rocking chair : HowinR machine ; &
small tables ; fruit jars ; doR house; inble radio; Misc. |
other small articles. |
AUTO: 1005 Ford 4 door sedan , automat ic , 2H« cv. In. UV"8, I
TERMS: Cash the day of sale or make arrangement s %
witb clerk, No items to be i-omoved until settled for. |
MR , 4 MRS. JEAN VESTERSE, Owners |
Clork : Onsfiard State Bank , Spring Grove , Minn. 55074 %
AUCTIONEERS: Lester Bentlov 2fl03 ¦Rodney Bentley %
2)104. Not Responsible For Accidents, j |
r:-.':,' ¦/ 'm;&mmz$mmm:mmmBmmmm ^
;.. -J ;/f : DENNIS THE MENACE . -< ':ZV ¦
^WHEN VOU m \mMiPow 'ioi^ :«: ^mmwtrmm^
§ .JiQ iL ^NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | Wm I
|f- -'ff . HTLBERT mEDFEIJ>T AUCTION .' .. -
' •:
' :" -f J
1. Located 3 miles North 'of Bangor, Wis., one mile : North ' '§
|off U.S. 16, on County Trunk .'
¦'£."¦,. -./ A - : f;- ^
j  
¦ 
f ; z ^FiuLesHay^ :-%]priI <: 16v; z ¦ >|
I f 
¦ Time: 12:00 Noon ' Lunch by Clar-Net '. ¦ "ff 'f^
|-¦'. ' 19 Head of Cattle: 9 Holstein cows, 6 fresh and opeay?m
. 8. milking and rebred; brief Guernsey cbw, fresh, calf lyr -l
|slide; : '¦'. 3 Holstein ... heifers ',- 16 months, open ; 2' Holstein .sf
|I. heifers, 6 months ; orie. HoIstein-Angus heifer; 6 iriohths;' M
|2 Holstein-Angiis heifer, calves, 2 months if . .' .%. ' ¦ -f .. ll
| ':¦ ,-.- Grain and Feed: lOo bu/oats; 650 bu; corn; 15O0 bales- ''- . '$
|; hay; lO0;bales straw;: 3- bu; seed corn.; ... f ,  |
p:, . 
¦'. 2 Tractors and fEquipinent: f.John Deere 530 tractor, I
i power steering, 3 point hookup, good rubber, good condi-' 1
| . tion; : John Deere . "B" tractor, good rubber ; J.D. Quik' "i
Tatch cultivator; : F120 J.D; 3-14", 3 point plow- No. 45^
i ; J.D. front end loader; J.D. 7 ft. : tandem disc; J.D. quaickr .'l
i f  digger, on steel ; J.D. No; 5 power. mbWer ; tractor chairfi i
|.: for "530" ; 2—JD. side hill hitches; J.D. 2 way hydraulic .11
p- . - - cyliiiderv ,: . '• . . . . ' : ¦¦":¦ ' ." ;. 7 -
¦ .¦". : . ' ; H
|.: Tiiling, Fertilizer and Grain Equipment; McCorD il 1
p section steel drag; w. plow and w. cultivator; J.D.. No. y . '$
|;34, PTO,; manure spreader; good : condition ; J:.D;-V.B. it , fi
|; , .; ft; -'grain drill , with fertilizer and grass seed attachment; . |j
|Allis Chalmers. 66 combine,. with Scour Kleen. :f yy-  ':¦%
|f: ' Corn ahd : Hay Equipriient: f J;D; 290.com planter* oaf Iff
f rubber; J.D. corn binder ; J .'P. 127 one row mountedfebrn |i
||picker ; J.D. .hay., conditioner ; New.. Idea7 No. 40O, 5 bar. i|
I f  side delivery -rakef on rubber; J.D. 24T hay baler with bale* "M
| ejector ; (Mil 72 green chopper', used only 2 ; season's;¦7 -fij
#. D.B. 40 ft. elevator with .drag ; hopper and spout; Olspn ||
||; 50 ft. bale conveyor and Vz HP motor, f : . . • '•;¦'. ||
$¦':'¦.: . Dairy Equipment:- j  DeLaval Magnetic milker units; - i|
|:- ejetra DeLaval pail;... DeLaval '.73. milker pump and one . fM - HP. motbr; DeLaval 30O gal. bulk milk cooler; electric .jf
I : fpgger ; Stewart clipper ; Titan electric: heater. - - j l
if! . Motive Equipment : 4 rubber tired wagons, fKasten R ;|1P -..toil, J.D. arid New. Idea; Killbros gravity box;: green feed » %i rack; bale rack; wood flare box;.pickup rack for Ford. ¦ ;'ij
gy . ^ .. - , ':.. 
¦ ' - ' . . j£j
% :¦¦ " Misceliaheouis Equipment: Sav-M6r .' minefalv and salt f|j
li feeder, new in "73"; platform scale; 200 gal.: fuel tank-H$¦:'¦ and metal stand; Monark I10V fencer; Clay 16 ft. metal - J
fi gate; 2—15-hole and 3—10-hole: steel chicken f nests; 7 "|i
i metaL hanging feeders; 2 shell feeders; 4 waterers ; block! M
||and tackle; 150 ft. H.D.. cord ; 50 steel fence posts; 80f |j
|5;  electric fence: posts j srnall tools and equipment'.: . V f  Jl[
'& ' - . - ' ¦' • . ¦:¦ ¦
¦: . ¦
¦ : ¦ ¦ ..-¦ .' ¦¦ : - " '- . " Kj
fe.,. - . Household Goods: Maytag white enameled washer^ . I|
|! twin tubs on f stand; ITEMS OF POSSIBLE, ANTIQUE '-I
|i VALUE: Monarch kitchen range; clock case; copper- ;!
|E ' boiler; ice tongs; 2 lanterns; kraut cutter; jug s and"¦.:¦$
M : crocks. ;: •'- .' • . : .' : ' ¦' : ¦ ":' ¦ •  . - M
p- " .'- ' - 
¦'.- • '.' ¦' ¦ "¦¦ •' .' •; • •-''¦
¦ . ¦ .- ¦ .; ' •; '-- - ' :fei
p . Terms; Northern,On ,ITieSpot Credit. . ;; ,1
i ' . •'
¦ ¦' - . Par»l Lirise, Auctioneer ¦";,.- : -  ' Jl
^ 
f. -.Marvin - Miller, Repr., Northern InvestmentfCo., Glerkf; Jf|]
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If SALE SITE: Located one . block- East of Intersection of |
If 44 and 16, Hokah , Minnesota, Watch for the Thorp Auctiop , |:j
|ff Arrows. Lunch on grounds; ¦ • . . |i
y^ y y
iff NOTE: This is a real good herd of mostly .young beef P|
!l cattle. Registered bulls Tiave been used consistently; By.;p
i'if sale time there will ' be .10: to 12 cows with calves. Cattle ;f[
!;f are all Bangs tested. : , : |l
ff 28 Hereford heifers and cows due to calve in March arid : li
§ April; 4—Cross Bred cows, to calve in March and April;;: if !
|one Registered Polled Hereford bull; 3 years old ; 28 Here- ' '%
|: ford and Cross-Bred heifers and steers, feeder cattle , out: \4
|i of Polled Reg. bull ; 9 Holstein heifer s, io months and, ifi
f:l open ; 8 Holstein steers, 450 lbs. '¦' .,$
iff : ¦¦¦' - . :" • - ' Kii;;: FEED : 400 Bu. Ear corn. ' - , . tf!
fl MACHINERY ' : ' ;v . ;3!
If M.F, 165 gas tractor , 2% actual hours, wide front power i-i
uttering, 3 Point , hitch , auxiliary hydraulic systerh,-.. dif-v' ;'¦]
ferential .lock rear end , power adjust rear wheel, like f :
new condi tion; M.F. 135 diesel tractor , wide front ,.3 Point f;
ff hitch , power steering, power adjust rear wheels, like :
|:! new condition ; A.C. WD-45 Tractor with D-17 motor , ff ¦ ¦. '¦¦ ¦ '¦
>f : volt baitery, wide front , good rubber , good condition:-
|l A.C. WD Tractor , narrow front , with A.C. 2 row mounted [
|f corn picker , real gopd condition; Allied Manure loader , i f
th. heavy duty, No. 1)00 with double acting Hydraulic cylinder i ;
\y on manure bucket , with brackets for 135 diesel , like new, i
condition ; Allie d Manure loader , heavy duty , No. 300, ;j
with double acting Hydraulic Cylinder on manure bucket ,', 'y
H with brackets for- 165* M,F , like new condition; M.F. No. , if;
• f j  3fi fi-Bar rack , like new ; M. F. Manure spreader, single" :¦ •;
tf beater; M.F .i 61. mower conditioner , used one season , like.' -.|
ifi new ; A,C. 30.') baler , like new; Bear Cat green chopper ,- f , i
ff used one season , like new; A. C. Adj. scraper blade; A .C i f
f;- f Fast-Hitch mower , real good; A.C, 3 Bottom 14" Fast if
f f hitch plow; McCurmick 7 Fi.  grain drill with grass seed U
•f| attachment; 40 Ft.  Kelly Ryan elevator with electric [^
^ 
motor; Aluminu m Harvest Handler , IH Ft. Elevator with f-i
ifi electric motor; A;C. 7 Fl: Tandem dish ; 3 Section Wood i j
i drag with folding drawbar; Farm Hand 2 beater front or \ '\
|f rear unload ing box , on a Farm Hand wide trend wagon; '¦. '.- ',i
\y . New Easy Flow gravity box , on new fi (on Kasten wagon ; j
fi rubber tired wnnnn wi'lli bale rack; Homemade 2 Wheel
U trailer; Pair \2\2\i tra ctor chains ; Pair 16,0x28 tractor ff
chain 's, new David Brad ley 'chain saw : 3 Electric motors; . j
|Electric fencers ; Misc. used lumber; Forks, shovels, and- i •;
fl Misc. items. , . ; ¦  y \
| AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT [= |
% 1056 Ford F-350, oiw ton V-8 truck & stock rack , good rub- ,' j
; ¦ her ; 1064 Inlernnlionnl V-« truck , power steering, electric '"¦'
Z brakes , with enclosed all aluminum box, low mileage, like • j
i;i new cond .; Pair Ifi in. dual truck chains; 19fi0 CMC Hnmli- ^||Vnn , fi cylinder , enclosed van, l" |
f \ For fiirlbor Information contact tho Thorp office In Ro-, | I
ff Chester , MN, Phone: 507-2011-4041. ' - j . j
|U THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT ' ( j
m Sale managed bv Mllo Runnlngen , I^fl Crescent , MN. • J|Phono: 5O7-lit>5-20()O , and by Owen Hefige , Spring Grove, ; '!
I MN 5S974. Phone: 507-408-5407. Auctioneers: Uster Deck"- [ \
& man , Houston , MN, nnd Charlie Horihan, Hokah , MN. • j
I AL MOORE, Owner :' j
I THORPSAL&lTunnp l j
l CORPORATIONAmmm\^—i I
IrVEDNESDAy, APRfL" TO, W«
Auction Salet
'- . FREDDY FRICkSQN ' .. '
• Auctioneer.,
• Will. .fiandHi :till sizes and- , kinds tt ' -
aUdlons. Tel. Dakots «43-<143.
Auction Sale*. *
. :¦ - . '. AUVIM KOHNER " '
AUCTIONEER-^lt7 and . slat* ileenied
«nd bonded. Rt. Jt Wlnon*. T«l. <M-
.- ¦- ' .•4980.. ¦
"Nothin'doing, Ben.
At Randall's we don't hide
our bruised tomatoes."
We understand, Ben. Turning over the tomatoes We handle every potato and orange and banana
to hide the bruises was a little trick you learned where very tenderly, Ben. Because our customers expect the
you used to work, right? Forget it, Ben. Here at best from Randall's. And when youVe got the best,
Randall's, we play fair with our customers. Ben, you've got nothing to hide.
We make sure they know exactly what they're T  ^ J& 11*buying., .produce at the peak of freshness, Rushed to fC 21 flfl s) I I ^
Y-\ Randall's every dawn. TT HT  ^ A—^ \^— Honest to goodness.
_ WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER PHONE 454-2973
amj ^^^^^^^ m^mmmmmgammmmma ^
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